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CHAPTER I
PASTORAL ELIDY,
Alw;)ng

mooCRrJ.'US 1'0 MAROT

EdlllmcJ Spenser's illustrious llterary forbears in the

pastoral elegy, Theocrit.us holda undi.sputed first. place.

art of the

He penned the old-

est recorded pastorals J he served as a model tor succeeding generations of

poets.

It. is supposed that Theocritus, who li'V'ed in the sophisticated Alex-

aDiria ot the th1rd century B. C. aDd wrote
herds, vas hom in Syracuse.

c~

about Sicilian shep-

His outburst at pastoral. song might well have

been a tUIporary means of escape trom the stitling lUXUl'7 ot the court t.o
t.he sillplicit.7 aDd innoccmoe ot a ~recl childhood.1 "As an artist.ic
tOft

the pastoral. elegy begins with Theoorit.us' f1rst.

1d711, the devices ot

which have been repeated through the ages ... 2 Here, II8l'.I7 of the cormmtioDS
had their start albeit. in a aketcby -.nners

gitt-briDging &.lid song-contest.,

rust.ic laDpage, aDd count.r:r lite.

Here, too, he celebrates t.he death of the shepherd-hero Daphnia J "which
in tolklore had represented the ammal. death of Nature itself. n )

Whereas t.he

JV1;h bad depicted the tierce heat. of s,...r affect.ing the tender life

lwalter W. Oree, Pastoral Poet17
p. 1.

2Thomas Perrin Harrison, Jr.,

lrra.k Ke1"l1Ode,

!!!! Pastoral Drama

(London, 19(6), p. 6.

ed., ~ Pastoral EleV

(Austin, 1939),

!S1!!l! Pastoral. Poet.q (New Yom, 19$2), P. 21.
1

ot t.he

2

year, the poet
the lite

o~

port~

the blighting

the shepherd.

of the human passion

IlatuN is made to share hUJIIU sorrow.

jackals, aDd liou mourn the
their shepherd.

et~ect

~ate

ot

Daphn1s.

o~

love on

Wolves,

His fi0ck8 bewail the loss ot

Thus, Rusldn's "pathetic tallac7" springs into

beiDI at the

Terr source o~ the pastoral tradition. 4 later, Mosohus carries the the_
torward by calling on the woodl.aa4 glades and all green things to 81ft voice

to their

Spenser

SOrrcRl.

~oll_

this lead in his eclogues.

In 'lbeocritus, we fiad the outlines, as it were, of the tin.1shecl product
1thich, oenturies later, Spenser would bring

suggestion is

ol.earlT M4e that

the Muses.aS

role

or

In the H'f'8Iltb. id7ll, the

the poet represented h1IIselt in his poem.
.....

'l'beocritus speaks of hiJlseU as SiJlich1daat

sweetlT sailing, as

~orth.

betOft, he gave _

the

"Thus I SiDd.chidas SaD.b aM
stat~,

a pledge ot brotherhood in

!his iclea beca.s the oentral ~ in the pastoral. elegy, the

the shepherd-poet increasing in iJIlportance as the elegy is reJDO'f'8d

troa the province of reaUsa. Speaking ~ i!ropria er8on&, the poet voices
ideas personal m1 iDUu.te to b1II8elt. 6
!heocritu, IlOreOYe1", "perfected the pastoral idTU in thne tOrM, all

_re 01" less ciraatio, 8Dcl these have p81"8istecl down to the present time I

the

IIODOlogue, in which the despairing loftr is pictured singing his scme ot compla1nt.J the c1ialogue, 1n Which two or mo1'8 shephel'ds sing without having 8J2T
t1:ud subjectsJ and. the cl1al0gu.e with a singiDc__tch. n7

-

4Ibicl.

STheeoritu, ~ VII, traas. ~ Lana (Loudon, 1889), p. 45.

6aa.rrison,
(DeC~

p.

4.

-

letord, itA Det1:n1t1on of the Pastoral Idyll," PMLA, XXIX

;)

The JllD8t ocmviDcing proot

ot

the artistic genius of Tbeocritus ..,. be

.eeD ill the 10111 l1De ot his 1a1:tators,. traDslators,. &Dd. critics. COlIIpU'&-

tiTelJr eb8C\11'e poets in sucoeedinl centuries. deriTed. their pastoral
their bexaaeter _ter, and their Doric d1alect trom his poems.

the_,

1'heT repro-

duced rat.bar t.ban explored their "'1.
The best kDowD of thesa earl;y 1III1tawre are Bion aDd Moschus.

pastoral ale". "LaaeDt tor

BioD,"

The Greek

attributed to the secoDd.-oentlU'7

A].exa.D..

clriaD poet KDaohu, tor. the aext important liDk: 111 the cbaiD cODll8CtiDg

Theecntus .... SpeD8el".6 B10a vas bora at s.,ru.. In the If :r..nt tor Bion"
we are tolc1 that he

V88

·po1aoll8d b7 aerta1n eneates, and that vb1le he left
....

\0 others his wealth, to Mo8chus he left
~

B1oa"

the

0DlT oeJ"taiD

his JD1utNlq.,,9

The

"ta.nt tor

kl:lelfleclp about its reputed author, Moachus.

H. speaka ot h18 ....rse u "ausOD1aa scme,· call8 bi_lt BioD'. pupil aDCl

s. . .ssor, aDd, Lula

US'UI"M \ls,

vas cartai n]31 acquintec1 with the

p08III

ot

TbHcritu.10
Mosob:u addiI

a

D8V

note to the pu'Wral b7 attributing poetic ,ttai:ae.t

to the dead. shepheftl alii bT hav1ac h1a bequeath his litt

of song

to the poet-

s1Dpr who boast. ot his tor.r f'ri.eIadab.1p.

Prior to Mo8Cbus, a JDTtbica1

Dapbais or a 8J'IIIi1bolJ.o Ad.o11is vas eulogisecl.

In the "Laaent tor B1on," the

poet h:1mselt enters the .leD', hoIaorJ.Dg tor the tirst t:t. a real. perSOD,
whue

1rltrocluo1nl a cert.a1n

delicate ••nt1.Jae1ltal.1t7 allen

to his preciece6sors.

~enoc:le, pp. 22-2".
9~ ~. 1'heocri\u8,
1 0 Ib1d., p. 18S.

-

!!S!, .!!!! HoseJms

(London, 1889), p. 169.

"By 'f;hus apPl1ing the :1JIIa.ger,r of t.ba pastoral to a real person," writes Ja.s

Hanford, "the author ot the LaEnt bad. tramstonued what was preT10usly a
genre of erotic Terse iDto the more hrneeable Vpe of the persOll8l. eleg
1B pastoral torm. uU
Although 1'beocrit.us bad ra1aed. the pastoral ille

at SieilT into

the

reala of art, he wu care.tul not to dissociate his poet1'1' .troll realit7. he
eDdeaY01"8d "to make his situaUou, ep1lJod.ee, and style ot laaguap aatural
aDd. eODf'~le to the rustic oharacter

or h1a

th_.

,,12 In h1s earlT 1a1ta-

tC»:•• the pastoral l ...s its !qUia s1Jllpl1cit.7 .. 1t puts 01'1 the art1:tie1a1.-

itT and

cODf'ent1811&l1v wh10h would .ark

it tor centlaries. COnMU states
....

the _ _ _c1Dot.l.7t "Vergil... nbl.1a\ed the dietion ot the putoral

it .. 1rruisUble cbara, bn
not. the cUa to be apeoted. troll. shepherd bo7a. nll 'erg1l. began the d1asoiDto a d.1pitT aal del10aq Vh10h impart. to

eiation of the PU1ioral. trom. act;ul lite, aeeJll1.q to relard the pastoral

toa as a

GoJl'f'ea1ent

cloak for persoDal aD! political allusions. His shep-

herds cease to reseable the

~

1'101"8 8D:i IIIOre Tague

at flocks, am his laDdsqapes
lIDdet1aed.14 "It is pastoral poetr.r wh1ch,

ho~

ud

keepers

tor the tint tu.j eoaplicatea the silllple ·towD-co1lDt17' contrast with serious
ret1ectiou

x:x.v

UpOR

tbat

eOD~tJ Vhicb.

culUY&tea siJlplicit7 in decorated

Ill.... Hol.lT Haatord, "1'he Pastoral Elegy aDd. MUton's Ireidas," PMLA.,
(Septelllber 1910),

12,. 148.
M.

U3.

CODDell, S.

1919), p.

-

lJlbid.

lliorec, p. 14.

-

J., A Tan-Book tor the St!!!l ot Poet!Z
-----

--

-

(Boston,

langUage.

ical

am

which

purposeS. illS

impetus

UQS

the coUDt17 seer.

am

rustic episod.es for al.leCOr-

Vergil t s transtorming geDivs and painstaki ng

am de!ird.te

direct:i.on to the pastoral tradition.

art gave

D8W

Later writers

would contiDue to adapt the old ooaventiODS to DeW theas until in Spenser I 8

Shepbea!d!s CaleDller a rich var1et7 ot ttl. . . would be reaJ.1zed.
No writer ot pastorala gaiaed eadurillc t ... during the period. iEldi-

atel1' fo1.lcJw1ng Vergil.

Froa tM fourth to the tRth centuri•• isolated

exampJ.ea occur which. While
Chr18t1au

_ani PIS

~

arxi usociations.

the olassteal

--17',

erich it with

1I'!'he eolopa 1s used to celebrate the

praises of t.be • saint orees'. to pl"OYe the truth. of the B1ble stories victor-

...

ious over the falsehood of pagan. JVtbs J to voice a.UegoricaJ. l"$liBioua

laments, aDd to g1Te honor to the sainte. ,,16 1he 8tream of pastoral poet17
dur1Dc the M:1ddl.e Aps is reduced to the ".rest trick1e." the tew clerkJ.T

i:aitat1cms of the VvgiJ'M 8elope be1Dg lIev1.cleDoe onlT of the halt-l1te
which the -1'7 of Olu81cal. oiv1l.izaUoa led _til the ReD&issance. ,,11

BegSnr"_1 a . . ard brllJi,ant epoch, Petrarch Nrived. the paatqral b7
h18 attenUoD to torra as weU as by his rettll"D to a classlo purivof laDpap. He ued the putol'8l as a veb1cle tor veiled satire.
uniTersal l.aapap

8JIODg

Latin vas the

the lettered cluNs of EQrope while the knowledge

of Greek was a -.cb rarv &cooapljab_at. it 18 theretore

8C&1'C~

that the Vergilian tradition ga.1Ded. the uoea;Saaoy.

l$x.:nIIOdo _ p. 2S.
1~1e

lDretto

L1l.lT.

11GreS. pp. 18-22.

1!!! Geo1Ji2

(Balt.iJlore. 1919), p. )8ft

svpr1sinl

6
Through the 1Dstrwaentalit;y ot Petrarch, who knew

DO

Greek, 8Di Boooac-

oio, who had tUJ."Df.ld tor inspiration to Vergil, the Roman poet reigned supra.
in Renaissance

ltal.T.

In the works of Petrarch and those of Boccaccio, the

Latin eclogue is one of the few points ot llter&17 contact.18 Boocaccio's

eclogues were priDted 111
issued in Florence.

am

Vhea Oi=ta 1Dcluded thea 1D aD antholoQ'

Collectiou sucll as these popularized the 'Works of both

Petraroh aI¥l Doooaeoio.

d.id.act1018ll

1504,

Ph practice of -kias the eclogue a vehicle tor

perscmal anegOl7, thus inaugurated by Petrarch

am

Boccaceio,

clla:t"aoterizu 18 a 'V'&l'71DI degree t.be work of trhe1r successors in the pas-

The 1irNa1 tcnrarcl the ve:maoular kept pace 'With the Neo-Latin
and 80.

peete wroiie in both l.aapagea.

SalmaBU'O,

II&OV8IeAt,

the Neapolitan, vas the

fint to ..bien d.18tiDotioa in both t1elda J first, in his .A!Ndia in Ital-

ian, later, inb1s

~isC&to!%

Eelol,!!! in Lat:ln. He :restored the Arcadia ot

Vergil as a .ett1ag, a sip1t1caJl'b &CCOJIpliaDeDt tor the later pastoral.
In h1s

Aroed~

Greek and ioJan, 8IlOient and.

modem were _t .. "Dleoontua,

B1oa, Moaohua, aDd. other Greeks joWd oompaJV' with the RoIlaDS, with Petrarch,
and nth Joooacoio. ,,20 SalmaMl'O eetablisbeci the venaacular pastonl tor

suooeedjDg poetaJ by Sptm8er's d.tQ' it would. be the acoapiied

~1DIl

of expres-

sion. Sheer iai:tat1oD would. also be one ot the dist.1Dp.ishiDg traits of the
tuture pastoral eleO', as E. K. aoknovledgea unashamedly in h1a Ded1cato!7

lBtt,:1d..,

18-24.
19aanroN, P. 4.30.
pp.

20aarr.t.s<m, pp. 9-10.

7
§pistle to the Sheeardes caJ.erxler.
Battista Spagnuoli, tlmore COlIIOOnly known from the place of his birth by

the naae of Mantuamus, tt wrote ten eclogues accepted by s1xteen1;bo.cent.ury

ontia. as models of pastoral collpOsit1oD, -interior to those ot Vergil
81oGe. u2l

!he7 were for

the most part direct satires.

u1'he eclogues ot Han-

t.utuma were stld.ied. in ImgHsh schools, ad Spenser, d.oubtleas, made his
first acqaaintarlCe with tbe Latin realist early in his oareer at the Merchant-

Taylors' School :1D toDdon. u22

'lhouch his ;youthful bd.tative pastorals are not ira thelDe1fts eigrdticant, lAdg1 AlaM»ai, poiDted the wq tar the... heach PJ.c{We by irlstncting
th.a in vbat aamples to tol.l.5.

footsteps ot tlW Greek triad,

I1e himself', at

~ooritua.

Bion,

tirst, closel1' tollowed in

am

No.ohus.

Later, be used

other 1IIOClelII, adaptiDg h1a eclopes to contemporary subjects ani cond1tions.
Ilia 1JIportaDoe

reata 1n the tact 'that his pastorals were eqerl¥ read and

1Dd.ta.ted. 'by later poets not ~ on the CoDt1Dent but also in ~.2.3
~ 'ritaJ. 11* 1n the

The

10ag cha1JI is Cl.8meDt Marot. H1a intluence will be

traced ift some detail in Chapter II.
Coaoem:1Dg the tel'lliDologr whioh bas grown up arcnmd the poetr.r know as

pastoral, JlDCh UDDI04I8S8.17 COntusiOD and lIaII7 resulting oomplicatiolW have
dweloped through the "ears.

21ong, p. 26.

An attellpt at cJ.aritJ":i.Dg the issue would seem

Shearda

22Jeanaette Hel.ea Caapbell, -The IlU'l1J8DCe ot The
caJ.tmder
upoa the 'oJ'Ml Pastoral ot the Period, 1579-1602 ,nT~ Maii8'r's
Thesis (Um:-t"ersity ot Chicago, 1928), p. 30, Citing W. P. Mustard, The
Eol.op,~ .!! J!aP\1!t& MaDt1W1U8 (Balt1llore, 1911), pp. )6..40.
23aarr1e0ll, P. 12.

8
to be in ord.er,

s~

OM or other '\era IiLPpears in yarious quotatioDS foUDi

in th1s thea1B.
The earliut lmOWIl tara applied. to the genre was that of

¥XU

giyen

to the po.- of i'beocritua either bl' h1EeU or b7 so. azmotator. S1Doe
...., fd b.1a poems dealt with Ib..pbe. &DCl ru:rallite,

the7 c-. to be deai«.

nated as PUtorala. 24 Tlms the terms ¥lU &ad p!l!toral wen used iDte...

chaDgeablT. Vergil. ack1ed to the diff1oult7 bT call.1D1

his 1II1tatioDS of

'1'beocritu Bucolics although he allwled to thea iD his fourth Geo!p:!? as

canLi.lla

eatorua.

LUl.7 quotes Page as authorit.7 tor her statement that the

~ pro'babl1-

Pft thea the _ _ _lopes.2S

toral, bucolic, 8IId ecloe!, car. to be
SalI8

Four

...

1Dd.i.ecr1a1Date~

D8S18S,

1&11, ,E!!-

associated with the

1;Jpe of ~.
The ~

use

fd these

teru would .... to

date trom the

earlJr

Renaiasaaoe in &lglud when the yom ot 1'heocr1tua, Verg1l, ad MaDtuu.
were begimdDl to be ftad iD truslatioa.

Vi...... 1a hill Pretace to VargU's pastoral

CODCleton DOtes that Lod.ov1cua
poeaB

(1544) "iI¥l1aor.i.Jlti.n,ateJ.T

called. thea 'Bacol101as' aDd '.AeglOpeS •• ,,26 III the

!!!!!! !!Ilia! PoeSie,

cOlllOnlT ascribed. to George PutteDha, we t1ll4 a retereme to Itpastorall

Poesie which . . c~ call bT the ~ ot !Jl;ol!! aDd. Bucollck. n27

2hJ •

E. CoagletoD, Theories of Pastoral

Florida, 19!>2), p. 6.

-

Poetg

iD

-

EfSland

It is

(Gainesville,

ec1e

2SL11l.7, p. 19. In contrad1at1Dcticm. to Miss LUl7's finding, J. E.
Corsgl.eton (see note 24 above) avers that VergU gave the tera
to his
1JII:l.tatiODS fd Theocritus vbel'MS the ~ called. thea bUio
s.
26
Congleton" P. 6.
270e0rp Put+.enl:aD, 'l'he A.ri.e of ~h P08sie, eds. Glad7s Do1dge
WUl.cock aDd Al1ce Walkenciiit>riai8, __ diM :1930
• •

9
true that PutteDballlts

~

SpeD8er t s Uterar.r caner.
which was alBo Speuer's;

!! !!(J!sh Poes1e

made ita appearance late in

Yet he reflects the thought and usage of his dq,

am ...,. therefore

be cited with so. assurance.

Whether Vergil or someone else applied the tera

!1Slsa1

to his pastoral.

po.-; the ear17 use of the tera in pastoral. poetry 18 gueral.lT attributed
to Vergil

t.

preoec1eDt.. St1"aDgel1' enough.

the etplol.ogical me8DiDg ot the

word eclop b.u DO CODl1eCtiOll with shepbarda. III this 1"88pect, E. I. 's
ezplaDaUoa 'I;hov,p curious 18 eaiD8atl7 'U'llderstaadable giveD the cont1m1ed

cOB.tuioa in tel"ll1Dology at this t1ae.

!he7 Wft first of the Ol'Mkes the 1D:u8atour8 of thea call.ecl
AEclopJ • • • that is 00tehear4. taJ..U. For although ill Virg1l.e
ad. otheN the
be 80ft alIepb.erds, thea Ootehearda, 18t
'fheocritu iD whoa is
grcnmd of authorit1e, thaD in Virgile,
th1II 8p801aJ.lJ' ,troa that deritl1Ia&, as troll the t1Nt. head aDd
welapring the whole IDv.enoioll ot his AEglogues I ..nth Oot.ehearda
tbe persons ad. autbon ot h18 tal.ea. Th18 beiDa, Who seeth DOt
the gros...... of such as b7 colour of le&l'l1iDc would IIIke va
bel.efte tbat t.beT AN _re ri&btJ.T te~ Ecloga1, as thq would
sq, extraordiDaJ.T discourse. of TlID8C88aar1e _tter, vhich
ditiIliUOll alba 1a aubsta1mo. and _ewing it ...... with the _tura
of the 'thiDa, m IlOWhit ......reth with the • • • iuterpretatiorl
of the VOId.. lOr tbeT be not tel'llld Eolopea, but .&Eclogues. '.
which aent.eDae this autbov Y817 well obseruiDg, YpOn good. judge.at, tho. 1Dd.ee<le lev Gotehea..r4a baue to d.oe herein,
doubteth Dot to cal thea by theY.ad and. but kDowan nm..

.-.1'1_1'8

-tf-l....

This UDique interpretation by E. K. has been

aeneral.l7 discredited b7

motiemEDglish scholars despite his aJ.a.rm1Dg displq ot el'\ldition.

A tacit

acceptaace of the ye17 _aning and. spel.lirlg vhich E. I. rejected. seems

be the rule.

to

Most eclogues have been pastorals, though the word ecloe

-10
would ..... to be broader iD scope tba:A the word }?!BtoraJ..

ear3T as 15.31, explajzwd the _&Ding

or

Scal1ger, as

a:r.t

the disputed wordt

~

origin of the VON 'eclogue.' When certain auperiOl' poets
with

80»8

U8

note the

disgustecl

of their hurried producUou-hoW often does the w1se writer have

the . . . e;xparieD.oel-thq iIIpul.s:1:re17 des~ thea aad. kept onlT an

anthololT of their better wos.

From t.tda Pl'8Ct:1.ce of I p1ckiDg out' .or

'sel.ectiq' c_ the word ecl!l!!, vhich be&ra this .w.ng in the Gnek. rt29
In Cooper's '.lbeaau:rwJ ~ 1578, the word eolot!! is cletined as ltel.ect1cmt
Ch oyse. .30

Putoral., hawver, nceiTec1 no apac1al11ed.

...

of t.be woJ'd. poiats
ciq and

u it.

'Up

-aaiDa.

Though the • __logy

the D&l"l"OWer _an1Dg as it was understood in Speuerla

1.1 U8tId todq, paawral. suaeata to tbe at,udent of

literature

"def1D1te ' • •17, p1ct.ures of tbo8e bapw guarQ1au of the herd vhoae task
,1YeS tbaa 1e1nn tor
1*i1tat1oD

OIl

80""

wboae occupat:1tm 18

of a

son

that leads to

the beau. of the viaible voz.ld, arJ1 at3lRllatea the poetic

spirit.· 31 '1'he earu.st use of peRoral in a Uterar;y sense is reocmled 111

! !!!! !'1M!! D1o;t+0!!1Z &II

S1dnqt s AE9le11!

!2!: PoetJ:ia, 1591.

treats the voN .. a aev utel"U7 ,elU'e vb1ch has beG placed

Oil

S1clDe7

an equal.

tootiDg with other pares, "Hero:1.ck, L1r1ck,. T:rag1ok, Coaick, Satirical,

E1eg1aok, Putoall. a32

29coql.etoa, pp. 7-8.

_.

3OIb1d

3lsb.aoktord, p.

lS9.

saSe

)2G. GrelO17 &11th,

ed.,

Elizabethan Cr1tical

•.

Es!!l!,
-

I (Oxtord, 19(4),

--11
'the term E!,StoraJ. elest was used apparent.ly tor the first ti2 in
when Spenser so desoribed his poem .A8t.roell

159S

"A Pastoral Elegie vpon the

death of the most Noble and val.orous Knight, Sir Phil1p s~."33 ·Spenser

was the first poet ot note

1;0

appl¥ the nua pastoral elegy to a chant ot

personal grief inspired by the loss of a beloved m¥l revered person, in his

D~i4a • • •

am

iu Astrophel.u,34

FraDkq

following Spenser's lead, we

desigraedlT use the sue tel'll as a selt-expl.an:atory description of Spe:aser's

"November-

Eclogue.

Tracing the developaeDt of the pastoral. elegy through the long line of

illustri.oua poets froa 1'beooritus to Marot Rrovides the histor-'J.Cal setting
for Spenser's eolopes. OD& can better appreciate and more justly evaluate
Spenser's efforts in the l.1ght ot the acb:1eftments of his predecessors.

The

abidiag Wluenc:e of such literary giauts 88 Theocritus and Vergil hallows

the pages of

1!!! She~

CaleDier though other intluences are not wanting.

1'he Renaiesance both :in ltal,y and in France produced. writers who rivaled

the .f. . of Theooritus aDd Virgil.

Italy vas the land ot Petraroh,":Bocoaccio,

MaDWan. aad Alaanni. France gaine4 renown through the brill i ant achieve_ate ot RODSarcl. du Bellq, aDd. the other stars of the poetic constellation
calleci the Plei.af.bl, who "we", Bpreac11Dg the fa. of Fl'ench verse over all the

European couatr1es.·.3S

By.aDS ot translatiOQ8, French literar,y thought

.33varlol'Q1l Speaser, p. 17, •

.34rraacis White Weitaann, "Notes on the ElJ..Babethan

L (JlJD8. 19.3,), 440•

.3SEzaue lAaou;1s,

~ens.r

(London, 1926). p. $1.

'Eleg18,'" PMLA,

--12
~netrated

to the England of Spenser t 8 dtq bringing with it the infiuence of

Clement Marot 'tIlth which the following chapter will deal.
enviable heritage, E. K. expatiates:
he was all ready full fledged.

winges.

So

So

·So flew Theoor1tus, as you lR8T perceiue

new Virgile,

new Mantuane. as being

Speaking of this

as not yet well reeling his

not full sonde

So Petrarque.

So BoccaceJ

So Marot, Sana_NS, ani also d1uers other excellent both Italian and French

Poetes, whose foting this Author euar,y where followeth, ,-et so as few, but
they be wel sented can trace b1a out. lI )6

OHAPTER II
PASTORAL ELEGY:

MAReT AND SPENSER

1a the chain ot pastoralvr1te1'8

un1tinc Theocritus

,

and SpeDBer, the

.,st iIIportaAt liIlk 18 Cl_Dt Marot. E. K. adaits as much in the &J!!ent
tor Speuer'. "HoT81Iber" Eolopel

-'1h18 AEIlogue 18 Mde iD 1Il1tat1oD of

Ma:rot his 8oDS, which he JI8de vpon the death of Lo18 the trenche QueerMh ttl

'lWnV 7U1"S betoft SpellS.r'.

/

b1l'tb, C].Wfl1; Harot had been the central fig-

ure on the stap of French poetry l:inldna ait11eval tradition with the Renaissance. 'lbouah be wu the eOD ot a ~, Marot heral.ded a new poetic
mod•• 2 Meooiating h1aselt with the worit of t.be buwm18ta, he not oDly translated but also illi:tated. the classical

poets. :r:a lSll,

Lou18e, iutead. ot vriting a Christian eleer as he had
Fl~

Bobertet, be oho.e the pastoral eleU. a

upon the death of Queen
dOM

t01'll

in the ease of

well liked b7 the

hu.a1.8te. l
Huot i • work beloDg. both to the Middle Ages aad to the Renaissance.
Though tbe RuaiB. . . . would be ful~ lauDCbed

oa:q

by' the work of the

ru1ade,

lvariorwa Spepaer, p. 104.
2r.. Clark Keatiq, Stud.1es
Mass., 1941), p. 201.

!!. !!!!. L1te1!!7 Salon !! France (CUIbr1dge,

lJeaa Plattanl, MIu"ot, !! carr:Uan
p. 210.

pq!'tiq!!, .!!!! oeuvre

(Paris, 1938),

-}tarot stood, as it vlere, on its threshold~ lo.'hile h.is "interest in VirgU,
Ovid, the Gree!<: Mu.eaesus. in Petrareh
h~JIl,

am

Era8llllS lf4

is indicative of' his

his originality pointed to the later French poets.

"Yet on the

side of langu.age J destined as it was to undergo marked changes I !rIarot t s work

stood cOlldemned in the

tl)'U

ot the Pleiade. II'

Joachim du Bel.lq"$ treatise

"is a violent attack on the old.er school of poetry. of which Clement MarI1t

was the standarct-beaNr.

Down with Gothic!

Awa:r with rondeau, ballades,

virela1s J u.d. all the other trash.· 6
Spenser was well acqua1Dtetl with the writ1Dga of du Bellq. Ue had, as

a

echeolbo)". made translatioDa trom his sonnets
.... tor Van der Noot's Theatre; "anel
the critical 1dea8 ot tbe Pl8iade and

ot C1nthlo

had manitest bear1Dg upon the

probl.eu ot d1ction ami vers1t:leatioa. ot atrlietio decorum,. alii ot the
1JIpl"O't"8Ja1t

guage." 7

ot the 'Nl'D8Clllar that

he was t1'7ing

to 801.,.e in his own JJm-

Despite the tact that he cieep17 respected the doctrines at the

PlJt1ad.e in other utters, Spenser chose to iJlitate Harot in his "November"
Eolog1!e.
Spel388r's hU1IInist1c studies at OMbridge, his militant Protestantism,
aud his choice of the pastoral. elegy as a .,.eb1ole

his iJd.tatioD of Muot.

ot expression resulted. in

In a letter to SpeD8er, Gabriel Harvey gives us an

1Bs1ght into the Ouibr1d.p at his day,

"X!!I!Pb;on alii Plato reckoned among

diso01lJl8V8, and oOlliDeited. n.pert1c1al. tellows • • • • Petraroh and Bocaoe in

~

Funck-BrentaDo,

7RoeUlal"T

!2! ~i ssance

Edmund S

(IDndon, 1936) J p. 126.

are« but lig"'tJ..y • • • • a8 there is a note of melancholy hidden in his words,
SiS

i t he were longing tor Itt.he good old dayslt when Latin aD:1 Gr.eek were re-

garded hieh.J.y.

E. K. bears him out when writing in 1579 about Spenser's

Soof>heardes Calende!':

"Havirlg the sound or those aune1ent Feew8 still rina-

ing in his urea, he mought needes, in s:t..ng1nc, hit out some of theyr tur..es. u9

Renwick avers that the Jtal'k ot a reasoned

01'1tical

basis is perceptible in

received both at the Merch.aDt-Ta,-lors' School ar.d at the UD1versitJ' of Cambridge.lO

The taUiar pattern of Marotta gr1e.f' arose JDB1nl7 from a source wh1cb
ensured

8.

Q'lIp&thet1c hearing in England.

Though he denied

that he was a

"Luther:i8te.," he openl;y censured Papal pronolJDCeaents, aDd Francis I, his

patroa, vas unable to protect h1tt fro. persecution in Paris at the llaui.s of
outraged Catholics. U

No record remains or Marot'e formal aposta87.

that he was persecuted and ailed

bT CalY1n1st

l"8fo~r

and catholic ld.ng al.1ke

would seea to indicate an inconstancy contradictory to such a step.
plight was one vbich woulcl awaken the

The fact

qmpa't.bl' ot a siDcere Speuer.

Yet his
JODeS is

perhaps usillg the term "Protestant" 1n a Wider sense When he rerers to Marot as

8Cited. 1a Richard. W. ChUl"Ob, §PeD!!r (Lo»d.OIl, 1886). p.
Dodp

as.

9~"Ga.Id Spenser, The ~te Pon1oal Works of ~.r, ad. R. E. NeU
(:aoato., l908), p. ~. SIiil.os iilllliiiiietortli oited aaDodp.

l~l) 1 ail tfDSaail Bemdck.

»1__ Sp!D!er (l'ADdon, 1925),

1ls1daq lAte• .!!!! trench ReDa1ssanG! .!!!!It!!!

p. )1.

(OxtOl'd., 1910), p. 11.3.

Iftbis Protestant poet

ot Franae.,,12

Marotta ch1e1' literary _1"1t, tor our purposes, l.q in his abilit7 to

treat the allegor1oal pastoral without sac:r1tic1r.lg the charm of MiTe siDplicity UJd. genuiDe teel.ins.lJ In 1$32, he iDtrod:uced into FNDCh poetry the

pastoral. eleer, "La compla1ncta de MadaN Lqae de
fora dtegl.egue.ltllJ

BaTO)'e

.re du Boy', en

The Queen Mother'. death . .t be tittinglT cOMllelllOra'ted.

'l'hi8 tribute Marot aad.e so wall tbat Gerhar4t unhesitatinclJ" appl1ed. the 1'0110wiq

oowrlldatioJu

~ a

tria

bien oOlltpr1a 18 carac-Wre 8aaenUel.lement cWooratit de

11e1logue -rtua1re. n D'. pas 8urcharg8la siemw d'allegories ni
de IlOIIbreuau al.l.\1aiou, .a1a 11 a ohe1'ohe une certaiDe puiasance
oouolatriee dans ].a _ique des vers it 1 'entrelacement des motits
paatoraux, hal'IIol'118uaeMllt triate. d t aborel, ae:reiu euuite. Loia de
e t &dresMr 1 t intelligence, 1& ~aiaon, 11 nut lea usoupir ptI1" sa
saate, sea 1u.gea ~. qutuae augusta t.rad.itioa a
consacre.. • •• H1 asequUib:re. par un chagrin rlolent, ni alourdie
par lea ideea, elle ebante 1lD Itdeuil om_1f t _~, digne, tout en
pates rituela et en lIWJique :b.arDIoDieuae. Maret De p~tend a r1ell de
plu, aaie ce qu' 11 a 'eWt p1"OPOM 11 l' & r8aJ.iae' pl,ei lWMat.15

..1_ ....a

12s. S. V. J...e,

a

!

SP!!!'er Halldbook (Hew York, 1947), p. 62. "

13Qreg, p. 62.

lbma

Ire_

Gabardt,

(Rotterdaa, 19S0), p.

E1Iaai d'analif!! litWraire de 1& estora1e

2ctl.

-

- -

15Ib14., p. 2l2. fl'analatioal ItMaret understood "17 well the essent~ C1'i'Coratift character of the pastoral eleCT. He did not oyerload his
with a.l.l8priu DOl" with DUM1'OU8 allualoDa but, he sought & certain oODSo1ing
power in the . .10 01' Terae aIKl the !derlacing 01' the pastoral _tits, bar-.1011811' sad. at firat.. 881'Be afterwards. Far troa add.ressiDg himselt to the
1atell1gtmoe, to 1eUOIl, be 1I1shes to lull tb_ to sleep by his caressing
JmSic, his tore88eD 1I8ge8 which an augut trad1t1oa has ooueoratecl• • • •
Neitber l1Dbal.aDced lIT a violent sorrow Dar we1gh'ted down bT 1cieas, it sings an
ord.eJllMi sorrow, .asured., wortbT. ent1re:q in ritual JDDYell8nts and in harmonious lIIWSio. Ma:rot preteQlla nothing more. but what. he had. proposed to accomplish
he bas 1'ul.lT re&l1Hd. ••

1?
SebUlet, listed. b7 Ccmgletcn with Petrarch, Boccacc10, Vives, Ba.l'Clq,
Spenser "aul other hUMniJJ'h,D expre8Hd the tirst aignitioaDt cr1t101aa of
the pastoNl. in France.

'.l'b1rteeD J8a:rs before Soallger's Poet1oa

am

tour

,.ears before Speuerls birth, be .taW the theo1'7 of the School ot Maret:
L'.lope . , Greq'U8 d'1Dvatiou, latin d.'usurpation, at ~oiae
dtiDdtation. car '.l'h8ocrite 18 Poet. greo est 18 patron SUB l8quel
Vargile ba pourtrait ... Eclopesl at Verglle eat 18 mow d. IOU
Marot at Us autres P"te8 FraDgois ont pris la tol"JE as siennes.
at tous lea troill 80fltt l' IIX8II9laire que tu ,. d.o18 aui,"". AY1ae
dono qu .. Poe. qu fils ont; appeU8 Eclogue, est plus SOUftnt un
D1al.ope • • • ta terae _illeUft, plus ..ra courte: at plus
'Ugaa. de Cu.s de d.1a syl.l.abes que de moiDlre8. li.'t encor que
la r , . plat.te ,. aoit plu OoallM et propre,
Mantmoins tfa
JIIOl\tr8 en llEclope de taue
1& ~, que 1& 1"1D8 croisee
n'7 ha poiat -.uva:18e graca.
...

!faro'

fr-

Ia ap1te .f Putt. ._'. IId:riee to look to other . .elsa
t.hertOl'8 at tbeae

I10r

,.n ~.

48lM ahall not tollow

P1ere

·Our .aleer,

2l!!!!! DOr GGver nor !e:e:te

for theist l.anpage 18 ... out of vae with vs,·l? Speuer

lIII'Ier\bale.. d1cl ·follow" Cba1Ieer, .. w1l1 be Men 11& Chapter III.
ac~

__ the

~

b7

his rearka

Wilson

.'lhe tiM courtier will talke

nothing but Claav4er. n18
Beb1llet. ~ ~ ~iH (Paria,_/1l. d~), pp. ]$9-161.
'l'rtmelat,1oIU "!be eclogue 1iJiiI;t~etlioll, Lat1ll by usurpation, alii
lreDoh by 1a1_UoD. For T.h8oo:rit._ the Greek poet is the patron hoa Whca
Virgil dN1I hia eclopea: aud Virgilia the 1Dle1 t1"OJl whicb Marot aDd the
other F'reII8h poilU Wok the tora of tbe1nJa aDd all three are the model which
you _ t toll_. ObHne, therefore, that this poem which tbey call Eolog\a
18 _1'8 otten a dialogue • • • ;you nuld do better to Eke it shorter. and.
aore elegant are l1aes of ten qUablea \baa l.iD.es of less. And..,..n though
the pla1lt riV'me be ..... oJ."Cli.urT &lid p1'Oper, Maret, DeVert.hel.esa, shoved you
in the eclogue of the deceased Hada. Regent that linked rtvme is DOt laclcing
in
[Old Frnc~

l.6.n.-.

grace..

17Puttenbaat PP. l44-lkS.
18Saith, I, ~.

18
.Aamc tb.eae courtiers, seYeraJ.

tine poets had preceded Speuerl

Skel.toD.

W)'a,tt, SU1"re1', and SaGkville. E. K. _nt.iorus Ske1toza in h1s aloa. to Spenser'" ItJaDIlarT" Eologue 111 explanation ot the __ "Colin C1oute"t

ttCOLDl

Clout.) is a __ DOt great:b' veed, and. ,..t haue I sene a Poesie ot 1«. Skeltons 'V'D4e1" that

uUe.

But tndeede the WId Colin is Frenobe, ant! TsecI of the

FreDOb Poet. Ma:rot. (it he be vor'tbl' of the __ of a Poete) in a certeiD
AKglogue.

Vader wb1eh __ this Poet.

w,att. aad. Ml"e
~sh

\D1der

~. ~

H8m7 vro _,

'but bad. sooa tlQ.wd.

IIiallt han wr1tteD _terp1eee" ill

thq died 7Oung.

at pD1u with

given tab- pru:IJJe

ape_I" ,,~abadoweth hiaeU. tt19

Sackv1lle, lord Buckhurst, "had

~ IJw1.~

to the Jf1rrol" !.!! !agia'kstea

hoa P"Wr W pOl1tiaa.b

~

poet of \be sa. iJIpor-

te.ncM 1mat. lad IIPPUftId of late tra8 Geoqe Guoodgae • • 20

'fheae .... lesav

poets bad 1JI1taW both I'kl1aD UJd. French vrit.er& in a vain attapt toiWakeza

a lo7al reapoue :tn _Uah b.ear'U. hopiDg. perbapa, to counteract tna 1nf'lux
of ton1p l1te1"&"".

ViUq 8peaka

.t

~tb-08atUl7 ~

be1aI

Ita l'.nle d.e . 1a

Fraace ... 21 ·S1Dgla books trualated hoa 147$ to l640 total

couatiDc
• ••

~ pr1ntiDp

App~telT ODe book

vorit. n22 !bit of

~

19,

p.

or it.ema 11sW as 'another ed1t1on' 1n the 51'C •
:1D 81ght publ1shed ill English vas a translated

tnDalatl0D8 .... traa tOe FraDDb.. 23

v~ SR!!!!!* pp.

20z.gou.18,

~ 2000, not

17-18.

S2.

21Pierre Villq. Marot.n ~lais (Paris, 192), p. l4l.
22Haro1d Dt;ria. "Renaiaaance Cozar8renoe," HlQ, lV (Januar.y 1941), 147.

-

2)lb1d..

19
It was Spenser's glory to raise English to the height al.read7 atta1Ded. by
French aDl ltal1aD writers.

Because he possessed the requisite wide learn1Dg,

he could perfol"Jl the task lett incomplete by the death of Gascoigae.
Wor. us while speaking of the Pb.1loMle legends

E. K.

"whose COJIIplaintes be '"17

..,ell set .torth o.t Ma. George Gasldn a witt1e gentleman, and the ..,e17 chefa
of ow late

~J'8, who aDd it

so. partes ot leamiDg waatecl not (albee it is

..,all l.mcRreD he altogt.ber W8Ilted.

DOt

la&l'll1Dg)

DO

doubt would . . . att.a.yned to

the exoell.eJlCQ'1t of those t8.1lOV Poets. For g1t1;s ot wit. &ad. _turaU prompt.
nes.. appeue ill

bill ~•• 2k

To t.h1a ... nead but add the

c~

E.... K. l18kes about Spenser's borrow-

iDg". • • ad also diuers otber excelleat both ltal1an &IIi FreDCh Poet.ea,
who. .

toting this A.uthol' 8'U8J7 where tol.l.oweth, J1tt so as tew, but the7 be -1

seDt.ed ... trace h1II out• • 2S

ODe llight. SlIT that Speas.rls eclogue was T11;&11tsed by SOMth!ftg other

thaD all these 11t.er&l7

SOlll"088 -

his geau1 •

loTe

ot

the countrT.

H1as

Free8ID claills tbat thia prete1'8DCe giftS a couiatent coloring to . the shal>hel'ds aid their 18.J'8.

The DOHgqs, the oakes &11d oNClcnells. the oooked hIQ"

"do' not be10Dg to 810117 or Maatua, but have a lite that springs trom Dearer
In the s_ R7 his aer10u 1Ilteres' in exteDd.1ng the range of poetic

home.

langaap int.rodllCU the natural idioII aDi poatc phrases of the COUDtryman... 2~

At tirst hI'lUSh, Speaser seems to haYe little in common with Marot..
when ...

exg:JJ18

the eclopes 1a quast.1on side

2bvar.1orua Sp!!!!r, p. lll.

2, Ibid., p. 10.

-

26FreeaaA

12

b7 s1de, we

Yet

t1Dd so. iIlterest-

20

1DC parallels. The . . . ot the two shepherds, Thenot ud. Colin, are identical.

In each, the ehepheJ.'U vie with each other in

cOllpl~nta.rr

speeches.

Tbenot inYitN Colin to sing, Colin deIIurs, 'lhenot otters a pl'iH, Colin
accepts.

One Jld.ght cite the pastoral tradition, which each poet is certainly'

follOWing, to justify these and other siailar1tiea.

A clGaer aCl"\ltiD7 vill,

however, sel"'f'8 to streDgtben the cue tor Spenser'a direct borrowing troa
Marot.

He depcmd8 1Ddirec\lT on the French poet for his situations and

thought wggest1ona.

AD exuple of this III1ght be the MIltion ot U)'ajbs

briagiDg prlaDds or the description ot the shepherdess condescendiDg to
entertain hUllbler folk.

Spenser d.eYelopa the idea d1.tferentlT trom Harot.

Bea1das the divisions

into which the elera proper falla, Spe.ar divides his ent.ire
distinct parts I

1RtrodUCItion, elegy, aacl conclusion.

poeJIl

into three

A unique ten-line

stanza d18tinpishes Spenser's elegy, whUe the introduction and corscluaion is

an 1Jd.tatioft
The pri_

or

the liIIked quatraiu 1Ih1ch Harot uea throughout his eclogue.

to be aarc1ec:l are not the s_. Speaser's T.benot protters a cosset

aDd. ItJmOh peater

for

118.

gtta,"

tho't.lgb. the ·auch peater Qttell are not spelled out

Marotta 'l'henot otten:

Des co1mgs auras, lilt j&UDeS et sU: verts, 27
Des a1aulz aentans flU tOil volt a_puis Moise.
27lfano1aOll, p. 13S, 11. 3S-36. 1'raaslatioDI ·You shall have quiDoes,
liz TeUcnr aid six P"HIl, ot the t1Met trapaDce siDee the dq8 ot Moses ••
l<')tgl ish pro.. translatiollS of Marot t S verse used in th.1s chapter are the V01'k
ot Han"T JOIlma x.on in Ba:rriaon, a.l.reaq oited, pp. lJ4-l4S.
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But besides these, be prOJl18es something fiDer and betters

De JIJlJ7 auras un double oal.UlId.an
28
Fa.1ot. de 1& main de Batf'71¥o1lD01s.

ae then proceeds to elaborate on its va.l.ue, the d1tt1cult7 he experienced exchanging

it tor a ldd, how dear he holds it, how

he has plq8d. on it but once.

'fh1a elabofttion 18 1D. diNet oontrast to SpeDsert s oasual. st.atemeDt.

Another
haft

1tr1k1Jta oOll'tran

is the Il\1IIber of stanus.

Spenser'. 208 linea

an orig1Dal ..ttin« of t.h1rte8ll liaked. qutraillB, titteen ten-l1ne

ataaBU,

nea1;17

oODCllldiag with one quat.ra1D ad

01'18

couplet.

Marotta 276 l1nes tall

ate a1rtJ'-a1De I1Dke4 quatra1as. Dittere... of 1nterpre_tion, execu-

tia, ad av18

aN

apparent. III MaJtot, Mo1:'"l.q ueerte, the aten rea1.1t1ee ill

the coad.1t.1cm ot FraIIae, t.he nlongi,Dg tor peace 111 aa atfiictecl natiOll, gead_

sppatb¥ vith

~:ra,

bleDd with the tJ"e8h atra:1D of relilioft.

These d1eap-

pear, or bee. . a1apl1' poet1oal Ol"DU8at., 1Jl Spenser's laaat tor Dido. u29

Ha:rot'a 'l'heaot le1ftrel1' oc.".ts upoD the brook, the sbBde, the grass,
and the gentle winds.

En ce beau val Bont pl.a1a1rs e:xoeUeu,
U. oler l'U1aaeau brqaDt pNa de l'umbraa..

t'herbe .. soubait., lea T8I1'ts DOll v101eD8~.JO

Spe_r'a 'l'hellOt pes

direotl1'

1;0 the

_t_.

at buds

Colin. deare, vbeD ehal.l it pl.eaae thee aiag,

-

28lb14., p. 1)6, U. 41-42. Traulat10at "You shall have trom _ a
40uble pIpe, aadft by \be ba1Id.. ot latty of ___ ••

2~ Morle7. C1....... ~t !!! other studies
lOaarr18cm, p. 134, U. 1-3. TraDalatiolu It III

(LoDdon. 1871). p.

23.

this fa.1r valley there AN

ta:oeUent del 'pta, a o.l.ev brook ~ near the shade, srus to one '.
heart· a oonteat, W1rlda not too stroDe.·

A8 ihou were wont soap ot

L1r.was

1-6

SOlE

1ou1sauncet

(U. 1-2)31

of Speaser'. eclogue have no counterpart in Marot.

The nat

two l.1Dee *
Whether tbee list tb7 loued las .. acluaunce,
Or hODeI" Paa nth lOW&es of h1&her TaiDe. (11. 7-8)

-

are taiatl7 reainiacent ot Verell's F1ttb Eclogue when MeDalcas speaks to
MopsluII

-Bac1ll, 0

praiaea of

Mop8\18,

AloOll 01"

first, 1f thou hut aught of tlues tor Pb;rllls or

flouts at

Cod:tua._ 32
Rot

apeakh" of l.:lDaa 9-20 sqat

~.

the three

poets, Spenser dis-

plqa the peateat c:lraat1o ~u-. s:i.JlDe in V1rg1l's 8I'ld Marotts poeII8

the tbae 18

u..

-reJ;r~. SpeJUler

20-23 1D Bpeu.r

Colla pra18u ibaJat.s soap

leads

oo~ to

lip 1;0

it more ca.reful.:br.,,33

U.s 17-18 aad. 27 111 Marot. Marotta

.:matMliIJlll'

tb.aa daea Spenser's Colilu

Bu;t i f thou &1p.... lut l.1&ht ~,
Aad looser SOllC8 of loue to TDCierlcmg
Who but tbl' selt. deserua ailce Poetea PJ"81H'
Reline tJv' oaten P7P88, that sleepa lona.

:e.rg.r 1:'beuot,. je au1a e_mUlA{
De 1:u cbaDacmJ, at, plus fort ~ .'7 baj pe

• • •• • • •• •- •• •• • CIhaate
• • • •_ • pall
- • de
• •C&tiD
• • •-34
.3lvanol'\a
v1ll be

;ra; !i

euer.
'6Cia1'

All reteranoea to l.1aes ot the -Noveaber- Eeloaof the thu18 and will be taken fl"OJl PP. lO4-]~O.

l2v1rlU, -F1ttJl Eclogue,· VHJil's Worke, ~_, J. W. Mackail (New
York, 19!>O) I P. 276.
.
~ tind..,j Bemd.ok, !be S_erg'. CaleDdar (Lonct.OD. 1930),

l4uarn..oa,

P. 222.

p. 13S, 11. 17-11, 21. 'l'raDslat1olu "Shepherd. Tbenot, I
1IIBft'e1 at 7O'U1" 80lIl and. I lWI'el ill ~ "'1' 1101"8 • • • aiDa a llttle of
Catin.-
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Where Marot

In Thenotls response we find the first lines almost identical.

speaks 01' the woodpecker, Spenser chooses a. ver:r small bird, the titmouse,
proverbial.lT contNsted with the nightingale in England.
'lhe N1ghtiDgale is souereigne of song,

Betore hill sits the 1'1taoaa sUent bee.

(ll. 24-2,)

1a rou1gnol de chanter eat 18 s1.stre)J.
T&ire conv1ent devant lU7 las pivers.3,
At

~.

Spenser f'inds the unadorned suggestion in Marot and clothes it

in graceful 1mq1nat1ft languap.

Marotta a1Jlll.e lines 31-32, wherein 'l'henot

assuru Colin that ~r the7 happen to be tea-ther he

[1'benotJ

will. aUeace

b1Il 'f'aried. reeds, f'iIIi, ill Spaser. a delleate expansion which lends dignit7

...

aDd ohuli to the whole.

AlIt I vnt1tte to thI'U8't ill ald.1tul1 t:.hronge,
Should. Col.:1ll -.ke 1udp of . , tool.eree •

. . . be~ of . . . that l.ean.cl bee,
ADd han be vatered at the Muses walls
The k1nd~ dewe drops trca the higher tree •
.Aai vate the llttle planw that lowl3' Clwll.

L1Du

tioa :1a

33-42

o~a

111 8pea&er

OOrl"espoat

OD

33-36 in Marot. Tb1a iarita"

to aU pastoral......

while 8peDaer linpn

to liDes

(ll.. 27-32)

It:is given rather abrupt.l.)r in Marot

the ~ which Col1D vUl s1ll&.

He

mentioDS

the

l"M8ODt DUo's d.eatb, ideat1f)±ag her as -the £l'Hte shepebearde his daughter

she...n (1. ,8), :La l.aY:1ah 111 his adIIir:iDg praiae and prot1'ers the gitt of a

cosset. A. Ft- is also o1'1'en4 1a
ilEa deplorut la

Maft'l; bat,

the 8Ub3eot :1a

ber&we I..o7M••36

3S Ib1d.., 11. 29-30.

TraulatiOlu

"!be aightiDpl.e is the Id.atftSS of

aOlll. bil.,.. btr it, behooves the vooclpeeker to 'be

-

s~ aDDO\1IlCed.J

16Ibid., 1. 34.

TraDalatiOl'U

It

81leQ.1t

t..DtiDc the shepheard.us

1Du.1ae."
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.As we have said above, the subject of the better prize

~ enlar~ed

on by

Harot while Spet'.ser is s6.tistied with stating it without a r.int of what it
In both poems, Thenot ends by reiterating hiD plea but. Spenser

might be.
dresses his

nth.,re

o~:

S.

Then Yp I sq_ thou iolly ahepeheard. ~.
l'At not • sal.l cleJIaux¥i be
contempt. (n. 47-48)

pa11J111lt oela a fIU07 je _ COD9'1e. 'J7
In both

poeJE

ColJA giftS aa atftraUve arunrer. Marot. sqe

requ1en de . . doDt
p&I'8CU his

~'q el'IYie,• .38

Si1lpl;p'l

ud prooeeU with the elel7.

Nfu_

Spenser die-

abil1tT at, leIactb be1'cma be ..n.aoea his 1fil.l.1agDes8 to cOlIplT

TheDot 'to tbat I choose, thou d....t ..

~.

Sit &Ii to well. I vote • hUJllble va1ne,
.And hoR . . J7II8S bema ragged and. TDkeapt.
ret as I COIBIe, IV' com:a1Dl I will~.
Remr1ck t a allusion 39 to Ma.rot '8 use
the eDd of his

~

(n.

49-S2)

ot He~, which ocours towards

18 a lit.tle .~ .iDee 8peD8er vas certa.i~

ac-

qua1ntecl, as E. JC. 111 the ttNOY8JIber!t Glosee assures us, with Verg1l'.s use

or

the ltaadd.e and . . .1etull Hue" and would not need Marotta direction in this in-

stance.

Beeidu, Speanr imrokee

~

ill the traditional1lfa7, 1DYold.Dc

the 1Igr1.eel1e ......." in the . _ breath.

to

)7!!u., p. lJ6,
38Ib1d.,

do.-

p.

1.

lJ6, 1.

.

48.
49.

you.1t

TraaalatiOIU

RB.Y

'1'raaalatiODI

"Iou uk of _ the 'IibiJIc I cies:l.l'e

3~, SheeN'S C~.

p. 223.

do1ag what I uk

Matter of 1!O'Tth nov shalt thou. hBue no more.
For dead shee is, that -nth thee made ot )'Ore.

(11.

S3-S7)

In coatJ'Ut. to thiB auap1oioUB beg.1an1ft1, Marot·s S. . . resen'8d1

Sus doDo,

_5

vers, chaDte. douloureux,

Pu1a que 14 mort a to)'88 raTie,

Qui tant tenoit nos oourtilz vipureaux. 40
The _atioD Spenser makes

EngUsh l.ocalizaticm.
Pnmce

8.8

ot "Kentieh dOlft1e8" (1.

6~) is

a typical

Beaw1ck notes." Hazrot.at1oDS several regions ot

u be.titB the murrrl.ag of a queen. Copac,

~ou,

:Ma.1ne. AlIIboise,

AngouJi., &:ad RoJIorantil'l, perscmi:f)':1D& each in graphic taah1oD. ·Cognac curta
b.iJgelt on his van bosoa. • • Anjou hanp h1s bead. • •

vidch is W8Zlt1Da to MaJ:ret '. ftSiag, IV venea, 81R& •
aaaphora 1a

but the

11. 64-66 18 or1g:Inal in tnat.nt.

den1o~t

..ft

..L2
The ettecU.,.

~t has a

.1P1].:.- __phon.

ill 8ICb. 8111pler than Speaaer'si

Vaile ,. th1e woMl wute ot aatvu warker
Wa1le we t.ba v1pt. whose pres. . . vas 0\1l' P17de.
Waile _ the wight, whose ab8eMe is our carke. (n. 64-66)

Pl.euroaa. berprs, ..tv. DOWI diepeuel
Pl.euroaa la ..n au poa.JIl 'berger c1' icn
P1eu:rons la . . . . . Margot d., . . .11..".
PlelU"OD8 1& . . . . . __ aatNa auai.,cu

40sa:.rr.tsoa. p. 136, U. ~O-S2. Translat.iOllI -Co. J101I, lV'I'8rse8, aiDa
-1lftIfu1 soap, siDee death bas carried ott JA)uiae, who kept our tields 80
tresh.-

~. ~'8 Calcmdar, p.
~ p. 140. U. 159-160.

223.

43lbid., p. l36, U. $7-60. TraDslations tlLet us weep, ebephezda, !iatun
CiT" ....... rilh', let '8 veep tor the aotber of the peat 8hepherd ot this
place. let lUI veep tor i;be .,t.ber ot e:mellent Margot,J let us weep tor the
JIOtber of ourael.,... as well.-
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L1r»s 67-69, however, can be traoed IIIOre

der1n1te:q to liDes 102-104 of Harota

!he eOllDe of all 'tb8 vorld. 18 ~ aDd darkel
1'be earth DOW lacks her wonted light,
ADd. aU .... clvellin d.eadJ8 night. (u. 67-(9)

r.

o1el. eole1l cbalew plus De reDd1tJ
Du lIaD'teau ftrt 1.. pres •• devesti:rentJ
J:. 01.1 ob8our lames _ respandlt."'"

Speaaer choose. What he v1lla, leav1Dg mIrV' l.1Dea u:atouched because thq
do not &el'9'e h18 parpose.

He 1poraa HarDt'e detailed description or the

Que_ Repat •• OOIl8eft with the J'WDI ladiu at

.oun,

her training, ber COUD-

••111, bar ta'.8IIpl.H. Be 81NplJ.t1ae Marot'e aceouat or aature'e 'bereaTeIant.
'lbe _tiOD of the Gnat &lephercl brealdJag his
... p1pe is echoed in SpenserI
1:. arad putnr . . . . .tte feudit,
Ie "I'olllallt plus qae de pl..un .. _lar. 4S

Break:e we our PlPUt tJaat ehr1ld .. l..u as I.arlce.
l'.r.i8e

1S-16 1ft SpeDMr . . . . .

ftpta\ 11.

(1. 71)

1)0.131 ill Harota

The t."..st t:I.eure our IP"loDd all . . . .,
la faded quite anc11nto dut noe. (11. 1S-16)

Marot'e tone 18 heavier as he siDp I1Qul duell, quel e1'1mV' est oe
Hober 1a tleur de tou DOS

I

De voir

chaJIpe,.46

IIa the to\D'tlJ. 8taua, SpeDser (perbape t.bro1&gh IIarot.s 1Dterpretation),

echoes Job's J.a.at .. the r1llal1t7 or deatha

.... tzoee hath hopea

b4lbid., p. 138, n. 102-1a.. TNulatiOJU 11'1'he bright SUD
V&l'llth."'1J:ii
. .on sir1pped ott thdr greea..u.J tbe dark akr
8
thereat.

it

it

be

gave no more
ah8d

tears

~ p. 1)8, 11. 1~-l~. '1'naslat.1C8U -!he preat ~t*erd broke
du1riDc to OODOem h1aselt oaq 1f1th V8ltpiJIg. II

h1a pipe,

46Ib1d., P. 139, U. 130-131.. 'l'raIl8latiolU

18 lt to _

to. bles... of all

OlD'

"What sonw,

fields .i:t.h. .,..

What distress
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cut, it pweth green again, 8D1 the bougbB thereof sprout.

It its roots be

old in the earth, aDd. its stock be dead 111 the dust, at the scent ot water, it
shall spring, aM bring forth leaves, as When it 1Ias first planted.

But man

when he shall be dead, and stripped, and 00DlJUMd, I Pl'IlT you·where is he?"

(JObx1V.7-10).47
Whet. . :18 it, t.bat the tlouret of the field doth fade,
And. lyeth 'buJ7ed loDg 1D Winters bale I
Yet SOOll8 as aprilag h1a _tle bath d1aplqd.,
It tloureth fresh, as it should anar f&7181
But tbiIac OR euth that is of JI08t &1'a1le,
As vertues br&\UlCh and. beauties b1ildde f
Reliuen act tor &117 ,004. (n. 83-89)

D'ou ~ oela qu loa YeOit 1 therbe aeohante
RetourDer viva alora que l'ute Tient,
it 1& per80DR8 au ~1l tftbwtchaa., _I. 8
Tant poaDde soit, 3-.18 plu De NTientr
Marot' s picturesque encOJl1ua of Madame Lo7se is toUlli subdued bY' Filglj sh
te~

onlTl

in SpeMer, the elaborate anaphora being retlected in one l.1ne

"So well she couth the shepherd.a entertape...

(1.

9S).

bien sf{&T01t le ol.08 de haDe. ~r,
b1eJ'l ,. sceut. ... lp reaclN lee roaes,
bien,. &ceut boZUJes herbea s_r.
b1ea 89&TOlt .. 88\'IJ'W' c~
Tout le besta11 c1e tout. la ccmt.:rMJ
Tant bieD Sfavoit SOIl pare olorre et te:r.r, 1.0
Qu'on U'a point veu 1u loups ,. fa:ire entree."'"'"

Taat
!at
Taat
Taat

47.,. !!!l Bible,

eel.,

bY. JobJa P. OICouell (Chicago,

19S0),

p.

163.

48s.a.nu. . p. 141. 1. 177-1ao. TraaslatiOD. "WhJ' 1a it that ODe . .es
the wit!aer.1.Dc pus returD to Ute when the 8UaII8r COIBS, while the persOD who
taUs into the toab, great though he be, ,DeVer more retUl"88?"
49lbid., P. 140, 11. l42-148. TranslatiOlu ·So well she knew to love the
tields ~J so vell. she a.w to restore the roses to the 1117) so well
ahe k:nw to sow pod herbs J 80 ....11 she knew to aaintain in sate__ all
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In the following stansa, Spenser again follow. Marotts leach

Or aintenant

De font plus rien les belles,
Sinon 1'U1'8seaux de ~s et de pleura.
C~ oDt leurs danses eD douleura,
La bleu en brun, le vert gq en tamJe'
Et leurs b4t8\1lx tainctm en mauva.1ses coul.urs. SO

Instead of "broW" and

"tan,·

Spenser uses "black" and. "grq" perhaps tor

alllterat.1:" purposes. ae 1ntl"Od:uC8a, bes1cles, a Uvely :representation ot
death, zwniJdaceJd,

ot RLa daDae .-cabre,·

wherein Death, as a skeleton, is

portrqa4 &III lead.iDg akeletoDS to the gravel

doth 18ade the d.aunoo"

a tudliar topic ill

of old

st. Palll.'.,

"All Musick aleepes, where death

(1. lOS). Herford no..... that the "Dant:te oE Death" was

s~_tury

with acc~

EaglNd,
RbeiDg painted. in the cloisters
....

'_tn.' b7

If'dgate (the Daunce

or

Macabre) traaalatec1 troll a similar ser.l.ea ot FreBch "'raes inscribed about the

walls ot the olo1ater ot

AwdelT

st.

Irmooente at Paria.nSl .Aa earl3" as 1568, John

had • Uceu.se tor printiDg an old b&l.lacl called "The Dauaoe aZ¥l Song of

Death," and S1dDey' • .A.rcad1a oODtaiDa a nt.renee to itl
begimtiDg

to t1ll'M I'OlUIde in the daunce

7he ducript10ll

ot

the catt.le

ot all
DO ODe

of Death."S2

nowers vb1ch deck the graTe is a simplification oE

Marot·s tour stan... , l.il'Iee

fold, 'Ulat

"ArId. then each thiDa

22S-240,

wherein be emmerates no less thaD

the regionJ so well she kDew to tenee in and enclose her
ever saw the wolves onter there."

SOlb:W.., p. 137-138, U. 91-9S. TraDSl.atioru -But now the lovely ones do
not.b1Dg _re, the7 0DlT abed. eWe... ot tears 8D1 weep. !he,. have chaDged
their daaaea iato ~Ucms, the blue to lmRm, the bright green to tan, and
their ~ huu to Tile colors."

Slo liwrle~ ~J

Herford, Sbapheards Caleadar (lmKiOD, 19l4). P. l8S.

S2Quoted in Variol"UDl Bpeuer, p. 409.
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fifteen different nowrs to be brought to the graTe

J.iDe

m

directly

ot Louise. SpeIlSel" takes

tram Marott. llne 61* ·0 graDd. pasteur,

souCTJ"S3 _rel¥ adding the word Lobbiru

great 1s th:7 griefe-

(1.

que

tu u de

"0 thou grea.te shepheard Iobb1D, how

m).

SpeDMr'. deacriptiOll of Nature.s 81JIP&thT is 8A elaboration on Marot t 8

~I

ftFue1ll.ea at tru1cts des arbres a.bbatirent,ftS4

becOMS

"The faded

loom faU from the lotue oke" (1. 125), "Plu1eurs J!"\\'P'8seaulx tous

d.eJIou:rerent"SS
(1. 126).

is NDdencb

COJIp8J"e Speaser"

tt1.'be nouda do pape, for

dr7wad 18 th81r

a no

80U1'H"

elaborate all1teratiOll with Marott. 81J11ple liftes.

The tee'ble tlMks 1r1 t1elcl retuM t.be1r folWS' foode,
ADd haag the7l- beaU, as 'tbq vOu1d. 1earae to weepe. (ll. 13.3-134)

son trouppaau, qui pl.&iDin ltuteDd1t,
La:18aa le pa1stre, .t se priDt a bealer.5ts

Doat
The idea

or

the bearia o£ field &rJd. forest sbGId..ag

being 8UIag was not a ... ODe.

87J1P&tbT tor t.he sorrow

3pnser to110118 Maret cloeelT herel

1he beaetes ill forest 1f8.)'1e sa tbe,. DR vood.e
Emept the Wolues, that ohue tM wandr1ng sheep.
(11. 13S-136)

"

B10hu .t ..rtlS .......... farreateNnt,
BNtee de prop .t betas de pasture,

•

S3aarr1sO'll,
8orrG111'

p.

136, 1. 61. Tnulat10su "0 great

shepherd, how auch

11 ;YO\1.N."

ShIbU., p. 138, 1. 101. TraaalatiOlU "Iaa...u

t.re....r--

S6

"IbU., 1. 11k. Traaalat,ioJu

ami fruit blMr troa the

"Maar broolca weat cOJlplatel1'

dr,r••

Ibicl., p. 1)8, 11. 107-108. TraulatiolU "Whereat. his nook that
beard ~ lett ott ~ aDd took to bleaUDg.-

,}o

fOWl IQdma'1lx loyse regretterent'S7
loupa de .auTa1ae nature.

ExoepW

Marot al'llarges on this thea 1Dcluding in h18 list of mDUl"IIers the aea, the
,oUDg dolph'

ns, the blAckened lil3 and the fleec.a of tba lambs,

1ar1B1ng the . . .s of b1l'd8 aD1

aDd particu-

beasts. He pes farther tbaz1 Spenser in ex-

pressing what. Ruk1n called -the patbetio tal.l..aq.-

Spenser ayoids these exagpratioJul J :1a . .UoDing the turtle on a bared
braach, be 18 obrtoua17 trazuslat1ng l1terallT.

PbUo-l. 18 an appropriate

retenace to 1Dclud.e, altho1a&h SpeJ28er'" a ehaDge in the spelling:
SUr l'arb:re ... at. OGIIplai:nct Phil"...

L'''''' _ ta10t
oris pi1ie_ et tNDchaQsJ
:r.
..
et. _ _1M
~lle

~

S,lIb1abl. 41_11, at j'acoorde • leur8 Cbaats.S8
",. Turtle on the baed bJ!'aUJaOh,
~w

the w01Ull1,. that deatb did la1B\Cb..

• • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • ••

ADd PhllGJl8lAt her SOIII ~:\ih tearea doth

steepe.

(n. 1J8-llal)

Spenser deaol'ibu the JI,J1IIphs br1q1rag CJ'P1'Us bl'8l1Ohu, the Hue8
~

bltter el.dw branches.

JlaNt. oallJI

tl.oweN troll her b1rt.bpl.aoe on

~a

011

tbe B)'JIpha of 5aYo;y to sQ&tter

-.rb1e toIIb. pAJriJII t1tt.een dittenmt

tl.n'ers with appropriate ad.jecU..... tor each. 1'b18 pasaap
!farot axpruadq a tr1U1pbant

~

oarr.r-

C0I88

later 1:n

Spenser's un of JV1IIPhs is in a 801II:Jer

8erase.

S'llbi4., P. 139, U. U 7-120. Tl"anslatdOlU 1tH1Dda and stags stopped. in
bew1ld.l....t.. beasts of prq &lid beaa\8 of pasture, eve't7 ani waJ. griend for
IDu:J.se.

~ the

m .....t,und wolve•• "

S8Ib14., 11. l2S-l28. Traulationl n:tn the w1tlw:rect tree PhUo.u ooapl.a1u,tlii
utteR plteou uri piero1Da or1aa, the turtJ..eclcma . , . .
8IId allon l.1Jce 80J'l"OW, ar.d I _ 1ft &cOOJ'd with their s<mes."

-wall_

.31
In the lut stanla betore the traditional reversal ot .ent.1meJat,. Spenser

enlarges oa

0_

~

his tavorite

~.

taldq advantage ot the occasion to

teach a le8SOBI

o t.natles.. state of ~ tb1np, aDi slipper hope
Ot mortal . . . that aw1Dcke and. neat. tor noupt,
.ADl skoot1:Dc wide. doe Jd.see the Mrked scope:
How haue I l.eaJ'Dd (a lea. . <1eNl1' 'bought)
That JV1I 011 earth assuraunce t.o be sought. (11. 153-]$1)
Be Jlight

:na.... tound

uRian n'eat 9& bas qui C8ste

a h1Dt 111 Marott. l1De,

mort ignore."S9 It IUggeete a passage 1n the parable ot the rich am in the
Gospel, the tmce!'ta1.nV of a long ute. the t0011ab. .8S ot one who labors tor
the wroJII Coal and t.hua U ..... in vain.
With lJaaa

(Luke xU. 16-21)

....

1.63-179, SpenSer gxwlual.l7 loads us into the t.ransition boa

¢ttl to joy- Heri'ol'd cla1u that it is less beaut1.tUl. 111 Spenser tbazl in
earlier paatoral8 becaue it. is leas 8lJddu. Giving the reason first and the
81ROtioaaJ. appeal atterwuds 'II1!q' be a logical. prooedUl"e but it. 18 also a less
poetic

0_.

tirst 11De

60 Huot" trus1tion is sudden. It c.-s

or vh1ch 18

steeped. in

IUl

within a quatrain, the

expression of grief,

Ohantes,. .a Yers,. tresche douleur COftC8U8.
lOll,. ta:1aes YOu, c·..t ..... cleplcmll
El.l.e ..t a\1E ohapa El1a1«qIB receue, 61
Bon dee traYaulx de . . ..sa up].ore'.

In coatrut to tb1a a1mzpt, cbaap.. Speaaer 111'81; upW'I' h18 J"8Ve1"8al.

'9aarr:t.oa, p. 140, 1. 157. TraDslaticm:
that. does not know of th1e death. It
6Ovariortlll $p!!!r, p.

8'lbere is nought bere below

4l2.

6lsa.rria0ll, p. 1b2, u.. 189-190. T:raDalatiOll: ·SiDe.., verses, tresh
sorrow ooaoe1Ted. Ho, retber be eiJ.entJ there baa _ _ enough 18.1lleDtiDg.
She has been 1'8C81ved in tbe ~ian t1eld.s, beyond the labors

treaatul world.·

ot

tb.1s dis-

l:lu:t maugre death. and. dreaded sisters deadl7 spight,.
ADd cates of bel, ad f7r1e furies torse.
She hath the boD.ts broke of eternan n.1.ght,
Her souJA vnbod.ied ot the burd.enous corpse. (11. 163-166)
8Z1Cl t.hea preceeds to oounael 3qs

"q- then veepee

LobbiD.

80

without remorse?-

(1. 11>7).

8peDeer places Dido as a reiard ag godcless

"bl.esee4 soule,· &ad. qU8stiou u;r

~

beholdiDI radS&me, poa...a1Dg eternal

8.1IlOI'Ig

the saints, oalla her a

sorrow. Harot speaks ot I..oyse aa

30'1'.

"without tear, suffering or d1s-

c-.fon.a 11& c01Ip81J1' of a t.housUJd noble soala, pleasant ald_ls, joy-giv1Dg
1IIaorta1 bUds,

aa:mc which 18 her parrot.

he1'deae ot peace, . . who

:a.w

Be speaka of her as the a .hap-

hov to ~

I*'feot. harJBorJT between

sbaphads ...62 8peuer ~ calls DUo the IIIUQ'1lt of shephearda light."

(1. 176) ar1 apoor .hepMards P27de•• (1. 198) Botah _tion ~1aa fields.
"I ... thee • • • Walke 111 El1a1aa tieldes

aux

ell..,.

El1aiaa no_. w63

SpeDMr p)a1].Nopb1_ ap.1D in th18

80

tree,· (11. 118-119). WElle eat

pa......

E. K. retea

U8

to Plato.

Rtec1Mr 01tee l'baado 13 Where he Who 18 a.tra14 to eli. 18 a loftl' DOt of
w1ad.aa, . , of h1a

bedT ad

ot 180887 aDCl baIIor. 64

V.u.

ancl wretched . . to ....t. 'llbats good. or ill,
88 ct.oo. ot ill deserts
But ....... toolaa. what it T8 'bJo1Dps wtU,
D;re would . . ~, oaoe it to expert. (11. 18l-186)

w. deeae ot Death

aShe baa been reeeived in the

33
A sjJDilar vein ot thought may be found in S'ti.
].ite will lose it"

(I Cor. xv• .31).

(Imte ix.24).

LuktH

"For be who would saTe his

til die dal.lr'

St. Paul says simply:

Marot 18 content with a more prosaic treat.Dt.
Et IIOUS ~a bas, plains d'hU1EillMS nia9l)8.

ao.e.

ErryS (oe ISle) de SOD a1ae.05

8peDsert s description of the fair fields, p1.4uant
preeD PUll,

am

so., treah t1e1.dB,

aba.me of daapr t1nds its paraJJ.e1 in Marotts llDel 193-202,

2~-212.

III the "oomparison of nature 8J'J1 mantd.D1 with respect to life a:nd
death Speaser" ec1ol'Mt echoes ftl7 de.t1n1telT its lOU1."Ce.·66 It is the lmIl1ah poet who s1llplltiu Marot. I exte1dad pic't;u.ft. Where Marot speaka of fnU.t

"d t iullt1abl.e pr1z1t and Uquid "qui to1lte Bolt appaiae,,,67 Speuer l.abels t.he

h.ea'V'eDl1' DOViSIlMDtI

"There dr1Dcks she Heeter with Ambrosia Jdxtt: (1.. 19S).

True, Harot use. the term "8lIIbros:1erme" 111 deeoribing the deUghts of heaTcm:
ItCar

tcnlte odeur Ulbl'Os1enDe '7 fl.eurent,.68 and. em the whole, cUe" a much

.ore detaUed. description of the joJB of the other world than does Speuer.
In the COIlCludiag ftl"MS SpeD88r iporea Marot.t IS iDvocation of the lf7mph8
to scatter

newl'S

"

and the god Pan to

Bini the praises of the

dead queen for

hill. Marot's Colin demaDds his prise for having compl1ed. with Thenot's

6SHU'riaoa,

p. 142, U. 203-2~. Translationl
huzaan. ........ are p:S.eved (it . . . . ) at her 3"1'."

66.r.... p. 6k.

1'8-

"And we below, tun of

quest:

"Dellvre

J'IIIY¥

le chalUl\'leatl prom;ys. ,,69

Spenser shows a nice diace1"ftl'llent in bringing his eologue to an eJld. EaboiJJg

Maret, he has Thenot address Colin as It trancke shepheard": The word ill

Marot had double aignitic8DOe as tnnk
a:issed

oomplete~

and

111 the EllgUsh nmdition.

Frenoh, a pla7 on words vb10h ill
Marotta nightfall 18 excbanpd.

tor Spenser's "mime," the revB.l'd is given, and the poem ends. SpeDSer's ue
of "ColiDa EmbleM, If

.!!!!!!!t DlOl"d,

is real.lT an open adJaiBsion of his 111.-

debtedDsas to MIu'ot who usecl it in the preface of eaoh of his works.
llFor us the 1I08t iJ1terestiDg case of bol'l"OWing is the

Frisd1eD.:J remarks:

1:!!!!!!!Z ~1'd..

motto to the liOftllber eclogue:
C~

Ha:rotJ his private seal, al1d as personal to hint almost as his _ _ •

bT

Thu8,

This is the :ts>l'8sa of

the ,.. of Marot,ts eablell. ape_r makes the mnat. uneqv.i:vooal

~ u to the
~

8CtUJIM

ot

&0-

of the BoYUlbar Ml.ope • .,10

tile ••OY. . . . Eelope, SpeD88l" UM8 or diacuds at will what

he tiada ia Marotte eclope.

He employs Marot'a ideas . . a spr1ngb08.l'd froa

wb1ch to l«n1DOb b18 own iaginat.in interpretation aD1 developDellt." Wb8re

Marot . . . an . . . .,.,. of internal. Ibpe, Spe»ser OOUDters with a.U1teratiye

efteote.

A bare thought in Harot 18

IMJacm.s are

dr_au

'brcn:&&bt

h~1

11

'beToDd expectation 1D Speuer.

(Whose tume shall be the -n? ).J COIIC1_10118 ue

·0 \ra8u.ase state of

"dOOM of 111 4oIJer\..

expaDded

~

t.binp • •

.If

J fears

Extl"aDeo'WI deta1l.B are OJI1tted.

8.1'8

baaisheci,

GiYen the po1Jrt of

lS
departure 1n Marot, Spenser achieves a practically' orig1nal poem. 71

Miss Bozo-

l.8Ild states that 106 lines of the "Iov_ber" Eclogue are borrowed complete17
from Marot.
]jnas are

Her cODC1usions are open to doubt.

toa to be d1rect

.After a close check, eight,.

borrcJlliDgs, although other l1nes contaUl the gera

of 1d.eas UPOD which Spenser elaborates.

Speaser seems to imitate III8DT of

Speuer apparelltly wrote .uch ot the She@!arcl!s C&l.eIIder in ]$78 while
he

was seeretar,r to B1sbop Young of Rochester.

late Sir Israel OollaDcl in 1907
Ita collection

ot

wben he

Th1s fact was note4

b7

tbe

presented to the British Acat1eJv

books of travel boUDd. together
... arJd. annotated throughout wb1eh

belonged to Gabriel H8.l'ft7, Spenaer's areat .tr1ead.

collection 18 '!be !raveUer of

181'OD8

ODe

ot the i t.e. in the

Turler,' imprinted. at London 157, J aDd.

the title page bears in Gabriel HU"9'87 t s hand.vr1ting the tollowing stat..eD8nt.-

'EZ dono Ed.Iamdi Spenaeri, !piscopi Ioff_is Secretarii, 1578. ,,,72 Dr. Young,
Master of Pellbrvke Hall, C&1IIbr1d.ge, Spenser's own college, had been created
Bishop of RDchester in 1578.

I8g0ui8 1'Ud.Dds us that the poetry ot Speaser grew out ot an acadud.c

soU, e.ouraged by' scholars such as Harve,. and E. lC.,
tellow student at Cam'br1A1ge.

pos81b~

Edva:rd. K11'ke, a

These two . . . Wwe:re DOt onJ.7 learned but d.eoid-

edly' ped.aat1c • • • gluttollO'WJ readers

ot books ot all sorts, ancieat and

JIIOdern, with a prefereuce for graDIII8r1au and critics, in the true spirit ot

7lLois BorlaDd, "The Wl'U8DCe ot Marot OD English Poetry of the Sixteenth
Centur;y,· Unpubl1Shed Master's Thesis (Un1vers1V of Chicago, 19l.3), p. 72.

72 Is rael. GoUanc., ·Spenseriua,n
(Oxford, 19<17), 10).

Proc!'SY.!

of the British ~, III
--

the H.enaissance. n73

T.ho commentary \-:hich E. K. added to i'>penserls eclogues

Quaintly testifies to this.
be incomplete without

<:i.

Any discucsion of S:oenser's

few worcis about this cOlT'..rro.entary.

:':':clo~u$s

,·mule. perhaps

Atl::ir...s sar.::, it

a

W<:l.S

notable ...ttempt at editing which represented an adaptation of the lnargin£·.l
notes or scholia of ancient grammarians on classical texts, and an

innov~rtion

which its author recognized. would seem 'strange and rare' to EnGlish Readers. 74
Judson suggc,,;ts that all three, Spenser, Harvey, and B.

K.,

miGht have cooper'.

ated Ifin preparing the edikrial rJatcrial, rForking totret:ler ao three
college friends might, to

~tify

your\~

the public and to accomplish certain ends,

such as stilnulating an interest in the works... of both Harvey rmd

;~:)enser.!t 75

Such a procedure was not unknown to 6ither Italian or to French literature.
I, with an accampanying prose explanation or commentary by Marc-Antoine Muret.

Pierre de Ronsard published his first major work Les

Amou~s

l"iith minor exceptions the commentaries of Huret ani E. K. follow the same
p:::lttern.

Miss Adams has listed the analogies between the two works.

introduced by means of an address or letter to a third person.
his 1Il::,'piatle" to 1I'Ihe Most Excellent and

~arned

Both are

1. K. addresses

both Ora"t.or and Poste .. l."Iayster

Gabriell Harveyll J76 Murat writes his "Preface" to "Monsieur Adam Fumee ..

Conseiller du Roy en son Parlement 4 Paris .. " and learned poet, mathema:tic1an,
and philosopher.

Obviously the men addressed. Harvey an:l Fulu.ee .. h&U manifested

.73Legouis .. p. 53.

74John :'i. H. Atkins, 1:inglish Literarz Criticism: The Renascence (:Wndon,
1947), p. 148.
--

75.nexander

C. Judson,

76nodge, p. 5.

~ ~.2!

Edmund Spenser (Baltimore,

1945),

p.

40
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an interest in letters and would be l1kel..v therefore

1;.0

appreciate the poetic

accompliab1llenta of Spenser aDd. Ronsa:rd reapecti~.77
Each c....atator claiu to be a good tr1eJld of the poet vho8e work he ex-

plaills, following the pattern set by tlw friends of Petrarch. BeniY1en1, 8lJd

MantuaD.

Both are mu.oh coacemed about the ellV7 o£ other poets and both

justit7 the use of

CQined

or archaic words.

ience.

-The obaeur1q- ot the poet's

exp1a1.n

word., phruea,

the

~ntator ••

!heir appeal 18 to a learned aud-

_aniDg,

&I'll _aninga. and the

knowing the poet

tage......,. aat1cipated. by Maret.ta

the DeCessit,. tor a gloss to

hiPJ7

~-al1

pril.ed. c1ro\lllJStaDces

a portion ot E. K.'8 heri-

[exaaple] ......78

Froa the U . ot the ear17 Fathers of the Chureh,

ada to explain debatable texts.

OOJllll8lltar1es

am

&8

to all poet17.

Huret shared this tradit1on. 79

Cozatempt for the
ture.

had been

Because Petrareh had COIIC.iv. all.go17

the ....utial poeUc pr1Dclple, he c0D8:Ldered. a kq DeCe8s&r7

E. K.

ot

entic

is very lINCh a part of the sixteenth-centu17 pic-

In this rupect, E. K. aDd Huret are no exception.

On the other hand,

each coa.atator expresse. a desire tor 11terar,y patronage for the poet he is
chaapioDiDg.

Spenser in making use of E. K. tollows a scholarly tradition,

thereby marking his work as worthy' of respectful attention.
In the nGlosseR

to the "November" Eclogue, E. K. speaks of "an elegant

77Ma.rjorie AdaDIa, "Roll8ard aM Spenser. The Co_ntary,· Renaissance
~E! A Selection of Papers Presented at the ReDaissance Meetliiii iii
u
stem states (Duke Un1versiq, April 19$4), p. 2~.

me

78 Ib1d ., p. 27.

-

79Ib1d., p. 28.
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EpanOrthoS1s.a 80 lAgouis CODIDBJ1tss

"1he poet's images are caretul.lT labelled,

with Greek 1WI88, Uke the fiowers in a botanical garden.- 81 E. K. £urther

naunts

at classical lore

his knowladge

CastaJ.ias," the Itsadde

reterence to the "Muses well

by

am wqle1"ull. Muse,"

"gr1eslT gosts," "Philomela," the

three tates, "Clotho, Lachesis, and Atropos," "Furies • • •

three,"

"El¥s1tm

t1eld.tls," aui "Hectar and .AJIbros1a. II He COIIJaDts on various lines ot the
poeaJ

Ita p.llaDt aclamatioD,n "a l1vely' icon or representatioll," fta notable

and sententious CCIIIp&rison. It He

8xp&Dds the _ani JIg

IIEJlbl.eM,· llltarprets otbera briet17, &lid suggests

&

ot paaaaps, such as the
oertain pl.q.t'ul.uss by

del1beratelT olMldng the us..:nt1V ot -D1dd' aDd "Lobb1D."
"'

What str.Ucea

ODe

tOl'01blT both in his "F.'pistleu and °Ol08s8s. 1s E. K. 's

assuru.ce. his cOllpl.ete dedication to \his "DeW

poet."

Spenser' 8 l1tera.z"7 exoel.lAmae, and the daril'la vith
patronage.

SOvariorua 5peaaer.
81lAgou1s • p.

$,.

p.

w..

the faith he places in

wb1ch he seeks

literary

CHAPTER III
POETIC DICTION IN '!HE "NOVEMBERu ECI.OOUE

"!be perfect.ion ot 1't1'1e 18 to be clear v1t.hout being mean. stl Centuries

before Spemler'. tia, Aristotle had 1asued. this dictum.
"nothing contributes lIOre

He iuisted that

to produce a cleamass ot diction that. 18 remote

troa Cmw:maeSI than the lengtbelliDg, contracting, and alteration

ot words.

For by deriating in exceptional cues from the nora]. idiOl1, the laaguage w1ll
ga1a d18tu1ct.1oDJ vb1le,

w11l give p8rap1cu1tT.,,2

at the same

u.,

the part1al conf01'll1ty with usage

!bat Speuer w1tting17 or umr1ttiDgl1' tollowed this

advice, there is aple proot in the "NovemberM Eclogue.
The tera "Poet1o Diction" 18 used

adv1sedl1' since it "ranges iD meaning

.troJa artUioial or 1&8DD8:nd laDpage to l:laple lartguage Which yet was consid-

ered ntticieDtl,7 dipitied to be aa appropriate MdlU11 tor iu.giDatift writ-

iDg."'

Speuer IpaDI'1eCi the breadth

at

th1l _aniDg 111 his poetry.

'j

Aa a bq, Spenser had had. a great schoolMater, Richard. Mulcaater.
11811 had trained him well, DOt only 111 the study and reading

1.A.r1stotl.e, On the Art of Poe:97.
Hahm (Iw York, l~or.

p:-t9:-

-

This

ot the Middle

t.rau. Samuel II. Butcher, eel •• Milton C.

2Ib:1cl.. p. 30.

'veN L.

P. v~

Rubel, Poetic Diction

!a

the ~ Rena:1s8l1J'»O (New York, 1941),
---
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English anthon. especiallT Chaucer and LaDgl8!¥'l, but also in the classical
and. contemporar.r lauguages, Latin, Greek, Frech, and. ItaUaa.
Muleaster had a. strong 1nt1uence

OD

Perhaps due to

the YOlUlg Spenser.

his l'eCOJIlIItndation, Spenser translated Marotts "Lea Visions de Pet:r."8l"q\lert and
the sonnets ot du Bellq into lmgliah verse tor Van der !foot.

L:Uce Ronsard

and du Bellq, Mulcaster belieftd in the vernacular and felt that it should be

made equal. to the claasics.14

.Atter IIB1V 7881"S

o~

status by _au ot his
EleJll8ll-.r:ta.

teaDhiDg exper1eDCe, 1Ddeed atter SpeDser bad gained

~

Calender, Muleuter in 1582 publ1shed his

L1ke the proverbial. leopard, achoolJRaaters
do not rad1call.7
...

ohange tha1r ....aoM'II techn1qaes though tbq Will iDlpJ"Cmt, adjust, and wen
add

to theU- pedacog1oal walth thz'ouch the:rears. One lIU!O" aatelJr

then, that

SpeDMl"

Ul'llllle,

vas t:raifted. at the Merchant-Tl9'1ors' School aloDg the lines

set torth in Mulcaster's book.
-'!he first part
ing of CN1' Engl1 sD

ot t.he m.e.mtar1e 'entnateth

ohetel.1e

ot the right writ-

tuDg.' Mtdcuter aphu1su the importance of the school

bay being _11 tra1ned. in the read1nfb vrit1l'Jfb and. gl"8Jalr ot the DJther

tongue, wh1eh should mt be 'despised. as rude and 1QOApable. t

He stqS, '..,

tung is II10re t1De thaD. another Datural.lie, wt 1>7 the 1nd.uatry ot the speaker,
Which • • • endevol'eth h1mselt to garnish 1t with eloquence, and to enrich 1t

with leamiDg.

",s

It was under !f»J.casterts tutelage that SpeMer acquired the tuDdamentals

4FraDcea Clabaugh Thornton, 'lbe French ElaeDt in Sj?!uer's Worka
(Toulouse, 1938), p. 49.
-

~lb1d., p. 48.

-

of his education 8.lld le&l"D8d to believe in the necessity of iJIIproving his
"English tung."

l"ft'iviDg

or

This becaIIIa evident 111 the extension of his vocabular,y by the

arobaio words, bol"J.'lOW1Dg froa foreign toDgUs. alii ooiDinl1fOJ'd.s. 6

His inteD81V ~ be gauged. by the tone of b1s letters to HarI'q.

writ1rc to his frieDl, he explodes, "Wl'tT, a God's
ldltgdOJll

118M

-r we

In 1581,

not have tba

of our lanpap1"1

Haleaster•• v1ns on the _tUN of 1. . . . . and the ll80essiV for labor,

freedoa, ad boldDass 1D \be
viera of the Pl41.ade qd.

!!. !! l!!I!!
had

the~

~

of the Ettglish \oape paralleled t.he

eapeeiall7 of 4u

Bellqt 8

.!! 48t. . . .!!

ill1l8tra.,¥-on

f!!!g!i!!. 8 Du Bellq and. Roaaard. as _ haTe .... 1a Chapter II,

...

1DtlU8l108 \lpOJl 8peMer. Whea he advises .t'ltture poets to be fearless

in co1a1ag

IlW

vo:rU, 4u Ballq speaks tor his ool.lagau ill the neWe as

well as for hi.elf, and. Speuer obqs. •• cra:1u dcmcques, poete 1Utur,
d'1Dncn'er. quelque

te~ •••• ft

hrther, he

work by 1111tatiDa \be aDC1eat poets and.

tmCOlIl'8ge8

thea to enrich their

bT borroviDl, 18 ao4era't1oJl, both frca

the learned. and the wo~ .an. 's voe&bula1'7. 9
R.orlaud 1& his ~. .

dtalaotss

!! l'A!'t ~ !l!etois

8UCgeSte

u!u sCJ8UIU ~t chouir et appropr1er

't'OOablee plu sipd..t1oaUts

as

a tGD

borroviDl from

oeun. les

41alectea d.e nostre Fr8DCe • • • pour veu que

-

6Ib14•

ton,

7Quo'Md ill w';.lter] "lev] C~tIlJwat.ld.u, SAakeSP!artt and S2!!!er (PriDe...
1950), p. 265.
.

~1l1. .J~aiJ Renw1ck,

1922), 281.

"Mulcast.er and DuBelllq," MIR, XVII (January

-

9Jcmia d.u Bell.q, 1a d8t!M!li ~tioS!t la lfMv frapp1l.
(Paris.. 1930J), p. 93.
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i1s so1ent boms, at que propreDleJlt Us expr1mant as que tu Teux d1re.,,10 He

urges the use at ilsagination in inventing new

il7 adopt.cia "Lt 1nvention B'est autre choae

fo1'lE~

a practice Sl*'8er read-

que 10 bon nat\u."el d'ur. 1JIag1n-

ation • • • car, tout a1ns1 que 18 but de l'orateur est de persuader. ainsi
eelUT du Poet. est d'1JIl1.ter, 11wenter. at repreSCtJ:l'ter lu cbases qui Bout, CN
qui pcauvent est:re. vraisablables. nU

We shall ... how taitbf'ul.17 SpellSer followed tb18 advice. He

tiouslT used
tical

usace,

cODSCien-

prc:rr1nc1al1 . . and archaisms, draring troll Chaucer, from dialec-

a1'Ii .troa poets who were his early oontemporaries or immediate

predeoessora.12 In d.o1q tbia he opposed such Cuibr:W.p scholars as Cbeke,

...

Ascha1a.t aIId Wilson, the 8)8t tUDUII EDllin ed.ucatiold.sta ot his dq.

Spenser t

"creation of l.anpage waa the negation of all that vas authoritative in extant
Engllah criticiam.°l l

wUaon in h1a Artct ot btor1q\le varas e.p.1Dat the .... of awanp

"71'Jkehol"M0

VOl"da az:d advises his tellow aountz:r-n to 'so speake as is co...

4l*bre",

l~ de Rouard.,
de l'an ~ ~1s, in Oeumas
~huc., 19S0),
,
.-'.fi!I8i'iiJIa-oitYO\lll know Ii.. iO" chooa
aad apprepriate far TOur wom the JI08t s1p1t1catlt 1J01"Cis or the
c11aJ.eo'ta of our haDn • • • prov1dacl that thq be good sad that tbq express
conec~
10\1 wish to aq."

wha,

m.

U lh1d •• p.
TraulatioDl 'I1mm.ti.oD is 1lOtlt.iDg alae tbaa the aatoural giPE"'it .. iJaagiDatiOD • • • tor, 3'W1t as the aim. of aD Ol"&tor 18 to
persuade, so that ot tb.e poet is to 1a1tate, iDYent, and represent thiap wh1ch
are, or 1Ih1oh 0&11 be, probable. 1t

~ lvu

(Chicap,

!!!!,

18914>,

p.

Ca.rpent,er, AD outline Guide to the Stuq of Sp!D!!r

13.

-

- -

-

J.lwiJ 11 aa] tii....a;jJ Remr1ok. SIb Crit1oaJ. Oric1ns ot Spenser's Diction,"
XVII (Januar,r 1922). 2.
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manly receiuech
VSyDg

neither .elqng to be ouer tiDe, nor yet liu.yng ouer cuelesse,

our speache as most men do, & order;yng our wittes, as the fewest haue

doen . . . . . .14 Pu.ttenhaa, at a later date, discourages young poets from using
archaic words, adopting foreign words, or introducing dialect into the English
language.

ae admits that he is gullty ot all three ottenses but insists that

others ..,. not excuse the_elves on that account.

Poets are warned against

"Vniuersit1es where Schollers vse much peeu1sh affectation ot words out ot the
priJlatiue l.aDguaps,· as weU as disoouraged trom affecting the ·terMS ot
Northerrmen, such as they vee in dq17 talke. IllS
Gasooigne, perhaps tongue-in-cheek, speaks
... ot poeticall1cel18e as a
"shreWd. tellow" which "coyereth Il8D7 faults in a verse. it "eth wordes

longer, shorter, ot

110

sillables, ot tever, D8lf8r, older, truer, talser, and

to conclude, it turkeneth all things at pleasure• • • • 1116 Such stitt, pedantic, artificial language was, Lowell

U8U1"eS

u.s, the poetical 1Db.eritance ot

s~le and diction. I?
Bemriclt

Sq8

Spenser treated the English l.aDguap as i t it belonged to

him aIJd not he to it.

English was pract1call.y a new language as tar as poet17

was considered. it remained tor the poet Spenser to enrich, embellish, and enlarge his native tODgWI.
and the choice

ot

The ftdecoruaft which controlled phrasing, the

1M.ges and

u.se,

ligures, controUed also the tirst element in

14SlI1th, I, 86

144-l4S.
Sl-S4.

lSPuttenballl, PP.

16SII1th, pp.

17J .... Russell Lowell, "Spenser,"

:U!OY !l Books

(Boston, 1876), p. 134.
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st.yle, the choice ot vords. IS

III this respect, E. K. speaks o~ ot Spenser's

revival ot old vorwlI
ADd t1nt.e ot the vordes to speake, I graunt the,.. be sOMth1Dg h&1"d,
and ot most men vnuaed, yet both English, and also TSed ot most.
excellent. Authors aud JIOst t&llOU8 Poetu • • • • But. whether he vaeth
t.bem b,.. suoh oasualtye and custoM, or ot set purpose and cho788, as
thinking them tittest tor such rwst.icall %'Ud.eneaae ot ahepheuda,
.,-ther tor that the;yr rough soUDde vol1ld make his l"1!I8s more ragged
ud ruatlcal, or ela because such olcle atId obsolete vordes are JIOat.
vsed ot count17 tolke, sure I th1Dk, and think I thiDk not amiSH,
that th.,- 'briDg peat grace and, as OM vould a&7, auotoritie to the
vel"H • • • tor in Wl¥ opinion it is one special prqae, ot JII8l'J:,T
ldQ'oh are dew to this Poe., that he hath laboured to restore, as to
the1l" rightrull heritage such good and naturall mglish vorde, as
hue ben long U. out ot vee and almost cleane diab.erited.. 19
Decorum diotated. that the pastoral beloDged to the base at,..18 lito . be
~

holden vithiD their \bethel" b7 a low, ...,ld and sillp18

JUDeI'

ot ut.terance,

oreeping rather tAen c11Jd.ng, & JIIaI"OhiDg rather then mounting upwarcles •• 20
This

partial.lT uplaill8 Spenser' a . e ot p1"OVinoiali811s

"his <i.e obaeruiDg of

DecOl"D

-.178

and archaic words,

where, 1n personagea, 1n seasons, in

matter, 111 apeaob",,21 1>7 ·following the

example

ot the beat.

aDd most aunalent.

Poates, vh10h dniIed. this k1Dd ot wr.rt1ng, be1ag both ao base tor the _tter,
and

haa.lT tor the anner. a22
E. K. se.. to be apologisiDg in the Epistle tor the

vorde" _eel b7 hie author triod.
18a.mriok, ~JIUJId SpeDMr, p.

7S.

2~raod.e, p. 30, quot.ing Webbe.

-

22 Ibid ., p. 10.

old and vnwonted

Hertord cl.a1.u that the laDguage used by

19variorua Sp!!!er, pp. 7-8.
21yariol"Wl S:pe!8er, p. 7.

It

Spenser in the SheJ)hearc!- CaleDd.er 11

II . .

cOIIpOs1te aDd het.erogeDe0U8 as ite

liteJ'&17 descent., it is nei-U-r the EDgllsh O't Chaucer nor that of LNIo.shire

peasants, but. in E. 'l. ts phrase, a g!l]1-ut17 ot dialect troll the province.,
colloquiAli8J18 from eveJ.'"1da:r lite, 8D01at. temes tra. black-letter tollos,
aDd Deologiaas .troa Spe.er's

OVll

brai D•••11 interwoven upon a g1'01D'Jd

ot

tbe

choicest conWmporar,y phraaeolog.,,23 Despite the anxiety of E. K. to point
out Spe.er t s conto:ra1.V to the rules ot deoOl'Ullf l4nfeU aqa Rwhoever looks

into the glo.s&r7 append.ed to the 'Cal.eDd.r' b7 E. K. v1ll be satufied that.
Spenser's object. vas to fiJd \1DhaokD.eylld &lid poetical W'o:rds rather thaD such as
should .... IIOre on a level with the speaters.... 24
Guooipe had. vaJ."Md poete to

"&\V01de prolJ.x:1t.1e,"

ODe

of tbe glariDg

det.cts .t Elliabethaa writers. "But. de ;you (it you vU tollow .,. adrise)
esch_ prolJJd.u... ... ka1t. 'f'P your sent.enou as cOllpeadious~ .. ,-oll M7. a2$

E. K. . . . . to echo t.h18 1Ihft he

.t.ructure,

0'0' Pima

Speraaer for avoiding loon ND1;nce

NBcnt'. tor the kB1t.tiDc of aetrterIoea, 1dqoh the,. call the iOJDte

and llellben thent, ad for al the oOJrpUs. O'f the .peach, it. 11 J"O\UIl without.

rougbDea•• n26 The N101nte ad. ..-bers,- ClaI'k aqa, "are the cola 8IId

-

ot tbe orawr1oal. pron ~ .. 27

COllllU

Speuer vu extravagant and UDl'estraiDed in h1a exp8rilanU on language,

2ls.rtOl"d,

p. zUx.

24toven, p. 356, footnote.
2SSm1th, I, $6.
26variorwo. Seen!~r, p. 9.
27Doaald

1922), p. 82.

r.e.n

Clark, Rb.etoric and Poetg: in the Rena'ssance (Hew York,

-

-

-

outting dOt-m or altering a word on his own authority or adopting a mere corrupt
promma1ation to suit his _tel" or

sche_.

~

in co1n1rlg a word, asking one word do the duty

He vas reckless17 iJIIpat1ent

ot another, aterchlmg1ng

actives and passives, and transterring epithets tJ"Oll\ their proper Subjects. 28
These bold borrowiDga, adaptat.ions, and imloYaUons in l.aRg1lage and _v1oal

torm set the pattem tor other El1za.bethans. 29
R1chard Ha1caster in his
would prove

n.-rttarie

had 1nais'bed. that the Engl1ah

tongue

veX7 pl1able "it our teamed cnmtr1ea.D will put to their labor.".30

"Spenser," aqs PadeUord. "vas ou pupU who took tbe precepts ot his master
.ericraal1' and who did put to his labor, but ..... early recogn,Uec1 that while the
full

rMOlU.'OU

ot the Datift 1a.quage shoul.c1 be uplaNd and. uplOl"l4, it

should lik:ew1a. be eD1"ichad. with 3l1d1cious importations from abroad. llll

III a ta1r17 exha:ustiTe stucl7 ot the lr8Ilch

S01U'nU

tor Spenser's voclfhu-

18.1'1', Mrs. Th01"l'&toa po1llts out s.- 1Dterest1Dg cletaila • .32

Eclope one wol'd dates tl'Oll tlle e18'l'8llth
'8'Y8D

~,

0_

In the "Novcaberll

froa the tweUth ceDtury,

from the th.1neerltb. cel1t1:u7. and D1Da from the fourteenth ceatur,y.

Th1rt7-e1ght.

are vOJlda ot Freaah or1g1a used by Chaucer. One is 1'roIl the fit-

teenth Ceatul"l. three from the s1xteeDtb century, and ten are llsted. as French

28Clmrch,

p.

lJ4.

29watk1De, p. 261 •

.3O.rr.cser1ck K.
Studies

Pa4eUord, "Aspects ot Spenser's Vocabul.8.l7," ReDais.ance
CraiJ (Stantord Univers1 V, Cal1.torD1a,. 1:941) p. 87.

.!! HoDor !!. Hatd1.D

-

lllb1d..

321bo1'llWD, Pp. 90-)61. Words of FreDCh origin fOUlll ill "BoveDlbert' bave
been oulled Iroa this SOUl'Ce &Del t.abul.ated in Table I.

47
but given no centUl")" listing.

Of these

WOMS,

(See Table I, p. 48)

the sixteath centU17 ones are Mologisms or coined words.

Though the word "t!net" (1. 107) 18 ~s1gnated as a French derivative by Mrs.

-

Thornton, the JED suggests it is trom a c1&15s1o&1 or vulgar Latin.
(1. 1(9) 18 a "FNuoh ReDa1ss&DCe word ilrtroduoed by Spenser" J

8.

":&Ibra_"

"dreen-Dt"

(1. )6) and tt1ou:1.sauDCe" (1. 2) at"e also invented words with a FreIlCh flavor.

Draper

Itc1reer1rlent" was probably coiDed b7 &DaloO' with ".riMD't"

(1. 34) to rtqma with 1t, whUe "iou1aauace,· he sq1I, 18 a convenient 1nv8J1t101l, PJ'ObablT to ..cape the ditt1ou1t teJd.n1De ~ of lIjo78use.nll

'!'he word

1f_riJa1ce" (1. 9) 1s, acco1'd.1rlg to Skeat, a ...coiDed word in place of _r~•
ing.

u.

sqs alao that Speaser coined, and badl7 co1ned., the word. "expert"

(1. 186) to _au "exper1eDoe. ,,34

S1Dce the EIIa111h l.aagaap was in a fiu1ct state during the s1xteeutb century and
easy

to

~ll.1.ng

was aJa)st a _tter of peraODal opiDion, it 18 not always

di8t1Dgu1eh IUIODI 8ftba1c

those which

weft

vorda

wh:IA:)h CaM

directlT from

Old EDgl.1sh,

later developMats, and Frenoh words wh1ch were introduced

into the EncUsh la:Dpqe in earl.1er GeI'l'tlrrias but vere, b;y that t:iJle, accepted

as

Eng11sh.

"It..,. be said • • • that SpeDaer had such a thorousl

and intimate lmowl-

edge of ad love tor the 1rench laquap and. l1teratun that FreDCh 1IOl'ds,

phrases, aDd. .....n cra-t1cal. CODStruotioDS

nowecl l:reelT s:ad aaturallT fro.

13JabnW• Draper, "The Glosse. to Spenser's 'Shephearde. Calender, til
(April 1919), S6S.

!!!!!!, xvm
~.

P. 476.

Walter

w.

Skeat, Sp!cilBls
.1

ot J4!Qgl1sh Literature (Oxford, 1890),
-
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'l'AEI':.: i

fiords

Line

t>arliest
.!2:nglish
Use

Words

Line

barliest
.i::nglish
Use

~------------~--------~----------~~------------~---------~------------~
2
14th Century iouisaunce
1,7
assuraunce
Chaucer
ioyes
196
Chaucer
avai1e
87
13th
Century
172
t,;haucer
ioyfull
146
bayes
Chaucer
layes
89
Chaucer
beastes
13,
Ghaucer
list
7, 19
beauties
88, 94 Chaucer
16th
Century
128
mantled
Chaucer
blew
107
14th
Century
maugre
163
166
burdenous
Chaucer
misgouernaunce
Chaucer
4
cease
171
morta.l1
l23, 196 14th Century
Chaucer
chaplets
115
J:luse, Huses
Chaucer
3, 19, 30 Chaucer
chere
96
1,th Century )"loseg~'-es
114
----.. ...
co1ourd
115
~jymphs
Chaucer
Chaucc,-'
constraint
20!
143
Chaucer
Oliue
Chaucer
166
corpse
144
perforse
127
cracknel1s
96
14th century
pleas aunt
188
..- ....---cream
99
Chaucer
13th Century pleasaunce
104
caunger
187
13th
Century
13th Century poore
198
101
disd~e
8haucer
13th::;entury prayse
18, 78, 94
doolfu1
204
Chaucer
raignes
17,
wldre
147
.-.---..-----Chaucer
16th Century relieue
24
16
enbraue
Chaucer
reioyce
205
entert~e
95
Eosemaree
116
enioyes
196
14th Century
14th Century rownd
eternall
16,
43
ryme,
rymes
Chaucer
expert
186
43, ,1, " Chaucer
12tl: C~mtury
saynt
13th
Century
176
feeble
133
14
th Centur'.{
simple
flouret
97
83
Chaucer
126
Bourse
14th
Century
francke
203
Chaucer
fresh
86, 139 11th Century souenaunce
13th
Century
souereigne
Chaucer
furies
2:
164
Chaucer
61
Chaucer
store
Eir10nds
108
Chaucer
strayne
Chaucer
~;riefe
52
113
It::
14th C(:ntul''Y
sollein
Chaucer
guerdon
17
4.,.,
16th
Century
tinct
Chaucer
107
191
~.Jll(1ucer
herse
virelayes
21
Chaucer
60
Chaucer
iolly
waste
Chaucer
47

---

-_

,

aTh18 table is based on ,'Joros of :";'rench orlgin in 'l'l1.ornton, :Jp. 90-367.
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his pen.

And 111 reviving Chauce:risllS he UDOonscious17 cboae JlIlUJT words that

were of French or1g1D believing the. to be native EngllSh•• JS
E. K. glosaes those words which IIdght be supposed to be less ta:ail i ar to
the ed.ucat.ed readers of his time.

Hence, the dialect. words, neologisms, and

borrowingS are dellberatelT spelled out.

The pedantic displq of cJ.ass1cal

Poet-"

leal"lliDg m1gb.t. have been added. as a reassur1ng factor that the "new

belcmged to the

glos...

scbolar~

Be gi.... the

world.

E. K. makes a few m1st.akes in the "NoYeJIber"

."'111 tor tt~"

but. Skeat sap that t1118

ws. a

(1. 187)

N

ftbe1'aU't1laWareS,·36

good :lD8taac. of tbe perU a poet illCU:r8 wheD

using a:rch&1c tams wb10h b.e does not wall llDderstaDl.
The t.rue maw Dg of
...
"aata1"te" 18 to asoape troa. to start 01" get
as in Chaucer, 'KD1ahtes

_q,

'1'al.e,'

(1. 737) ·Ch.e8 Vh1ch thou wilt, for thou schalt DOt. uterte.'

Spenser's liDe.
lJtoJl

DO

l1te~

daQger,'

that Spenser. 1D

tranalaW. meana,

I~

BheptwN can there

vMch 18 just the oppoe1\e of wbat 18 inteudecl.

esc&}!e

1be tact is

_1ng U'OIua:1c words, ~t.l7 -.i.e 1d.8takea. • •

Another :J.aco:rrect ,l08s lfh10h Skeat. notes 18

Thus

.,,37

wvellced," (1. 13) as lfahortDed. 1t

The true MPza.iag.. he 1u1ata, 1& "v1tberedlf .troll '*welkenlt , to wither, d8Cay-• .36

"Spenser Wea.w the source. of h18 diction, as he t.reats the sou:roes of
his :1.c1eas azd 1ap8, uNwIpered. by too pnc:1H a repld for the original. He

8h.Uta at will, sense, ~, m:i prommc1atiOll, sometu.s tor his

lSThomtoa, p. 322.

36var1,ra 3Jeper,
)7Skeat. p. 416.

-

16lb1.d. J P. 476.

p. 112.

rtv- or

SO
_ter, BoatimeS, apparently fro. caprice or forgettulness. tt39 'Jhis latter
enticisa does not betoken the careful. era.f'tsman which soma scholars have insisted Spe_r exemplified.
made mistakes in choice,

least open questions.

Wh)" he used the

words he did, why he apparently

wb7 he changed spelling, ayntax,

Had we a

COPT

of

!!!!

glish

probabilit7 haTe the ke,. to the strange assortMnt

OJ'

Jl8an:irll are at

!2!!, we would.

ot words

also in all

which Spenser

80

Certa1nl7, the CO_Dtarz'. 4!pI!at, aud Epistle to H81"'I8;r

liberal.l7 used.

must have had Spenser's approval.

In all probabil1t;r E. K. vu echoiDg

Spenser's coarictiona as to what coutituted serious poet17.
U we exclude all the words glosaed by ...E. K., the dialect wo:rcls, Deol-

ogis_, bol'l'GW'iDp troa French, aDd olusical allusions, a great JDaDT wo:rci8
:remain vhich II1ght weU haft see.cl straDp even to Englishmen ot Spenser IS
dq.

these W'01"ds were ban troa earlier writers.

In Chaucer,

~gate,

am

Gower, Speaser tOUDi aaple treasure from. which to choo.e verbal curiosities.
His archaisat were

tlntricieD~

ligible, aDd sutt1o:tAntly' out
to a

poetrT vh10h

ot

well-kncnm to be, with a little help, intelC~D _8

to gi.... the character 01 antiquity

eaplO7*i thea. .40

III his detailed studT of SpellHrts archai_, Wagner notes ti.... verba,
three adverbs, aM one

!lOUD

tound in the ·HOYedler" Eclogue, vhich derive from

Old EDglish. other vorela he traces to Kiddle English.

dialect

VONs

or voJ'ds hs:rlDg archaic to... J,J.

SODe

words he labels

(See Table II, p.

sa)

ODe

39nraper, p. S73.

40Church,

p.

44.

4lo.0l'giua Wagner, On Spenser's Use of Arohains, Dissertatio Inauguralis
(Hal.le, 18'79), p~ 13.
- -

Sl
exaaple of an Old. English derivat.ive towd in early English writers is the verb

"con," ....17

COJllllOn1.y

tOUDd. in the .ense of lito know,· aud "to be able," and

to the Old EJagliah "OUIID8D." In .ooem Rag]i. it. 81gnitiu "t.o
learn, to 8t\1id;r Oftr.,,42 In ftH<mtJlber," SpeDaer amplo,.. "con" in the archaic

answer1rag

kaoII". "y.t
"Z, emplo1*i as

senH of "I
The

as I corme, lff3' col'l.l11ng I will strqne" (1. 52).
a prefix, answers to the German ud

[i.e., Old. EDgl1shJ.I! aDd the

Qo1;h1o

8_

A.ngl.o-Sazon

.e wbich 18 e'QDological.lT t.he

with

L1. e., Old E.DgllshJ.I! wu prefixed to 1mperteeta aa well as to put. part,1c1ples J 111 Old [l.e., MiddleJ EDgllsh.l! was
lAlt1D

.!!!! aad!!!- In Ang1~OD

reduced to

Z or .,!. aai vas wnaal.l.7

pre.t1Dd ~ put part.1c1ples, bv:t. am.t.imu

also to put teDHa, to 1Dt1a1Uves and to adjeotlfts. tt43

-

ilIa CbauoeJ' 1 before yerbe
the vel'b. • ••

I"~

u:pru.es the perfect part101ple. of

1hat Speuer anUed hiMeU ot th1a ancient ..erbal. prefix 111

J

the same wq as Old. [1••• , JUJJd1e English WJ'1tera d1d, .,. be gat.hefttcl troll
the

fol.l.owi.lli

(1. 118).

~tt,

"Yatab1e4" (1. 1$),

"noe"

(U. 76-81), 8IId ")"Clad"

In the .... ot ")'DOugh" (1. 207), "DOt on:q the prefix

whole fema baa been borrond fro. the older

ZI but the

languap.·44

-

DIe oue 18 entirelT the ""rae with the prefix be which 18 oneil OIlitted

42 lb1cl ., p. 20. 'er.r little

has been done in recent years in EDglish in
Thie thesis has had to rely on older souren
wh1ch ha.... not, as
been superseded. Kias Pope oontines her studT to the
Faerie Queu. McElderry nbatantiates Wagner's statements on iMividual

the

t1eDOr Spenser'.

,.t,

cl1otioa.

archii'"

43Ib1cl.,

p. 28.

44Ib1d.,

PP. 28-29.

S2
torm ftgnnesB (1. 208) 1111' be regarded. as archa.1c.4S
'1'he Delative tora was trequeutlJr

emplo7ed

in Middle Eagl1ah to cOJmeOt

a.f'tu...t1ve with DeI_Uve senteDcesJ SpellSar uses this toa in tb.ree iDstaDce.
in the "Nov. . .!'" Eclogue.

ODe exurple tOUOVSI

-The IlOUJ'II8tull Muse in JVl"'t.b.

nov 11st .. 1IIUlce" (l.• 19).
"It was ve17' coa.m in Old

sibilaDt,

01"

tollowed. b7 a

._46

a1ga of the genitiTe. • •
1;0 be . .t

VON

[i.e.. M:1ddl..

eDd1D8

8Olope.

!!!! tor ~. I,

oue, p&rt.1o\alvlT atter a propel" _ .

U'OIS

"For beaut:Jas prqss"

the s1gB ot the possessivs

in vsry earlT

w..a troa the

be1rls separated 1»7 aor1be8 troa ita . . . .47
ha
ahe_" (1. )8).

poe...siva 1atleoticm t s

PMte s~
A

-

Spe_v

.... (1. 71).
t1as as ills

\IHS

it thuss

"',It 18 trequeDtlJr _ad by H:1d.dle English
"Sing nov 7fJ ahepheards daughters, sing no

The Middle EDglish tOrtl aha" is used tor the aod.em,·1ltb.ea" tour

DHow she 18 gon that satelT did hem keepelt (1. 137).48

Several archaic

to~

ot verbs have

baeD

used constantlT

by' Speu8r.

the _ter reqa.ires a d1at1nct syllable, he usplo,ya the ancient tara
iDatead ot the cOBIOn Elizabetban termiltatioll ot

4SIbid., p. 29.

-

46lbid..,

-

p.

36.

47 Ib:14., p. 40.

-

-Dido the

da\1gb._

OODtraoted tOl'll ot more,

writers.

in a

This pecul.iari.ty of the older laDp.ap is also

The . . of

0_ Glllple.

II.OUDS

begh'lldDg with a sibUant, cUd not take the

with th.1r\eea tiMe 1D Spease:'"

(1. 94) 11

JEng) ish that

48Ibid., pp. 38-40.

ItSd,

When

ot "8th"

hence, ftloathetblt

S3
(1. 18), Itnoure1;hn (1. 86), ItlYethfl (11. $9, 8h).

-m.vrth

singul.,ar ot the veJlb to 11st.
mornetull Muse in

DOW

conB~

In Spenser the third. person

occurs in this archaic torm: tt'l'he

l18t. .. uske" (1. 19). He shovs a decided pred.i-

(1. lbS)' and "briDgeD-

(1. 147).

am

auxilil1l7

leotiou tor the M1dl.aa! Middle English intleotion in the present plural enl
IIsleepentt (1. 24), ttreli\\ell" (1. 89),

"In Old.

[i••• , M1ddl.e]

Itdoenlt

EDcUsh the coJid.DAtion ot the lIOdal

-

vel"bs with the aegative .. gave rise to s_ cout.raotions which

&l"e

ot

80

tre-

queat. oco\IMDCe [sicJ 1D Spenser tbat the7' coutlt,ut,e a Yer'1' striklDc teature

ot his

uchaic 1111-.

Thus, a oontrution takes place beween the.pUYe &Del

the third. persOll s1Dplar ot the preseat. i8ij.eaUTe of the aux:i1iaq to be, by

which ..... have
ItThenot,

DOW

!!Zb or !!!

=- .!!. .!! ... !!,!!!, as tor iutanc. 1n tba pasaa.ge.

D1s the t.We of..n.akell (1.

9).49 Other a"xiHa17 ....rba, "ban"

aad ·'OO\lth,· are 10Ulli bat 0 " iD the "HOY-'- Eclogue.

-.U.

Aai hail be vatend. at the Huaea
(1. )0)
80 well she couth the IlhepheS'Cla entel'ta1ft8. (1. 9S)

W8p8r cites the EDgl.1sh D1al.eot 50018. to explain that muaerows wOJ'd.s
lIhioh oocv in the EDglish pl'OY1Dc1al d.1al.ecta belong to an earlier period.

Thus the;r are stamped with a so-wat more a:rchaic arJi iDd.1geDous oh8ncter
thaD that poss.seed. by the standard lagli..

nants ot 'the Old EDgli•

In some Dort.hem districts, rem-

..., be loar! tmaltered &Del, 80

state.SO Wretm clar1t1es the tea

"pure" I

to sq, in their purest

-1118 Ellzabetban practice of speak-

ing of Chauoer aDd other older writers as examplu ot tpu:ret Engliah (an adjec-

tive wh1ch thq also applied to d1alects, e.peoiallT the more cau_Prative

-

49Ibid.,

-

p.

,2.
r!

SOlb1d., p. 10•.
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northern and western forms) 18 to be oonnected with the natural association of

'puri1i7' with au.tiqu1v (real or supposed)

am

arcba1 811.·S1

Spenser's stq in the Borth a.t'tar leaing CUlbr14p must haTe helped to
heiglltn. his pNCl.1leatioD tor the 1dioa which he foud there almon aa
as it was ill the

pOUD

of Cha1aOer. Worde such 88 Itbeae," "cozme,·

Itvoocle." and .. siblt azoe sWl 1D use in the IaDcuhire dialect.
tlclO\lt," apparelltl.1' baa

lIlOl'e thq ODI

_an1Dg.

·au~le,·

The 1I01"Cl

In Wagner, it 18 Ita tel'll appl1ect

to 8JII' wortbleas f~ of oloth••S2 Skeat traces it to the Terb
patch" aM to the

s~ a

-

~ el~

"pure"

.,mDe

"to

a patch, upec1all;y as it is said of

ahee nth an1rOll pla1ie, oal;led in Bo1"folk a cleat or clout. 53

Wheftas Skeat relates the d1&lect Woft ........t n to t.be AnIlo-Buon

9!~ to ooab,S4

Drape t1Dda it

is a

l.oc:u$

cle!p!!!tu.

He sap that E. K.

"sugestls a Lat1D origin, 1Ihioh is quite plau1ble in Tiev of the Latin :1Dcgm,p-

!!!..

!be Iortbam d1alect !!!9!£), hweYer. is a

JIION

probable source. aSS

DRpel' l.1ata tba words wh10h are l1m1ted to the nortbem part of &2gl".:h

carD,

l1.eqe,

.!!!!i,

hvse,

!Q!'tt. sheoe,.l!!!!, vam.S6

Add

to these the East

Sloharlea LuUe WlWIat DO. Re-Beadi;l Spaaer' • •~ Cal.etJder,"
Ea!!l! !.I!! S!!'i!!. XXIX (Oztord, 1944),.
S2waper, p. 12. Frederic lves CarpeDter a'IIIpl1t1es this det1rdt1= by
addh. "d1sh-clout" 1n a ara1DalllOte on his personal oopy of Wapar's cl1s8ertation DCJW in UnJ:f8rs1v of Ch10ap L1bral7'.

Slsuat,

p.

~lbj.4.,

p.

49l.

537.
SSD:raper, p. 569.

Wagner•.

-

S6lb1d..

p.

S60.

In ceDeral, Draper's stvd7 8ubstaDt1ates Skeat aDd
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.Angl1an "cosset," the co111ZDODlJr used

·bene,"

the :p!KJullar "clout," the Blbl1cal

ttm:i.zzle," the word ·sike," and "untU," the nortbem form for ItUDto."

Maa\T of

t.."'lese words existed in Middle English} most of them are of Old English derivation and are, therefore, iDcluded in Table II. p. S6.

"Dialect words are

ever,ywhere fl"MlJr JIinSled with cultured words, even with Latin _ologis_,
which no rustio lips ever fuhioDed.·S7

In stud.ying the proper names used by

Spa1l3er in this eclogue, an UJlU8U&l a.aalgam . , . be notedt

Dido is from a

classical source, Ve!'gU' • .Aeneid, Colin aDd Thenot a:re most probably trom t..'le
French source, MarotJ Lobb1n and Rosalind haft a dlt.f'1n1tely rustic tinge.
It seems reasoDabl.e to pres\U18 that a

-

1t9rd was

not areha1c in Spenser's

time i t the· OED g1TG8 ten to fifteen quotaticms veU-acatterecl through the

period )$00-16,0.

This is upec1al.l7 true if theT are tound in well-known

authors and. in contexts where deliberate archaisa would be unlikel¥.S8
AmoJig

others, McElderry l1sts seven archa1c words which clo not appear outside

the Calendarl .!1!!I niB,

out six d1al4tOt vonls
varke,

a

!!!! aIId.

COlIIDOnplaee

l!!!., bl'!!5!t, f'lount, sourse, beare.

BODMI

of wh1eh E. K. bad. glossed.1

Il1zzle. Jut as the worda

in E11sabet.baD t_s

nml"D8!'ulat" (1. S4)

am ". .testlt

80

basJa,

He points

l!!!!,' th11.ke,

-thee, t.b7, thou, aad ttqae" vere

.McElder17 note. the superlatives such as

(1. 11), UftUSU8l to us, wen oa..on in

Spenser's t:t..S9 Ie 15 cNdited with the intl"OCluct1oa of such phrases as

S7Hertord, p. lvUi.

SBvariorua S,P!l!!er, p. 627.
S9a:ru.ce Robert McEl.delT7~ Jr ••

"Arahaisa and IDDovaUOD 111 Speuer's
Poetic Diction," PMLA., mIl ~March 1932), lSO-157. HcEld.e1'17 attepta to
classity Speuaer'8 ii'chaia- and imlovations into words ccma1dere4 "old" or
"new" by Spenser's oonteaporanes. He hasteDs to add that such a classification u obviously iMpo8sible in azvthing I"8seJllbling abaolute certaintT.

"Oaten pypeS" (1. 24) and "shepeheard swayne" (1. 48).

The rustic effect of

his verses is heightened also by the shortening of the proper

Ilall'e

lfLobbin" to

"Lobb tl (1. 168).
In conclusion, there has always been a difference between a spoken and a

Perhaps this fact accounts for the varying opinions ex-

literary language.

pressed by scholars concerning Spenser's diction.

He used archaio words

varied in measure and quality according to the demands of his immediate litera.ry purpose but he surrounded them with a rich variety of dialect, foreign,
and coined words.

This collection, which would deserve

11;.

K.'s soornful term

IIgallima.ufray'l in other authors, became a new
... literary diction in Spenser's
flowing verse, reflecting the eclectic character of his sources and a conscious effort to approximate rusticity.

In speaking of Spenser's use of ar-

chaisms, \iagner says, he IIknew better than alijT one else how to use archaic
forms and words in order to dignify rather than debase the language of his
age. ,,60 His archaisms shed a scholarly dignity on the
particular.

11

November" Eclogue in

Herein the subject matter, the solemnity, "and the imporlance of

the elegy are duly emphasized by the poetic diction Spenser employs.
His teacher, Richard Mulcaster, had reason to be proud of Spenser as one
who took seriously his lessons acclajming

If

the conquering mind, such as he

must have, which either sekes himself, or is desirous to se his cuntrie tung
enlarged, and the same made the instrument of all his knowledge. ,,61

That Span-

ser had tithe conquering mind lf is abundantly clear in his choice of vocabulary,

6Owagner, p. 8.

61Renwick, Edmund Spenser, p. 93, citing Richard Ivlulcaster, Elementarie.
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~{hich

may be characterized as "essentially English and essentially simple.

His most copious innovations, made in the use of archaic uords, are ingliSh. 1I62
Perhaps poets are the ones who are best capable of appreciating the complenty, elasticity, and flexibility of language.

Spenser changed in some wa:y

even the foreign words which he borrowed, as iouisaunce,

~raue, dreer~.

The emotional impact of his word repetition, the suggestiveness of his use of
familiar dialect words in unfamiliar surroundings, and the mood changes inherent in his use of neologisms and borrowed words combine to give to the "Nair-embern Eclogue an excellence which E. K. felt obliged to aclOlouledge in the

-

ment:

~

"This AEglogue is • • • farre passini, • •.• in Il\VUS opinion all the

other Eglogues of this booke."63
Spenser molded a new language by compounding the riches of an earlier

~nglish

with the expressiveness of a current dialect.

advice, he gave us a diction clear and

fI

Following Aristotle's

remote from commonness, fI since he

spared neither the lengthening, the contracting, nor the alterating of words. 6
'~lliere

others heSitated, he dared to deviate from the normal idiom. "In the

"kingdom of our language, ,,65 his daring has endured.

62variorum Spenser, p. 626, oiting .Emma F. Pope.

-

63Ibid., p.

104.

64Aristotle, p. 29.
6'IBtter to Harvey, quoted in ~";atkins, p. 265.
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TABLE II
IrJOPJ)S

Ol"

AHCHAIC

ORIGJl~ n~

THE "NOV LotIDERII

~IJ.)GUEa

Part
~iords

of
Speech

algate
als
astert
bale

adverb
adverb
verb
noun

bene
besprint
betight
bringen
bynempt
carke
conne
conning
clout
couth
dight
doen
doth
drent
eke
tloureth
griesl!e
gynnes
han
hem
bent
hye
la,e
loathet.'I],
lyeth
Nay
meint
mo

verb
verb
verb
verb
verb
noun
verb
noun
noun
verb
verb
verb
verb
verb
adverb
verb
adjective
verb
verb
pronoun
verb
verb
noun
verb
verb
noun
verb
adverb
connective
contraction
verb
adjective
adjective

Line

21
101
181

Meaning

nevertheless
also
alarm

84

ball, package of

4.3

form of "to belt
sprinkle
betide

Derivation

Old English
Old English
Middle English
Middle :English

merchandise

ne

nis, nys

relinen
sheene
sike

ill

174
147
46
66

52
$2
101

114
114
14$

83

37

91

86

55

208
30
29
1.69
208
14
18
59
39
20,3
77
19
9

89
38
18

r:hr1ng

promised
sorroW'
know, be able
ability
patch
could
prepare, put on
do
does
drenched
also
blooms
horrid
begins

have
them
gone
hasten
stall
loathes
lies
maid
mineled
more
neither, not
is not
relive
shining or fair
such

Middle English
Old English
Middle English
Archaic form.
Old English
Old English
Old English
Old English
Old English
Old English
Old English
Archaic form
Old English
Old English
Old l;l:nglish
Archaic form
Old English
Archaic fom.
Archaic fo rm
Archaic form
Old English
Old English
Old English
Archaic form
Archaic form
Old English
Old English
Middle Lnglish
Old English
Archaic form
Archaic form
Old Bnglish
Archaic form

~9

(continued)

Tll.DLE II

m 'ElL

',lORDS OF AHCHAIC (jIlIG IN

"M)'ll1IlJ£,H.1I £CI.IJUUb

Part
i.fords

of

Line

}~aning

l'eriYatiol'l

Speech
sits
sleepen
slipper
swincke
teIle
thilke

verb
verb
adjective
verb
noWl
adjective

ti~-uose

noun

vnderfong
vnkempt

verb
verb

wanton
weete

adjective
verb
verb
verb
adverb
noun
verb
verb
noun
adverb
nO'l],n
verb

.,;)te

were
whilome
wight

yclad
Y'6oe
ynne
ynough

yore
ystabled

26
24
153

154
41
17

26
22

,1

79

18,3
~O

2

176

6,

118

76
16
207
~6

15

It befits
sleep
slippery

toil
vexation
that SBlOO
titmouse
undertake
'¥1lcombed ,
rough, rugged
indiscreet

know
~
~re

once upon a time
body
clad
gone
lodging
enough
tiD:lpast
~on£ined

Archaic form
Archaic form
Old bnglish
Old English
Old EngliBh
Old English
!'fdddle bngllsh
Old English
Old English
l-tlddle J::;nglish
Old mglish
Old Lnglish
Middle Enelish
Old English
Old English
Archaic form
Archaic form
Old English
Old English
Archiic form
Archaic form

&.sources for the material in this table: Wagner, Skeat, Herford, Draper,
and }1cElderry, cited in the body of the thesis.

CHAPTcl1 IV

VhllSLFICAT:LOJ:J IN THB "NOV BliBill" iCIDGUl:,;
Aristotle says that it is imitation rather than the use of verse which
makes the poet, but he clearly regards rhyt.hm., and possibly meter, as a natural
part of poetry.

flIndtation and harmony

am

rhythm being natural to us, metres

are manifestly sections of rhythm.ltl "The word 'rhythm' is derived from the
Greek word meaning
concept:

-now,'

but it is a measured fiow.,,2

Deutsch amplifies this

...

Hater "imposes on verse a regular recurrence of durations, stresses,

or syllables that is intended to parcel a line into equal divisions of time. tl3
English poets from Chaucer's day to ours, by using, adapting, or combining the
metrical systems of the Anglo-Saxons, the ancient Greeks and Romans, and the
French, have molded a. tradition which in Spenser's

d~

was still a bit tenuous.

The first work on English versification, one which Spenser doubtless warmly
welcoIOOCi, though obviously he was not always in accord with its various prescriptiOns, was a brief pamphlet by Gascoigne published in
Notes

.2!.

Instruction

1575.

.:!:h! }~ 2! Verse. Gascoigne had apparently
Abbre'~e .9! l' art pot:{tique f!8$0is, published ten

Conce~

used as a model Ronsard t s

It was called

lAristotle, p. 6.
2Babette Deutsch, Poet17 Handbook (Uew York, 19$7) J p. 129.

3Ibid. J p. 78.
60
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years earlier in France. 4

The metrical systems known to men of Spenser's day, Renwick claims, "would
be three:

the quantitative system of the classics, the syllabic system of the

French, and the system of Chaucer, which, like all men of his time, he would
read as a somewhat irregular metre by omitting acoented final 'e '13 I and anglieising most of the French accentuations. liS

The olassical form of long and

short syllables would be as familiar to him as the series of rhymed l"renoh
lines I each containing a fixed nuniber of syllables, or the Chauoerian series of
lines, each oontaining a more or less fixed number of strong accents.
Certainly great poetr,y exists without

~nefit

of meter.

One has but to

open the Bible and read the "Canticle of Cantioles," the writings of Isaias, or
David I s lyric psalms to be convinced.

But as Sidney in his Defense

.2!

Foesie

admits, poets have chosen meter as the fittest olothing for that delightful
teaching whioh is the hal lmark of a poet, for meter elevates the words spoken. 6
In the " Novembert' Eclogue, Spenser introduces the elegy- by means of a

dialogue between Colin and Thenot.

Since the elegiac tradition pointed to the

use of meter, Spenser, heeding the olassical example of Theocritus and Vergil
as well as the most recent influence of Maret, very naturally followed suit.
Nature herself, Aristotle states, disoovered the appropriate measure for
the dialogue, the iambio being, of all measures I the oolloquial. 7 The iambio

4J oel E. Spingarn, A Histoq of Literaq Criticism in the Renaissame
(New York, 1924), p. 256;
- 'Renuick, Ednund SP7nser, p. 103.

6Smith, I, 1$9.
7Aristotle, p. 1.
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was $ moreover $ the least artificial of poetic rhymes for an English-speaking
audience.

Spenser therefore employs it in his framework of linked quatrains,

hiding, so to speak, the jewel of his elegy beneath the comparatively drab exterior of dialogue.
Thirteen linked quatrains introduce the elegy proper.
freely borrowed this medium from Narot.

Like \tlyatt, Spenser

Unlike any of his English predeces-

BOrs, Chaucer alone excepted, Spenser gave to the iambic pentameter a melodious
sweetness, an imaginative beauty, and a movement at once SW'ift and supple.

At

the srune time $ fI the skill with which this mtre is made to conform to the rus-

fl8
tic naivete' of the speakers, has a considerable
... Charm.
The

II

Novemberl Eclogue has, in the Aristotelian tradition, a beginning, a

middle, and. an end.

'ilie middle of the poem is the dirge i tsel!, fifteen lyri-

cal stanzas which excel anything Harot could offer.
dice, is rather emphatic on this point.

E.

K.,

not without preju-

Speaking of Spenserts borrowing from

Narot$ he adds, ItBut tarrs passing his reache, and :in l'fG"lle opinion all other
the Eglogues of this booke. n9

The intricate stanzas are handled with skill}

J ones is tempted to compare them with the Lamentations of Palestrina, who was

at that time giving new meaning to church music in Italy.10 Bach admirable
strophe begins with an alexandrine, descends stepwise through four pentameters
and two tetrameters to the plaintive note of the dimeters.

This is

s~

up

by Professor Herford as "the expression of a recurring access or wave of ema-

at':.

J. Courtilope,

~

Genius of . ; .S...
pe.;.;nB;;;;...;e..r (Icndon, 1868), p. 76.

9variorum S,Eenser, p. 104.
10Jones, p. 70.
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tion" marked at the onset (in a highly original manner) by the energetic and
resonant Alexandrine" then gradually subsiding through verses of diIninishing
compasf:" until just before the close it rises in one expiring palpitation. nll
The em comes quickly.

One quatrain and a concluding couplet add the

final note in v/hich Steel experiences "a distinct flavour of the special Spenserian sweetness or succulence. n12
As Thenot' s plea. to Colin gathers momentum" the pace of the dialogue seems

to echo insistence J two. then four, and finally sU: stanzas of dialogue build
ur,> to the one stanza of acceptance in which Colin agrees to sing.

Thenot' s

speech begins the dialogue part of the ecloi{Uei he also concludes the poem in a
laudator.y vein with a very effective couplet.
ing element.

This is appropriate as a unit.1-

By simple contrast, it also serves to

higb~light
the beauty of
......

the elegy.
The elegy forms a distinct departure from l-larot, who, as we have seen.
used the linked quatrain throughout his elegy.

As the stanza grows to a length

of ten lines" Spenser manipulates the structure to furnish a peculiar but
pleasing var:tety.

His gradual lessening of the line length comes to an abrupt

pause with the first dimeter which effects a bold contrast to the 10Ilb"Sr lines
preceding and following it.

The second dimeter echoes the first,

givir~

at

times a. melancholy tone. at times a joyous inSistence, to the whole stanza.
Repetition, a form of emphasis in aQY artistic medium, serves to underline or
n~r

in" the heavy note of sorrow proper to the elegy.

It is faintly rami-

llrIerford, p. 181.

.2.::1

12James H. Steel. "Style in Spenser," Proceedings of the Rol!1 Philosophi.2!: Glasgow, XLVI (Glasgow, 1915), 153.
--

Society;
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lliscent of the keening::> of an earlier day.
The highly orig:i.nal lL."'16 pattel'n of the elegy is

a~ab~cc4d2b5d2.

Steel

remarks that "the two-beat eighth and tenth lines are of the nature of an interjected refrain. so that the decasyllabic ninth line really marks the prosodie and emotional conclusion of the stanza, and, by rmrertinc to the rioo of
the second, fourth, and fifth lines, gives the effect of a movement finally

subsiding after a soaring flight which has been poised for a. I:1o:ment at the middle of the stanza."l)
Spenser experimented with daring shifts of accent, some thine he hinted at
in his second letter to Gabriel Harvey:
For the onely or ohiefest hardnesse, whyoh seemeth, is in the accente: whyche sometime gapeth, and as it were yawneth ilfavouredly, Domming shorte of that it should, and sometime exceeding the
measure of the number: as in ca~nter, the middle aillable being
used shorte in speache, when i t 5 ali be read lone in verse, seemeth like a lame gosling, that draw-eth one !egge after hiI': and
beaven, baeing used shorte as one sillable, when it is in verse,
stretched out with a diastole, is like a lame dogge that holdes up
one legge_ But it is to be vonne with cuatome, and rough words
must be subdued ui th use. 14
He frequently used the obsolete form ending flen" for verbs in order

to complete

a foot, Ifbringenlt (1. 147);15 similarly, the fled" of weak preterites and past

participles is often sounded vmen it would ordinarily be silent:

/
stall

/>(,
/
eel nowe

plOrdS

are telescoped into words of one or two syllables:

13Th!.:!_. p.

"I
"
I
/ in
hea / uens
highttt (1. 177).

)("

\(

nAnd is / en-

lvIany two or three-syllable

some examples in the

]$5.

14,Dodge, p. 771.

15All references to individual lines are taken from the "November" Eclogue
in the Variorum Sp!nBer already cited.

(1. 156).
'iJ"::.thin the quctrcd.ns, devia.tions from ti"le decH.syllab5..e line

OCClU'

in thl"6e
l(

questionable placeo.
/

X/I("

If we read Itwateredfl as a three..syllable word in
/

>'

/

)(

han / be wat / crea. at / the ;:11.1 / ses
ell.lveu syllables.

/

It

And

(1. 30), the 2ine is lent.--thened t<)

rl0lilf

If' Spenser intended the "ered!! to be slurred into one syl-

lable, the line would conform to the usual decasyllabic forra.

In li.l1.e 10, fiNo

-

.?un to hC17e, nor with loue to playe," the nye tt sht')uld be pronounced as a sepa-

arbitrary precedents, one may easily
and the other unaccented I
SOl'

illteuied one syllable:

/

tempt. lI
syllnblos

assume~tha.t

he meant one to be accented

Lastly, the word "doost" in line 49; evidently Spen..
/

x

.><

/

><.

I

;<.,

I

J<

tlThenot / to that / I choose, / thou doest / me

It would seera to b.'.3 in character for Spenser to stretch or (l.ilirl.nish
0.:3

it suited his meter.

Hiss Hillcock makes a pertinent observation:

IIBy' the exercise of such rights of pre-election on the very stuff of our sylla..

bleG poets becam for the Elizabethans 'lano""Uage-makers 1 in far
ordinary sen.csc.

more

t.~an

the

In the light of these views Spenser's sometirues irritating

juggling to secure eye-rhyme as lie11 as ear..~ • • • becomes a mild asser-

tion of the poet's prerogatives with language. ttl6
1hroughout the elegy, regularity of meter j.n the first five lines of each

sta.nza is the rule.

The dimeters also hold constant.

Only in the couplets aDi

the intervening pentameter does any marked variation occur.
stanza, the second line of the

16~adril ::l~idzeJ Willcock,

(January 1934), 10.

coup~et

II

In the very first

has seven instead of the required. eight

Passing Pltefull Hexameters, n HIlt, XXIX

-

syllc.blesj tllio adds .:::. distin.ct er.Iphasis t.o the i-ford Ilc.ead tl at the beginning of
the

line~
,I"

"I

",;,

Dido / :my ceare / alas
I

)/

/

Dead / and 1y

I

x

"I

I

i;;:;

dead.

I

eth

I

If

llrS-pt /

in lead.

(11..5 B-~ 9)

The couplet :in the third stanza lengthens to lineo of nine and ten syllables
l'ospective::.y.

:Egllt not this be a

on the poet's purt to call attention to

:'-IlSC

thu fertility of hi!:: poetic pCMers?
1'(I!.x

/
songs

....!Jkl
,(

x
/
that
Col

/

/

x

W6fJP /

I

,1)/

I

I

)<

I

·~""tiallJ"

I
prayse
I

)/,1

I

I

)f

your w:m / ton la~te:3.

(li. '73-79)

is lenGthened to eleven sylla-

";'
il:lS long

/ Uay time /

newing the spirit uf mourning

I in"",
her

pentame~r

I

to dye.

I

ing turne

In the same stanza, the intervening
1.;los. IlNaw is tllne

I
in" made

x

I

liut in / to

/

- -

xl

I

y.;ocl! (1. 81), thus re.

dispelled by Col.tn I s mention of his

songs uf £>raise.

An unexpected shortening of the couiJlet to trimeters occur::> in the eighth

s·canza.

'This adds a poignant touch to the whule:
I

X

The

lnall

/(

I

x

;'

tIed mad

/

I

)<,1

Theyr son / dry col

)/

I

(JiNes mourne,

l)r
oure

I

toUl"lle.

Spenser intended. !lhea.uensl! :in the last panta.meter of -r,lle sa."110 stanza to

~~~.

read as two syllabl13s. the n'WUber of syllables stretches to elevon:
/

hea.u

I

)\

,,/

tI.

/

I

)/

ens doe melt / in teares / without

I

1;)e

J"

"'!'he

"I

remorse n (1. 131).

Finally, in the twelfth stanza., as the mood cha...'1.ges trom deep sorrow to
(:xultant joy. its gaiety is reflected in the lengthened couplet:
)(,1

;.

o Lobb, I t4Y

/

losse

/xI nisI dead.
/
Dido

I

I
If

,,/

no long

II

but in

I
I<

xxi

or lament,
/

to hea

I

;<

/

uen hent.

(li. 168-169)

The sy11a'01c content may be said to be comparatively stable throughout the
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eclogue.

The several variations noted IIW\V' readily be justified by either the

thought or the emotional aspect involved.
Examining the thirteen quatrains for iambic regularity, we find that Spen-

ser is not a slave to conformity.
trochee for the iamb.
should fall.

In seventeen instances, he substitutes the

At times it is difficult to decide where the accent

Puttenham explains the IIpre-election" theory of the origin of
"And yet if ye will aske me

quantity as one of precedent hardened. by custom:

the reason, I can not tell it, but that it shapes so to myne ear, and as I

thinke to euery other mans. tll7
The very first line sets the pattern for
... deviation:
/

x

I

)<

)f

1.)<

>'

"Colin /

/

m:r deare, /

/

when shall/it please / thee sing," a pattern repeated in the following lines:
x

/

x

/

x

/

)(

I

"

/

As thou / were wont / songs of / some iou / isaunce?
x
I
Thy Muse /
/X

I

I

x

/

l<

)(1

/

to long / slombreth / in sor / rowing
)t

/

)(

/

)(

x

/

/

Lulled / a sleepe / thrOugh loues / misgou / emaunce.
If the accent falls" as Puttenham expresses it, on the
/)(

x

/)l

/

/

Should the stress fall on both words "make" and

Should "make ll remain unaccented?

themselves.

>t

". • • vilder / the cock / ed haye. tI

Line 28 poses a problem.

"iudge"?

x

I

sharp" (i.e., strong)

"Whet~ r / thee list ... • • If J and

syllable, line 7 also begins with a trochee:
in line 12t

II

(ll. 1-4)

Three possible solutions present

TIle line may be scanned as a tetrameter with the following rat~r

unusual arrangement:

)(
"Should

I
)(
£2!.!!!

/

/..
I
mS.ke
iudge

/

x
/ /
x
or'h I1V
fool
er
ee/ lt ; this

results in an amphibrach, a spondee, an anapest, and an iamb.
scanned as a tetrameter composed of two iambs and two anapests:

l7Puttenham, p. 1.32.
will be regularized.

It may also be
X

/

"Should ~ /

In every citation from this author the letter's'

68
I

1'-

)<.

-

><

)<

/

I

J(

in make iudge / of l\V fool / er ee. It

The last possibilityII though it might
)L

sound m"rkward to our ears. is the most plausible one:
/

x.'"

x

x/

iudge of / It\Y" fool / er ee."

J(

line 31:
I

XI

ltDido

";iOroS

I

/

'"

I

)<'

"'l'ha kind / lye dewe / drops from / the high
x

I

the greate

I

/

x

~

/

make /

Other examples of trochees used to

are found throughout the poem.

x

/

./

£2! /

It offers the least deviation, preserves t..'1e pe

ta.meter, and stresses the important word.
emphasize :i.lnportant

IlShould

x

"./

shephearde / his daugh

I tel'x

I

.A case in point is
J{

€II'

/

15heene. 1I

I

treel! and line 38:
In the first in-

stance, the trochee stresses the word Ildrops," while in the second. example,
"Dido" and the word

It

shephearde u are doubly linked by the same means.

One line of the concluding quatrain opens
.... with a spondee followed by a

trochee, i f t.;'e meter has been properly interpreted.

Each of two other lines

contain one trochee:
I

I

x;'"

/".

"/

)(

(

Ay francke / shepheard, / how bene / thy vel' / ses lfIeJ.nt
/
x
Whether
/

/
)(

x
I
reioyoe
)\

I

/

I
orx weepe

I

>'

)(
I
for
great

/

"

I

""
,constrainte?
/

x

/

Thyne be / the cos / sette, well / hast thaw / it gotte.

(11. 20),
What of the metrical pattern in the elegy?
tenth, and eleventh stanzas have a regular meter.

205-206)

The fourth, sixth, ninth,
The iambic measure is car-

ried without va.riation through the ten lines of each stanza from the hexameter
to the dimeter.
~,

Charles G. Osgood, the distinguished editor of

speaking of stanzas 11 and 12, says:

very skillfully by a change in rhythm.

end-stopping giving away to enjambement.
the poem..

!h! Hinor

"Spenser achieves the transition

Lines 153-62 are irregular, the usual
L:i.nEe 163...72 are the most regular in

The regular rhythIn is pointed by an evenly balanced alliteration in
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the two halves of each line. nlB
point is 1.fell taken.

If, by tfregular,l! he means no enjamber:lent the

There is room for discussion, however, on the "two
Only in the couplets is there an Ilevenly bal.mced allit-

halves!! of each line.

er9.tionl! of fl l s', 'dts', and 'h's'.

Even here, the caesura is varied in posi-

tion so that no line faJ.ls into halves.

If, by rhythm, Hr. Osgood means meter,

t..11.e disagreement would be more marked.

only one run-on line occurs in it.

Stanza 11 is not irregll1ar in meter,

But stanza 12, altho1.1 gh. each line is end-

stopped, contains trochees, an anapest, and lines of more than the required
rr..wiber of syllablesJ its irregularity is obvious.

Four stanzas have one deviation each. .The trochee begins a line in stan-

5,

zas

1.3,

14, am 15:

I'"

)(

/

)(,

I

xl

I

x

x

/

She while / she was, / (that was, / a wo / ful word / to sayne) (1. 9.3)
/

x

>(/

/)(

-

/

)(

-

)t

x

/

I

Walke in / Eli / sian fieldes / so free (1. 179)
x

I

Dye would
x

/;t

/
we day

/

)t

/.)t'
/
J.t toI/)f
expert

/

ly, once
/

x

/

x

(1. 186)
I

x

/

Dido / is gone / afore / (whose turtle / shall be / the next?)

(1. 19.3)

It seems necessaq that "she" in the first line should receive the stress.
Dido offers no difficulty.

1he verbs "dye,"

"walke,"

"fall," " drop, 11 "flowe,"

and Itcease" by their very abruptness as well as by their contextual aignificance demand emphasis.
1

Twice, Spenser begins a line with an incomplete iambic foot:

I

i

~.

j

;

/

x

/

x

/

x

/

/

in stanza. 1,
"

/'

/

dye • • • " (1. 81).

Both catalectic lines produce a dramatic effect.

Besides

the incomplete iamb mentioned above, four lines of stanza. 1 begin with either
trochee or spondee:
l

!

,1

)(

"Dead / and 1y / eth wrapt / in lead" (1. 59); in stanza .3, lfNow / is time / to

IBvariorum Spenser, p.

4l2.
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I

x

)<

,x

x /

I

/

;(

x

I

/

Vp then / }!elpoltl / ~ / tl:lou mourne / fulst Nuse / of nyne,
/

I

)(

/

>(

I

X

/

I<

Vp gries / 11e gh')stes / and vp / Irf3' ru / full
/)(

I

,)!

I

><

/

}'fa.tter / of myrth / nOl'T shalt

-

x

/)<

/)1 /

/

Dido / ltQ' deare

I

alas

,)<

x

/

I

r.rme,

)(

I

thou haue / no more.

/

(11. ~3,

is dead.

55-56, 58)

Four successive lines in the second stanza also begin with a trochee, the
final pentameter following suit.

The effect of this repetition is a sense of

great desolation, such desolation as to prompt people in sorrow to utter
strange exaggerations:
~

/

Shepheards,
/
'tlaUe
yey

~

I

x

I

x

•• r
c_ waste
I
uus
wo1/.
f'u.u..

/

I

x

J<

e'I..

/

<

that by / your flocks / on Kent / ish downes / aoyue,

/

x

;l

/

)(

x

I

I

x

~
of

II

x
I
tures
warke:

~

'x

I

x

I

l<

Waile we / the wight, / whose pres / ence was / our prYde:
I

X

x

/

x

x

I

Walle we / the wight / whose a.b / sence is / our carke.
1)\

x

"I'

/

)I

/

J(

I

Break we / our pypes, / that shrild / as lowde / as Larke.
(ll. 6.3-66 J 71)
Stanza ,3 begins with a trochee i f the Ifwhylt is stressed:

er liue •

/

I

long /

• • tr (1. 73).

/)(

In the second line, "death" seems to warrant an
"

emphasis compounded by the spondee in the foot il'nmediately following:
I

x·

I

I

I

I<

.x

f'Vlhy doe / we

death hath / shut vp / in woe" (1. 74).

n...

The first of the couplets reveals a

surprising use of the anapest, surpriSing, that is, in the midst of such Bomber
surroundings.

The only plausible explanation, i f explanation is needed, would

seem. to be Spenser's desire to call the reader's attention to his poetic abUity, he not being one to bypass such

./
Col

i
!

I

,J

I.X.
/. /.1(
Jon made
J.Il her

-

I(

8,

splendid opportunity:

)(./

)(

"The songs / that

,/

prayse lt (1. 78).

The seventh, eighth, and twelfth stanzas are more complicated than the

Oti1Srs.

Trochees, anapests, and iambs are frequent.

Lobbin is the subject of

two of these stanzas J: might this have any significance?

Speaking of these davi

71
ations. Rentdcl'.: says:
len:5thJ the

U?erha:X5 tht~

variat:~ons

verso :Ls over-elaborutR f.or

learn:iJlf his c:t."a.."'t. n19

In

I

I

)(

/

ord~r to give full force to the greatness of Lob.
)(

I

.2!:!..

hoard ~ /

wick would hR.vC the word

If

still

S~)~nser 't"iB.S

)(

::)in's grief in stanza 7, "great 1sl! Itr..wt be read as a trochee:
J'.

such

ma.y be deliberate, and prorilDted by a sense of tllis de-

feet, or may be due to the difficulty of the stanza. for

~~reate shep

a poem of

how

I'

I

i<

great is

I

~

I

thy griefs."

I

110 thou /
III line

3, Ren-

chaplets" read as a. three..syllable word I but the

7 aria rum reading oancels his suggestion. 20 fue third line becolTles a tetranetel"
.x

with an anapestic last foot:
I

I

I

)I

I

x

x,x

"The col/ ourd CMp / lets, wrought / with a

The final pentameter has tviO sp0n<!.ees and one trochee to bring out

chiefe."

1)(

I'

)<,

I'

;'

"I

x'/

"Thereof / nought re / maynes but / the mem. / oree r! (ll. 113,

ita importance:

m. 121).
Two trochees and an anapest in stanza 8 claim attention:
/.

1)'.)<

I

nTh~ fal / ~

)'/

lockes / fall from / the lot / tie oke lt (1. 12,) with the accent
1

>'

tlAnd

;-

/

x

1;;<

I

I<

0-"1

/

flows / at teares / flowe U1 / tp.eY'r stead / perforse It (1. )27).. the WIN."d
x

/

)(

)(

/'

x

/

!!flawell receiving the stressJ liThe heau / ens doe melt / in teares
J(

"tall" J
)(

I

J tf1thout

/

I

remorse" (1. lJl). giving another surprising anapest..
Rounding out the pattern of variations, we tim stanza twelve oontaining
an anapest and two spondees I
,,1

o Lobb,

I

x

I

x

>'

X

I'

/ thy losse / no long / er lament,

1')(

/

I

x

/

)I

I

x

I

Dido / nis dead, / but in / to heau / en hent.
I

/

Cease now /
Iagouis sums up nicely:

l%enwiok, p. 221.

-

20Ibid., p. 222.

oX

llij'"

I'

~1use ••• rr (li. 168-169, 171)

11... iambic d.ecasyllabic plerique aunt sed trisyl...
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labicus pes max admittitur. n21
No strophe is without a variety of caesuras.

Deutsch says that the cae-

sura "is a pause in the reading of a line of verse that does not affect the
metrical account of the timing.

It may be dictated by grammar. logic, or ca-

dence and is a.na1ogous to the pause for breath at the close of a musical
phrase. n22

The rules laid down by Gasooigne state that in a verse of eight

syllables "the pause will stand best in the midd.estJ in a verse of tanne it
will best be placed at the ende of the first foure sUlables J in a. verse of
twelue, in the midst. n2 .3 The last dictum would result in a jog-trotting effect which Spenser was careful to avoid in ,even out of fifteen stanzas.
stanzas 1, .3, 6, 7, 8, 9,
the third foot.

and

1>, the pause in the hexameter comes after

One example will suffice:

shall be the next?)"

variety.

14,

(1. 19.3).

In

-

"Dido is gone afore / / (whose turne

The remaining first lines contain a pleasing

One has the caesura after the first footJ five place it after the

second foot I one-- puts it a.:f'ter the fourth foot.
In examining the four pentameters of each stanza of the elegy,' we find

five stanzas with identical caesura patterns, stanzas 1, $, 8, 9, 11, and
Four of these stanzas follow the evenly divided first line noted above.

14.

Four

additional stanzas offer but one variation in these same lines, that of a pause
after the third foot in one of the lines.
tween the second and third foot pause.

J

Two stanzas divide the honors be-

Stanzas 10, 1.3. and

15

show the great-

21Emue ~inthe Iagouis, QUOmodo Edmundus Spenserus ad Chaucerum Se
Fingens in Eclogis "'!he She,hea.rd.eS CaIenaer" Verswn Herol.cumHenovarit !£"1!!?ecerii "(l'SarIS, 1896hp. 2 •
22Deutsch, p. .31.
2.3Sndth, I,

54.
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est variety) pauses occur after the first, second, third, and fourth foot, as
well as not at all.

If' a conclusion can be drawn from this study, it might

possibly point up the increasing flexibUity which Spenser exhibits as the
elegy progresses.
Checking the tetrameter couplets of the elegy- proper for the caesura, we
fim it "in the nliddest" in seven out of the fifteen stanzas.

The variations

include placing it after the first and fourth foot or not at all.

This is es-

pecially- true of the eighth stanza. where the tetrameters are reduced to trimeters.

Again the variations are more numerous a.s the elegy nears completion.

The final pentameter has only two variatiollSf nine stanzas show the pause af'te
the second foot; six place it atter the third ;foot.
As tar as the quatrains are concerned, there is some variation in everyone, adding up to what Shelley calls lithe harmonious arrangement of the
pauses."

In the first line of Colin's last quatrain occurs the only double

caesura:

flThenot

II

to that I choose

II

thou doeet me tempt."

stanzas have exactly the same arrangement of pauses.

(1. 49)

No two

The least comPlicated is

the last six-line stanza wherein there is but one deviation from the t'l.iO and
three pattern.

Comparing the quatrains and the elegy proper for caesura varia-

tion, we find that the quatrains display more dexterity than does the elegy.
Night that be an indication that the elegy antidates the introduction to it?
At least in part?
In the entire introduction, no enjambement occurs.

Three stanzas in the

elegy have one enjambement as well as one line which ends with a parenthesis.
After the mood changes from sorrow to joy, there is not a line which is not
end-stopped.

Gne run-on line occurs in the final quatrain, as i f to hasten the

end once the important part had been aceo

lished.

',I

7h
To sum up, Spenserts intricate stanzas equal, if

~~ey

model, }1:3.rct, in variation .. invGntion, and inspir'ation.

do not surpass, his

Lines of unequal

length .. deviations fronl the iambic mold, and the ease uith 'fmich he m:mip111ates
the caesuras testify to his poetic ability.

Throughout the elegy, masterly

fitting of verse and :meter to the ?revailing mood of mournful mela..'1.choly points
up a maturity which is perhaps taken for granted today but rlhich v'Tas a rare
accomplishment in Spenserts day.

If "verse moves between speech and song,,,24

Spenser's poetry can be said to approximate a nmdng melody as he carefully
uses all the resources of expression at his command.
he develops his sound effects to

24Deutsch,

p. 90.

advantageo~ly

Chapter V will show how

serve the music of his verse.

CliA.PTER V

SOUND PATTERNS IN TrW; "NOVi'l-IDERlf ECIOGUE
The blending of sound and sense is roore than an added charm of poetry) it
is the very foundation of poetry as art. l

Poetry is meant to be read aloud.

Articulatory and auditory images, called "tied imagery'f by I. A. Richards,
"together give the

!2.!!~,

as it were, to the words, and it is with the full

bodies of words that poets work, not with their printed signS.11 2 What delights
the ear, then, is of equal importance with what attracts the eye.

Spenser uses

various subtle and fiexible devices pertaining to sourxi in order to make a fit
setting for the beauty and harmony of his ideas.

But poetry is "more than or-

ganized soundJ it must appeal to all the senses • • • • ".3 The a.lllteration,
rhyme scheme, redundancy, assonance, and onomatopoeia found in the uNovember"

hclogue, devices which appeal to more than one of the five senses, will be discussed in this ohapter.
Alliteration, "sometimes called ~ ~ or initial
of the first soum of several words in a line. n4

lRenwick,

I£dmund

ffil!e.t

is the echo

It ocourred quite regularly

Spenser, p. 117.

2I • A. Richards, Science

.!!!!

?oet!Y (London, 19.35), pp. 17-18.

%emnck, Ed:nmnd Spenser, p. 119.
4Deutsch, p. ll8.
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in early English poetry and was one (if the features of tile accentual pattern of

Old .English verse.

E. K. in his Epistle to Harvey e::q>I'Csses the classical

scholar's contempt for a.l.literation.

"In regard wherof, I scome

am

spue out

the rakehellye route of our ragged rymers (for so themselues vse to hunt the
letter) which without learning boste, without iudgement iangle, without reason
rage and fome, as i f some instinct of Poeticall spirite had newly rauished them
aboue the meanenesse of commen capacitie. ,i $

Ironically, or perha.ps intention-

ally to add weight to his scorn, E. K. himself "hunts the letter" while denouncing the poets of his day who are guilty of the offense.
Despite E. K.'s forceful criticism, Spenser proceeds to use alliteration

....

freely' in the

II

Novembert' Eclogue.

Twenty-two full-line initial alliterations,

found mainly in the first lines of stanzas, are cause for admiration at his
persistance.

A few examples will suffice:

Waile 19 this vofull waste of nature's varke. (1. 64)
'The feeble floCks in 1'ield refuse their-former foode. (1. 133)
We di'eme ofDeath as a'oome of-ill desert: (1. 184)

..

-

-

-

Puttenham disparages the excessive use of alliteration, urges ypung poets
to avoid it, but nevertheless gives grudging praise to its judicious application.

"Many of our English makers vse it too lIUCh, yet

we confesse it doth not

i l l but pretily becomes the meetre, i f ye passe not two or three words in one

verse • • • • "6

In the "November" l£clogue, Spenser, for the most part. uses the

device wisely, fitting the sound to the sense and giVing a melancholy tone to
the whole poem.

His fecundity in this respect is shown in sixty-wo examples

of half-line alliterdtion.

The following are typical:

!>variorum Spenser, p. 9.
6Puttenham, pp. 2$4-2$5.
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Such pleasaunce now displast by dolors dint:

-

--

1'1orne nowe :I!IY Ivluse •-. • (1.

--

ufj

-

(1. 104)

----

In IIIf thou wilt bewayle J113' W'ofull tene fl (1. 41), a double alliterative pattern

... - --

is discernible.

Instances of two-word alliterations abound.
distributed throughout the poem:

Seventy-nine examples are

fourteen in the introductory quatrains,

sixty-two in the elegy, and three in the closing quatrain and couplet.

Many

of these, in the style of Old English poetry, are balanced hflmistichs, each
with its own catch letter:

(1. 189).

"The .!ieldes ay fresh, the

~rasse

Sometimes the ba.lance achieved is more subtle as:

cheere is turnd to heauie chaunce"
...happy .......
---

ay Feene!!

"But nowe sike

(l.~ 103).

It is not always with the same degree of success that Spenser indulges in

the "national passion"7 as lines 37 and 164 prove:
For deade is Dido, dead alas and drent. (1. 31)
And gate's of lie! ana .rYrie furies-torse. '(1. 164)

-

!tIn an elegy espaoially it is imposai-

-

These linea are censured by one critio:

ble to commend the taste which seeks this rather tawdry purfling to -decorate

the ga.rments of woe. n 8 On the other side of the coin, men l:i1ro Davis defend
Spenser's liberal use of alliteration:

"With Spenser alliteration is not aim-

ply a. trick or outward embellishment J he had fully exploited its more subtle
usage as a oontinuous echo to meaning. tt9 Such ge:.."lS as liThe mantled ;nedow6s
mourne, II and

II

All :Musick sleepes, where death doth leade the daunce ll (1.

justify Spenser's use of alliteration.

La.ch sets a mood, one of quiet sorrow,

7Courthope, p. 79.
8Stee1, p. 155.
o

"Quoted in Variorum Spenser, p.

105),

641.

the other of deliberate movement in Imitation of a stilted dance.
The repetition of an 811iterathe refrain is, of :itself,. a marl: of compatence.

It tolls the bell, "0 heavy herse,1f as the sad procession moves on, and

rings out gaily, "0 happye herse," when the Elysian fields have been reached.

This fusion of sound and sense :may be illustrated in diagramming the first two
quatrains wherein Thenot is coaxing Colin to sing.

The sibilant "s" predoll".i-

nates} the "8,slt are underlined to bring out their frequency pattern, and the
soft nc'sft are included in the analysis.
COlin, I\Y deare, when shall it please thee sing,
U-thou were wont so~ orsone iouiaaunce?Thy muSe-to iong slombreth !n...sorrowing,Lulled-a s1eepe tlirough loues "iiiisgouerna:unce.
Now s01l8Wnat sing, whose end!es souenaunce;E.'lJOng the shepebeards swai:nes iaY: aye remaine,.
Whether thie list thY !oued lasse aduaunoe,
Or honor Pan lfi1:~ hymneo of higner vaine: (11. 1-8)

-

-

"The fitful movement of catch sounds from initiuf' t.o madialr; • • • strike the

ear almost unconsciously.

Allitera.tion of this more evasive kind as an under-

tone, heard intermittently but never lost, lies at the very ba.sis Of,. Spenser's
verbal musio. HlO
The light

pla~

tone of Thenot fS request is contrasted by a pattern of

subdued Itm's" and "n's lt in Colin's reply.
ing pattern of "s,"

"w,"

Further a.na1ysis reveaJ.s an underly-

"1," and Itth" soUDis.

Host frequest initial allitera.-

tion throughout the eclogue is tee Its" closely followed by "W."

The "h," Itd,1f

nl," ane "m" patterre are fairly frequent but often in e minor capacity.
Closely e,llled to alllterat:!.on is assonance. "where the stressed vowels in

IOn. E. C. DaviS, Ed.murJd Spenser:

193.3), p. 191.

!
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the words agree but the consonants do not." 11 In the example above, the subtle
influence of assonance may be noted.
essary to say

nd~re,"

In line 1, the same lip movement is nec-

"pl!!se," and "th!!.," vowels indicative of levity ani

mirth; the long sound of "u" dominates in lines 2 and 3, h:';2!i,"

-

short sound in line 4 "lulled

,

,n "loue
- ' n "gouernaunc6.
-

tion of the nan sound is unusual:

"sw,!..ines

~

if

"~e" J

the

In line 6 the repeti-

!l! reJl!!ne." 1':J.sewhere in the

elegy Spenser uses assonance but not with the prodigality he evidences towards
alliteration.

Some examples are:

For shee deemed nothing too deere for thee. (1. 117)
L1a.ile ye tIi'Is wofull waste ofnatures waiie: (1. 64)
AM Phoebus weary of his ~relftaske. (1. 14)

-

-

--.

This unobtrusive "sound echo" within the verse not only' induces euphony but
also accentuates the rhythm, enriching the

now

of cadenced melody.

In regard to rhyme, the principle laid down by Thomas Hood still applies I
"A rllyme must co~nce on

an accented syllable.

From the accented vowel of

that syllable to the end, the words intended to rhyme must be identical in
sound, but the letter or letters preceeding the accented vowel must be unlike
in sound. 012
Spenser makes use of two rhyme schemes discussed above in Chapter IV.

The

introductory quatrains imitate the "r_ croiS6" of !'larot while the elegy is
given a complicated. and beautiful ten-line stanza:

ababbccdbd.

This rhyme

scheme is continued throughout the fifteen stanzas of the elegy with but one exception.

In stanza

S,

the ninth line reverts to the "a" rather than to the fib"

11Deutsch, p. 122.

aJ..,

12Quoted in Alexander M. Witherspoon at
l;;aglish L1terature (New York, 19$2), p. 13!l5.-

eds.,

1'h!
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:rh.yIIe

thus forming the pattern ababbccdad.

"By the rhyming of the second,

fourth, fifth, and. ninth lines and the recurrence of the 5b verse in the ninth
line after three lines o£ shorter length, there are SEloUl"$d (1) continuity in
the melody; (2) an absence o£ the .feeling of top heaviness which might result
from the initial alexandrine) (3) an increase o.f the elegiac ef.fect. lIlJ With

rhyme as with diction, Davis remarks, "Spenser is no purist but a law to himseU.,,14
Spenser is careful in the "November" Eclogue to avoid the use ot feminine
:ri'qmes.

Floyd Stovall remarks this and adds,

"The eclogues that have no femi-

ni.De rimes are loftiest in tone and subject ...matter. nlS

Studying the end-rhymes

we .find a .few deviations from the norm of perfect rhyming.

In spite of current

opinion against the arbitraJ:'.Y changing of spelling to suit the rhyme, Spenser
in one case does just that:

"memoree" (1. 121) and Rosemareelr (1. U6) are

altered to suit a visual as well as an audito17 l'b;vme with "theen (1. 114).

"Now there can not be in a maker a fowler fault,» says Putten'ham, IIthen to
falsifie his acoent to serue his oadence, or by vntrue orthograph1e ·to wrench
his words to helpe his rime • • • • n16
Imperfect rhyme of assonance is seen in "dint" (1. 104), nextinotn

(1. lOS), tftinct" (1. 107), and. nbesprint" (1. lll).
stanza, ttl\YDEl" (1. 53) and.

tlr)'1IIett

(1.

,5)

In the first ten-line

.follow the same pattern.

Depending

on the pronunciation of his day and the individual manipulation of vowel sounds

lJSteel, p. lS5.
l.4navis, p. 188.
15Quoted in Variorum S;eenser, p. 641.

16Puttenlu!.m, p. 81.
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r'~rhaps

all four wOrUi3 l>lere sounded alike in SpolllJorts V.me,

In the first

elegiac stanza !t llext!! (1, 193) is i.."l1,?orfectly rhym.ed ui th II l:rutll (1. 195))
'.ihlle despitA; th~

ItZll

sound.

=

nis lt (ll. 197-201) offers an "eye rhyme I! with

the words IIblisse li (1. 194) and "l1dase" (1. 197).

:Iraerimake ll (11. 9-11), and Ilbudde lt and Itgoodll (11. 88-89).

}'inally in the last

quatrain, llmeint" (1. 203) does not ~ po.rfectly with IIconstrainte."

tr2atment of words,n says Hr. Craik,
culty to his verse

J

"011

such occasions

Loccasions

!lILi..s

of diffi-

is like nothing that ever was seen, unless it nright be

iiercules breaking the back of the Nemean lion.
shape that the case may demand.

He gives them any sense am arJ.Y

Sometimes he rr.erely alters

R

letter or two;

sometiIr.es he twists off the head or the tail of the unfortunate vocable alto-

~ether.!l17
1>1a.rot's liberal use of redundant words and phrases is echoed in at le8,St
six instances by Spenser:

!Ising, songst! (ll. 1-2), Itmournefulst, mourn:tngll

(11. 53-$4), !tconne, conning" (1. $2), Itdeath, deadly" (1. 163), "ioyes,
enioyesl! (1. 1%), and "blessed Gode in blisse" (1. 194).

?erb.a.ps these redun-

dancies help to point to the devioe in music, though Watkins c1aiJns that Spen-

serls repetition is uot merely with variation but also with alteration of mean-

.

J.ng.

18

17Quoted in Church, p. 1.34.

lti;1atkina, p.. 281.
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Tnere is a music hiddon in tho vo!!'J' lwrtia

S~'Jenser

uses, a harmonious

blend uf tone and color which lends its distinctivl.::l charm to tr..e whole poem.
The effect of "Lulled a s1eepetl (1. 4) ill certainly not that of "bewa.ylc my

\vofull tene!! (1. 41). When Spenser u;:;es the expression "th0 .floudn do gaspe"
(1. 126), the formation vf the word "gaspe" simulates the action d03cribed;
changing the word !theavie" for l1ha,PP16" in

'tt~e

from weighty sorrow to light-hearted joy.

How different is the tone of

refraill, he changes the tone

IIdeathes dreeriment" (1 • .36) to 111 see thee blessed soule, I see" (1. 178).
The fluidity of the latter verse matches the joyful iutg,ge of Dido in heaven.
Houndedf'owels and rolling liquid lilts" advapce th.e

move~nt.

Spensor uses an

amazing variety of tone-color in hi.> flaw of words thus enhancing

his poetq.

't..~ MUS ic

of

The mu.rmuring 11m" soWJd is conducive to sorrowing:

Horne nove ll\Y }fuse, nOli Illorne with teares besprint.

The mantled lOOdowes mourne. (1. 128)
The heauens melt in tea.res without remorse.

(1. ill)

(1. 1.31)

l'he low back vowels like nawn give a dark, cheerless impression.

'I'ov.rarO.:::; the

end of the elegy the predominance of .frontal Yowels, ni,:! !fe," and

out the joyousness of the transition.

1'1 0"

bring

'!his suggestiveness of the intended mood

might be called so'Ul¥i symbolism which is akin to onomatopocj.a.
Onomatopoeia 16 the coining
things~.

01'

Wle of verds tv imitate the sound. of the

S:venser does this in t.'lJ.e use of "mizzle" (1. 208)

tOl" ~

;)light

rain) "cracknellstt (1. 96) for crisp crackers; ttllloml"ethft (1. J) for sleepinc;
11 easpelt

(1. 126) for the act of breathinc m.th difficulty-.

Eighteen referenoes to music and singing can be seen in such phrases as:
"please thee sing"

tl.

1), "songs of some iouisaunoe ll (1. 2), n~s of higher

vaine" (1. 8), IfRelieue tby Oaten Wf>es" (1. 2h), and "light virelayesll (1. 21A
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J.::. K.

CCiJ.:S

h~:,.· GOll{!;

virelaie;;,; Ita li.;ht kind of ~:;ong.IIJ.9

The refel~ence to "Philomole

-with teares doth steepe" (1. 141) follows a tr;.mltional :re~'lpect for

f~om

at all of Trousie as apart from poetry# or

pastorals ann tr,ongs of love and

jollity,' he re-..reals that, it if) to hi.'il an agreeable sort of thing, -.:;m:i.nen:rly
fitted to mark joyous occasions and Jugg0:3tive of dancing and mirth. n20

He

bani3hes the carefree songs which the shepherds t daughters were a.ccustomed to
sing and speaks of the sleep of music:
leadethe daunce'1 (1. 105).

II

All Nusick sleepes, when death doth

He is conscious of his

~culia:r

poyor to insinuate

limsic into his most 3erious verses since he -;refar~ to the ecloE,'Ue

song. II

<liJ tlIl'\V

1!,::;easue now my sonGI! (1. 201).

Ttie Musical quality of

ten-line stallZUS is excollently

tllC

inclusion of stanzas 1 and 13 in a book of EUi;lish

madr::"g~J.s

music by George Kirbye and firJt published in tondon it' 1,97.

veri~ied

by

the

originally set to
They form Hum-

ll~rs xxii and xxiii of 1!!!. EngliSh Nadrieal School. 21
Spenser is a conscientious and painstaking artist in the use of words.
melds the sounds and the sensa

30 beautifu~

that the verses strike both eye

a.'1d ear .dth equal force and the melody achi.;ved i:3 taken f ."r grJIlted.

:1lc1.'kes eXJ6s;.:live use of aD.iteratIon,

~nod.eratc

He

He

use of assommce 3l1d onolllatopeia,

alld "m3.kes the so'.md echo the sensel! as Pope later

advis~d

poets to do.

'l'hougb

he does not mainta.in an even excellence, he floes lift the elegy to a loft.y

19v,ariorum Spenser, P.

no.

20Ida L:mgdon, ~1aterials for a stu4Y; ~ Spenser's Theoq..2!
(Uew York, 1911), p. ilv.
--

!2.!tl

21aeorge Kirbye, Six Hadrigals, edt G. B. P. Ark-wright (London, 1892),
PP. 23-31.
-

I

, J

pla.ne and impresses the importance of Jido OIl evp.ryortHwho caros to list.en.
Finally, musical qua.lities a'oound.

One can easily admit of u close relation-

The song Sgenser ?uts on Colin's lips will continue to interest,

delig~t,

and

influence futu...voe 90ets as it aroused Sir Philip Sidney's praise in his crtJTl day:
"The Shee.phearos Kalender hath r.ru.ch Poetrif) h'1 his bglo£,'"U8S; indeede worthy the
:reading .. if I he not deceiued." 22

.

....

, I

I

CHAPTER VI
JlvLAGbRY At\JD FIGURLS 01" SPbJ:;CfI IN THE

"NOV:arill~1I

to life.

l1any' images unite to bring this eclo6,'1le

.c;CWGUE

Spenser uses visual,

auditory, tactile, kinesthetic, thermal, and gustatory images in a skillful way
to produce varying moods of lighthearted gaiety, mel.:mcholy, or joy.

The first

of these images is the visual one of the meeting of the two shepherds, Thenot
and Colin.

Their dialogue forms an auditory frame for the images which follow •

...

The wintry season is contrasted with the sprihg and s'Ul'IlrIler.

Several delightful

images are thrust upon us in quick succession; one hears the singing night ingale, notices the silent titmouse, and is made aware of the dew dropping from a
tree and refreshing the lowly plants clustered around its base.
Il

Again, the

sol e in season" is mentioned, bringing the thermal suggestion of chilling winds

and

sto~

skies.

The description of Dido is a visual image, though scarcely a
"

satisfying one, while Rosalind, the cosset, and the "iolly shepeheard swayne"
are merely mentioned.
From the initial invocations of the

~fuse

Melpomene and the "grieslie

ghostes," tactile images vie with visual and auditory images for prominence.
Spenser t S use of the image of a corpse wrapped in lead. is graphically empha_
sized by the image of

tI

streaming teares. 11

A visual image of shepherds on

IIKcmtish downes il is quickly followed by a forceful repetition of the auditory
imaee of wailing.

The darkness of nature is shattered by the sudden breakine

8S
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of pipes and the lark 1 s loud shrilling.
Spenser names four birds in the I1Novemberlt iiclogue.
tion, they sing, shrill, or mourn.

With but one excep-

The humble titmouse alone keeps an eloquent

silence symbolizing Thenot' B respectful admiration of Colin' 5 song.
garlands, and songs appear later as the
change Colin's lays into weeping.

II

Flowers,

shepheards daughters" are cautioned to

In the ensuing stanza, the flower image is

beautifully expanded into a symbol of life and death} the winter scene is fittingly depicted as a burial} the springtime is seen as a renewal of nature.
The poet reminisces in stanza

5,

extolling Dido's peerless beauty.

hospitality, concretized in terms of rustic fimplicity, is
means of cakes, cra.cknells, curds, and clouted oream.

viv~

Her

recalled by

A.uditory images inter-

mingle as Dido calls the shepherds home, entertains them regally, and shows
speoial consideration for Colin Clout. With the changing colors, the gaudy
garland and faded flowers which decorate her grave, and the tears of the in::onsolable shepherds, visual images again dominate.
A new direction is taken and a personal note added when 1J:>bbin "s name is

mentioned.

A kaleidoscopic view of

noseg~s,

colored chaplets, knotted rush-

rings, and gilt rosemary suddenly becomes a lifeless thing of the past "yclad
in c1ay."

A tactile and thermal image of bitter winds blowing completes the

stanza.
Sight rivals sound as the whole of nature sympathizes with Colin.
leaves fall, rivers shrivel, floods of tears

now,

the Itmantled medowes u change

to mourning colors, and even the heavens "melt" in tears.
their peculiar touch to the plaintive scene.
hanging dejectedly.

~iild

Oak

The animals add

Sheep refuse to eat, their heads

beasts wail as i f they had gone mad, with the excep-

I,

i
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tion of the wolf who freely preys on the now defenseless sheep.
and the nightingale alike lament their great loss.

The turtledove

An incidental seasonal

touch is given in the casual mention of the IIbared brall.."lch. ll
Spenser now ascends to the spirit world of ll\Ythologica.l creatures.

The

water nymphs bring "balefulll boughs of cypress, representing death and immortality.

Muses bear dr,y and bitter elder branches.

In a fanciful flashback, we

see the nymphs singing and dancing with Dido while the olive branches of peaoe
are being woven into a garland for her.

The muses in that happier day are

wea.ring green bay lea.ves indicative of hope and carefree pleasure.
The visual image of toiling and

sweat~

men is a strong contrast for the

somber funeral procession with the dead body on the "beare." Without fauch
warning" vivid images of the three fates, the gates of hell, and the Itfyrie
furies forse" are succeeded by a lively kinesthetic depicting of the breaking
of death's bonds.

The pathetic picture of Lobbin1s weeping is soon obliterated

by the vision of Dido reigning as a goddess in "heauens bight" and walking in

the Ely'sian fields.

A mixed representation of fair and fresh fields', pleasant

songs and green grass, combined with the assurance of perfect security, serves
to entice the shepherds "thether to reuert. II
The entire picture has changed from one of heavy mourning to one of almost
unbounded rejoicing.

The blessings of immortality are depicted in the tactile

image of a light rain falling.

On the homeward journey, we see the shepherds

and their sheep trudging contentedly along, the "cossette" lodged sec\L."""ely in

Colin's arms.
It is difficult to understand how Grosart can say that this eclo(,'Ue is
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ifsung rlithin-doors. il1

The shepherds are clearly portrayed as watching their

sheep, an occupation which i.."TIIllediately connotes the outdoors.
pointed out, lIyond cosset,lI and later awa.rded to Colin.

The cosset is

The fact of the rain

beginning to fall and the consequent need to hasten homeward, f'hye we homeward
fastll (1. 208), as well as 'the origi...'1al woodcut, bear out this supposition.
The woodcut represents a funeral procession movine slowly towa.!':l the church in
the distance.

Shepherds and the flocks, flutes and a laurel wreath monopolize

the foreground while the inset correctly depicts the zodiac sign of the Centaur
for November.
Light and darkness have been

traditioI~

and sorrow, life and death" love and hatred.

contrasted as symbols of joy

Spenser uses darkness as a symbol

of death and mourning:
Thllke sollein season sadder plight doth aske.
The earth now lacks her wonted light,
And. all we dwell in deadly night. (ll. 68-69)

(1. 16)

He reserves light for .immortality and heaven:
She hath the bonds broke of eternall night. (1. 165)
That whilome was the saynt of shepheards light. (1. 176)
Ani is enstalled newe in lleauens hight. (1. 177)
Visual images predominate in the

II

November" Eclogue, recurring twice as

frequently as tactile and auditory images, three times as frequently as kinesthetic, and four times as frequently as gustatory and thermal images.

Color

imagery is effective not only in direct presentation but also when implied in
the naming of various flowers.

Green is the prevailing hue.

The blue of loy-

i

I

alty turns to the black of death, the green of hope becomes the drab mist-18.I1d
of gray.

In happier days the Il'luses ,{ore green Ilbayes.1I

~uoted in Variorum Spenser, p. 631.

Once Dido is placed in

I

, I
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"heauens hight,l:

th~

grass is traye green."

A word about figures of speech in Spenser's day is i.'1 orier.

uses the term, p.lUch more is :i.In.x..)lied than modern usage c::mcedes.
teentti. century, figures of speech fo:r:m.ed

<1

mingled with Italian and

In the six:-

part of the .::;tudy of rhetoric, a

subject Spenser diligently studied both as a bey in the
School and as a young man at Caml:;.ridge.

As Syanser

!1erchant-T~lors'

Tho ::rt.'l:te1.y figures of t..lJ.e classics

court~ fi~~s

until the art of rhetoric

occu~ied ar~

important part in the educational. system.
Books of rhetoric in 1':nglish date from the Renaiosance.
the more important works will give some

2£ Crarte

.2! Hhetoqke (i.

idea:~of

their "USe.

A mere listing of
Leonard Cox's Arte

1530) presents orJ.y the Itcrt of exploring material

to discover arguments in the arrangement of material for delivery.n2 He oompletelY disregards questions of style and diction.

.2! Schemes

~

Richard Sherr,y's A Treatise

Tro'p!s (~50) is limited to a discUf'sion of style.

son's ~ ~ H.hetori~ (1553, revised in.

tiJIIIiiI

_

•

Thomas Hil-

155,) treats all angles of rhetoric.
-,

Richard Rainoldels !oundacion.2!. nhetorike (156.3) is a collection

01'

school ex-

ercises, useful to us in showing hcrlli bo;ys of Spenser's c.aY'YJere taught to develop or amplify themes.
~ Garden

.2! ~lo~ence

of Henry Peacham. (15'17, revised 1593) is 8.not.~er

treatise of schemes and tropes.

It contains one hundred ninety-six figures.

The .full title indicates the popular sixteenth-centu.Z"'J" "\.pimr of the p"u-":Jose of
rhetoric:

"The Garden of E:!.oquence, Conteyning the Firrures of Gra."rri1lUr and

illietorick, from whtmce may bee gathered all ma:nner of Flowers, Colours, Orna-

2Herbert David

lege,[n.d~), p.

7.

Ru,

Rhetoric in Spenser's Poetq (Pennsylvania State Col-

--

II:

I'
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nents" Rx:o:rn;::.tions, For:nee and. Fashions of Speech, very profitable for all
those that be studious of Eloquenc.?, and that roaile most

1lo~uont

POl.:ts and

Orators, :md alRO helpet,h much for the better understardinc of the holy Scrip..
tures. lI )

Puttenhamls ~

.2!

l~nglis? !oesie (1$89) is divideu

'fue third and longest book, callf'ld ilOf Ornamerrtll

~.nd

into three books •.

contai.'1ing over a hundred

fi::;ures lrith de.finitions and illustrations, "is the iIlost complete critical utterance on the adornments of languaGe that the age produced. ,,4

Ptl.ttenham tried

to change the custom of designating .figures by their latin or Greek
substituted

E~1lish

equivalents such as:

"S~chdoche

l'lW"leS.

He

or the Fieltre of quick

conceits" (P. 19$), but faj~ec. to persuade his contelrtpOraries to adopt hio innovations.

'!he stress he lays on the use of tropes is an echo of the :lJnpor-

tance this artificial style gD.ined as the sixteenth century progressed.
No proof e7..ists that Spenser l-laS influenced Ly these books, but the suppos:!.tion is that, being schola:rly, well-read, a.rrl of an inquirinG bent" he
would have had

50100

knowledge t i f not use of them.

t.he poet the

Tll(~ gre,,~ter

more "tntII he dis?la.yed in manipulating metorieaJ. clEivices.

If lfa jud€,:a by the

abundanca and intricacy of fiGUres in Spenser's poems, he was truly a product

of his age and a great poet as well.

Fj.gures of speech my be divided for the sake of clarity into tropes and
schemes.
scher.~

flA trope employs words in another th;ln their literal me,mitlG; a

arranges or repeats

}TOroS

and longer units acco:r'<iinC to

&.

defird:te patI
I

:3Ibid. t p.

4

10.

Emma. Cot'in K:tng" flRhetorica1 Elements j-n the Poetry of Edmund Spenser.!!
Unpublished Hasterts Thesis (University of Chicago, 1912), p. 3.

1:
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tern, or a..'!J1plifies the subject in

f;.

ent th;9.t an extend.ed treatment, of

tro~s

limits of this thesis.
be discussed:

particular manner."'

It is clearly appar-

and schemes is not. feasible .fiUtin the

Therefore, only the most evident ;f-i.gul"es of speech

~iUl

metaphor, hyperbole, meton.yIJ\V, synecdoche, e.t>:i.thet, person:ifiQa-

tion, simile, and symbol.

Onomatopoeia has ulreud.y been

d:5.SCUS~~3d

.1.n Chapter V

in relation to sound effects.

14eta.phora. is called by Puttcnhrun lithe Figure of transporte !l6 anI fran

inuersion of sence hy trans~JOrt.1I7

He explains further that it is II a kinde of

wresting of a single word from his owne right Signification, to another not so
naturall, but yet of some affinitie or conueJliencie with it. • • •

And

three

causes moues vs to vsc this figure, one for necessitie or \.L1Ut of a better
word. • ••

Againe" we vse it for pleasure and atlount of our speach• • • •

Then also do we it sometimes to enforce a sence and make the

WOlYt lnor3

sis,"Ili.fi-

catiue. IIB Spen."3er's meta-phorD do not eJ..'"Press the Rtrong feeling usually assod.at..ed with this fiGure.

Host of the e::c.mples found in the "November" Ecloeue

are conventional utterances;

references to the snll as IIPho-ebu::;rI (1.'111), to

s:oring t s 11 mantle " (1. 8$), to the IfMuC8S trell" (1. ,30), "Nfttures Tw<.'u:4:01f
(1. 64), and n~Hnters bale ll (1. 84); the "faded lockea ll (1. 125) of the oak
tree and the "vitalI threde ll (1. 149) of life are representa.tive of ::dxteent,h-

century usage.

More graphic are the allusions to Dido'6 ooffined bocly as bf!ing

"wrapt in 1eadll (1. $9), to her excellence as "ve!"'tues braunch and beauties

'Rix,

I

p. 19.

6Put tenham., p. 178.

7Ibid., p. 154.

-

8Ibid., pp. 178-180.

I,

II:
I

i'

"..Judde;' (1. 83), and the glorification of Dido herself as lithe saynt of shep..
heard3 lightn (1. 176).

The flowers of past favor;;; are "ycl;::v;l il1 eLtyn

(1. :nO) and the days are !tshut v; in

1foo l1

(1. 74).

'llleSt;

t'letn.phors seem to be

used by Spenser in the t:1U-d sense indicated 3.bove by f"u:tter.ih:llu. ltto Y;J[·ke the
1i'Ord

more signj.iicatiu.e. 119
A trope 1-ihich may be con."aidered

I.W

an Zlizabethan trade-mH.rk is hyper'bole.

Spenser, ,,;-{ho useo it prodigallJr in praise of
erous in expressing his sorrow over

D~o's

of' his contel. .~orarie5, defines it t..hus:

mounte an.1 re<lCh aboue the truth • • •

Elis~i

in HAprill .. '!

i13

dea.th in "UoveIllber.f!

ItlIyperbole, Hhen a.
thi~ fygure

no less

ee~-

Peacham. one

S~illC

dotb. stU'-

is not vsed. to dece<:me I by

exceeding the Colltp.'}.sse of truth, 'but vaeth extre8..l'llG vrordes, to shmi that the
"lJhing w'e affyrme is very great, or very small, so that vIe vee an 5.ncredicle." 10

Spenser exemplifies Peacham's d.efinition in the exaggor'J.ted maPJ:ler of one in
deep mourning.
use of hyperbole

l~specially

in the stanz,as dee,ling yith the loss ()f liitlo is hi:::

effect~ve:

The Gorme of all the world is dilllll1e and darl:e:

The earth now lacks her -Aonted light,
(11. 0'7-69)

And all we dwell in deadly nigb:t.

As the dirge develops, the hyperbole increoses in frequenc:," as well

ill powert

I:tS

All na.ture is described as being in passionate sympatlJY' with the bereft sher>herds.

IfPlouus" gasp, tears flow in floods,

ing, changing their

ft

sondry

c~lourslf:

mead<TIiG asm.lllJe

a ntPntle of

the cl:tmax comes when

nelt in teares without remorso lf (1. 131).

II

TrtOu.rn-

'!'he hennam; doe

The en.su~ ab.rulti cont:i.nues the

hyperbolic strain but the emphasis shifts to the ani.'1la1 world where the ".feeble

9Ibid .,

p. 180.

Other metaphors appear in lines

lOquoted iI: Rix, p. 26.

15,

16,

24,

and

35.
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flocks !I are disconsolate, and wild beasts "wa~le as they were wood" (1. 13,).
Here Spenser succeeds in creating a mood by the very force of his incredible
descriptions.

Later when Dido is portrayed in the "Elisiru: fields," his hyper-

boles seem insignificant by contrast.

Thus:

"She raignes a goddesse now emong

the saintes,lI (1. 17,) I and "Dye would we dayly I once it to expert" (1. 186)
suffer greatly in

co~son

with the vividness of the preoeding stanzas.

Also found in the "Novembertl Eclogue is
lithe misna.mer. It

meto~

which Puttenham dubs

His wordy explanation merely succeeds in confusing the issue:

"Now doth this vnderstanding or secret conceyt reach maJ.1Y times to the only
nomination of persons or things in their names, as of men, or mounta.ina, seas,
countries and such like, in which respeot the WI"t1g naming, or otherwise naming
of them then is due, carieth not onely an alteration of sence but a necessitie
of intendement figuratiuely• • • • ,,11 Deutsch simplifies the definition of
meto~:

f1ihe substitution of a word that relates to the thing or person to

be named for the name itself. • ••

The term metol\YlliY is sometimes used to in-

elude the similar rhetorical device of !ll'!!cdoche:
mean the whole. f1l2

as:

the naming of a 'Part to

Spenser makes striking use of this figure in such instances

"mortall stroke" (1. 12.3), "vitali t.hrede" (1. 149), "eterna11 night"

(1. 165), IIdooma of ill desert" (1. 184), flheauie chaunce tl (1. 103), "trust1esse state" (1. 153), and "ki.ndlye dewe fl (1. .31).
Among the schemes found in the "November" Eclogue,
which Spenser excels.

Puttenham terms it the Qualifier:

epithet~n

is one in

"When ye will speake

giuing euery person or thing besides his proper name a quali tie by way of addi-

llPuttenhaIn, pp. 180-181.
12Deutsch, p. 78.
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tion whether it be of good or of bad it is a figuratiue speaoh of audible alteration. lI13
be noted.

In the IlNovemberlf Eclogue alone, over one hundred instances 1.f'IB.Y

Such apt qua.lification as fldooltu1 p1easaunce li (1. 204), "streaming

teares" (1. 61), ilwofull waste lt (1. 64), ttslipper hopeit (1. 153), Ifburdenous
corpse n (1. 166), "grieslie ghostes" (1. ,,), ttk:ind.lye dewe" (1 • .31), "dreerie
death" (1. 12.3), and "balefull boughes tl (1. 145) indicate clearly the deftness
of which Spenser is already the master.

True it is that some expressions used

by Spenser seem to be conventional rather than original:

umournefulst .r.ru.sel!

(1. ,.3), "sadde Wintertt (1. 1.3), and tthumb1e vaine" (1. 50) are typical.
hlhether the nu:merous figures of epithe ton

me~ely

reflect a borrowed light or

truly represent Spenser's own creation, they at least attest to be fertile
poetic tendencies of the sixteenth century.

In the recurring d1meters, ItO care-

full verse" and tto ioyfull verse," the epithet "carei'ulll1 means full of care,

Itioyfull" means full of joy.
Personification or pros090,?eia is called ttThe Counterfait in personation"
by Puttenham as he explains:

"but if ye wil faine a.n;r person with such fea-

t'tl.%'eS, qualities and cOditios, or i f ye wil attribute any hu.-na.ne quality, as
reason or speech to dobe creatures or other insensible tM.ngs, an:l do study (as
one may say) to giue

the a

is by way of fictio. n14

humane person, it is • • • • Prosopopeia, because it

The delightf'ully invantive mood with which Spenser

:makes use of this figure is especially noticeable in recard to nature.

The

Ii

seasons express sa.dnel'ls:

1.3Puttenham, p. 176.

14Puttenham, p. 2.39.

1'1·
I

r
But nowe sadde \iinter welked hath the day. (1. 13)
Thilke sollein season sadder plight doth aske:
And loatheth sike delightes, as thou doest prayse. (11. 17-18)
Nature comes to life in appropriate melancholy:
The mantled medowes n'lOurne. (1. 128)
The heauens doe melt in teares without rerllorse.

(1. 131)

Hany examples of personification in "November" are of a classical origin.

The

mention of Pan, lefuses, Nymphs, Fates, Philomele I and Phoebus brings to mind
similar examples in Vergil.

Spenser gives us a pleasing picture of the sun as

Phoebus stabling his horse after the year's travels, a misconception of the
sun's role which has its origin in classical literature:

...

.

"
And Phoebus
weary of his yerely taske,
Ysta'6!ed hath his steedes in lowlye la.ye,
And takes vp his ynne in Fishes haske. (11.
Throughout the poem, the mournful tone is almost impersonal.

14-16)

This impersonal

air is emphasized by the personifications Spenser employs to help create the
desired mood.

One feels that the large approach appealed to Spenser.

Perhaps

his contemplation of the distant view tended to blind him. to the immediate
and
.,
the commonplace in nature.

Yet this very fact lends a masterful touch to the

whole, clothing it with its own unique grandeur. 15
Puttenham distinguishes three sorts of similitudo or resemblance:
blance by Pourtrtrlt or Imagery, which the Greeks call Icon.
or m1stica11, which they call

~arabola,

I1Rese

Resemblance morall

and Resemblance by example, which they

call Paradigma • • • • ,,16 Examples of this figure are not numerous in the

150ther examples of Personification in "November" are: 11. 3, 4, 17, 19,
3.3-34, 68, 85, 91, 111, 115, 123-124, 126, 141, 143-145, 146-147, 148-149, 151,

171, 163-164.
16Puttenham, p. 240.

II

November" Eclogue.

ooorn tha Faerie Queene.
shrillinJ; of the lark:

(1. 71).

wiJ~

Spenser has not as yet perfected the art which

lat{lr

The sound of the shepherd'a pipe is compared to the
ItBreake vIe our pypes, that shrild as lowde as Larke tl

The example cited falls int.o Puttenham's first category.

It seeIns

pale and ins.dequate when compared to the extended treatment Spenser 31ves his
similes in the j.i'aerie Queene.
The fina.l figure to be discussed, symbol, is defined by Deutsch:

itA word

or an image that signifies something other than what it represents and that
even when denoting a physical. limited thing carries enlarging connotations.
that it has the reality. vivid yet

ambiguo~

t·he emotional power, and the sug-

gestiveness of a compelling dream or an archetypal myth.u17
in "November' are rather pedestrian.

80

Spenser's symbols

He, in company with his adept fellow

Elizabethans, borrows freely from the classics.

The usual references are made

to the poet.s Muse, symbolizing thereby Spenser's exalted power.
Thy' Muse to long slombreth in sorrowing. (1. 3)
Morne nowe my lfuse, now morne with teares besprint.

(1. Ill)
"

The term, "Oaten pypes,u as a symbol of the music of poetry, is credited to
Spenser's genius:

"Relieue thy Oaten pypes that sleepen long" (1. 23).

Closely allied to both his muse and the oaten pipes is the symbol Spenser uses
for the source of inspiration, lI}fuses well":
well"

"And han be watered at the }omsea

(1. 30).
That Spenser deliberatelY made prodigious use of rhetorical devices is an

established fact, one which follows naturally from his sixteenth-century education.

His skillful manipulation of so many and such varied figures commands

-

l7Deutsch, p.

155.

our admi.ration.

!10re 'worthy of praise, however, is his artistic melding of

sound and. sense in order to produce a hn.rmonious ..<Thole.
~>penserts

Nea:dy a century a.fter

death, Dryden paid h:L'U high tribute by singling him out as the first

English peat to understand the value of rhetorical repetition,
technical phrase is. li18

ric, Rix contends:

II I

turns , as his

In defense of Spenser's use and. / or abuse of rhew-

"Granting that the figures may be abused, that is, used

reoklessly for the sole purpose of decoration, we may neverthele8s cla.im for

them a. place of merit in the oreation of great poetry.

To Spenser they pro-

vided indispensable aid in matters of arrangement and structure, characterization and description, amplification and

mood~

.

accommodation of style to sub-

ject, and the musical. q,ualities of 1ihich he is supreme rnaster.«19

sian we

hav~

This c:onclu-

endeavored to spell oui.:. in the present chapter.

Actuall:r, the preoccupat.ion't-rith rhetorical figures among poets of Spenserfs day becoIoos :more not:tceable as the centur,r advances.

of verse

t~as

an eSBentlal and iw.:re8sing

Renaissance period.

ele~nt

This ornanlentation

of p")etic c-!.rt in the English

"The extent and variety of' such figures in a \lork of r...

writer were in direct proportion to his poetic pOliers."

20

serls stature "iere not content with using figures singly.

But poets of SpenFC'llo1<ling Chaucer's

lead, "they showed the va.ria.tions and mutations of the poet's craf:t. n2l
After a stlldy of Spenser's rhetorical figures, the conclusion reached may
be su."Il!llarized as follows.

Spenser colors his eclogue with various tropes and

18Quoted in Variorum Spenser, p. 618, from Ker,

19Rix , p. 78.
2Onubel, p.

-

2lIbid.

27,.

Essa~

of Dqden 2. 109.

schemes net l)ecause they are valuable

~xl.rticu1ar ~)lace

in hj.,s over-all I)lan.

~;.n

thcI:1.selves, nor beC<3.m;e they are

He uses

t,1.E.H;\

not merely for

USA-

pUT)OSeS 0

decoratior.., thouzh 8uch an intent m:i.eht well ha:r;e been given consideration,

to elucid2.te a mood or delineate r. character.

Moving nimbly from figure to

figtl.re, intert.wining G.nd mingli.'rlg one lvith anot..i.er in

8.

veri.t.able maze of rhat

or-ical devices, S?en5er proves his poetic excellencE:.
Botting speaks of the "Novembert

r.(~loeue

as one !lin wid! the flowers of

rl'etorio bloom so freely ?s to recall Januury and the ode in praise of Eliza
in A;rU_ n22 :ie hope to establish more tha!;J. one resemblanoe bet-;men the
11

November" .and

tf

April"

~:;ologuef3

:iII the next chapter_

22Rolani B. Botting, "Th'S ~'faJi:inG of the Sh~~(;ard.eI3 Ca.lender,lI Researeh
2! ~ State Collee ~ Washington, V ( h 1937) I 56.
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CHAPTEH VII

U'l'he task of the poet is to deceive • • • to compose and adorn with artful colors the truth of things whether human or natural or whatever, to draw

over it a veil of pleasing fiction, through which the truth may shine darklY

• • • the discovery thereof' being the more pleasant the more arduous the

sea.~h. .• •

.,,1

'lhus far Petrarch.

}lost critics are agreed on the possibil-

ity of allegory in the "November" Eclogue, l5ut few are in agreement concerning
the possible meaning hidden behind the allegory.

Scholars have ten:led to ac-

cept Lobbin as leicester, Spenser's erstwhile employer, but they have been

warr

about establishing the identity of Dido in a:ny but a purely speculative way.
This dubious attitude ha.s led to some highly improbable conclusions which we
will briefly review.
}1alone and Higginson hold tha.t Dido is an alleged illegitimate daughter of
L-:dcester by Lady Sheffield.

This girl would ha.ve been from six to nine ;years

old at the t:bne of her supposed death.

Buck am C. G.

~1oore

Smith say that

Dido represents Ambrosia Sidney, Philip's sister and Leicester's niece, who
died at the age of fourteen in February of

1575.

Judson, Spenser's distin-

guished biogr-d.pher, sUGgests Susan irlatts, who apparently died shortly before

~'Uoted in J. B. Fletcher, "Spenser, the Cosmopolitan Poet," 'lbe English
Graduate RtJcot'd j Columbia University (Sept.• -Oct. 1905), 72.
-

.

99

100
J579.

Judgine by t.he provision8 of her father's

\~tll"

Susnn would h;-.ve been
The fact that hur '\ddowed

f.1tlCh you."lger ths.n eic;htoen at the tir.le of her death.

nother ID'l.rried BiBhop Youn2 somet:L.116 "before J.582 furnishes a rather 'telfaous

connect:i.on \-lith Spenser's elogy ,?nd Dido.

Since his Car.ibr1.dgo d"'lYS, 3penser

had m,':l.de no sec~t of his adr.d.ration for Bishop Young.
the Ilisho;>'::'i secretary.

In 1578, he ht:l.d l)oen

Ire had enshrined hir.l as "Roffyll in un earlier o¢logue.

vJhy should he not eulogize the Bishop's deceaped stc¢aughter?

it few addi-

tional facts '[{lay olarify the matter.
All1'Jrosia Sidney" Susan W(l.tts, and Lady Sheffield's supposed daughter Wflre
all young girls, wherea$ Dido is pictured
already been t.he subject of his verses.

b~

Spenser ('•.8 a matu.re person who has
g~.ves

Spenser :1lso

the impression that

Lobbin is the lover l"<;l.ther than the uncle, father, or friend as suggested.

~fuy

does S:;enser catalogue so wftighMJy th.e consequences of the death of one so

little known?

sere

Ambrosia had died four years before Sidney associated with Spen-

No proof exists for the (ltXj.st.ence of Lady She.ffield's daughter.

over, it

lfOuld

Hore-

be extremely in:lelicate as well as utterly tactless for Spenser

to celebrate sv.ch a person since IBicester has, at this time. already re?udiated Lady Sheffield as his mistress in order to marr,y the Couutess of Essex.
As for Yuss \'iatts. not only

8.l'e

the t:l.I<le and place

{If

her deat.h 'tmkno1i.ln rae-

tors. but the eT.act date of her mother's ma.rria.ge to Bishop Young is yet to be
ascertained.

Furthermore, no trace has yet been found of verses written by

Spenser in honor of any one of the girls in question. 2
A cOlftpar&.tively recent theory, first introduced by J.fary Parmenter £..nd late

I

II.

I

2A conc~se ~ummary of these identifications ~ be found in the Variorum
!!!! ~~ .foams, I (Baltimore, 1943). 402-404.
••

SQ!nser,
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advanced by Paul E. NoLana in a perceptive article in the Huntington Librar.r
QuarterJ;Y, attempts to Go1ve the :myste:ry in an intriguing yet plausible way.)

To understarrl its

plausibi1i~J

better,

we would do well to examine its claims

in the light of sixteent.'l-century events.

The scene is placed in the midst of

the turbulent times in which Spenser lived and wrote.
Judson tells us that, after graduation in 1,7.3, Spenser s:pent some time at

Cambridge working for the degree of Master of Arts.

His thirst for preferment4

probably led to his friendship 'Ttlith the older Harvey and eventually to his positian as secretar,r to Bishop

college.

Your~,

a former Master of Pembroke, Spenser's

From such a position, it. \"1as a short step to Leicester's household

where his courtly and scholarly aspirations might be fully satisfied.

The

Shepheardes Calender, which he probably began in the North country- 'tmile in
Bishop Young's employ, could nOli be oontinued.

Renwick sagely comments:

"Even

discounting his own hints and '&d:thout the aid of the commentary, the group of
cultured friends to "Ivhom the poems l.vere in the first instance addressed would
understand his critical position and recognize his literary affiliation and

I'

I'

they would recognize more than literary interests and affinities ~

this was a

modern work, about living people and contemporary affairs I and stating opinions
upon some of them. nS
It nru.st have been an exciting life which Spenser led in

~icester

House.

As the Earl's confidential emissary, he would be introduced to the inevitable

.3paul E. ric-Lane, "The Death of a Queen: Spenser's Dido an Elizabeth,1I
HIQ, XVIII (November 1954), 1-11.
4Judson, p. 37.

SRenwick, EdIr1l.lIld Sponser, P. 39.
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political intrigues, Leicesterls prestige, and the enticing possibility of
court favor.

His intellectual life would "be sharpened by contact ",lith Philip

Sidney, Leioester's nephew, and Edward Dyer, '..vho, at that time, were apparently
interested in reforming English poetry. 6 Spenser's letters to Harvey indicate
an ever widening stream of literary interests and experiments.

Writing to Harvey on October
tiona his aotivities:

5, 1519,

from Leicester House, Spenser men-

"Your desire to hear. of lI\Y late baeing with hir majes-

tie muste dye in it selfe.

As for the twoo worthy gentlemen, r'iaster Sidney and

Master Dyer, they have me, I thanke them, in some use of familiarity.!!
.further on, he promises:

If

I "'fill imparte yo~

[poems]

Aul

to l'.aister Sidney and

Maister Dyer, at m;r nexte going to courte." 7
For some years, the subject of a marriage for Queen Elizabeth had been the
reourring E1t.~.! ~ resistance in oourt circles.

Leicester had been the hopeful

suitor, the Queen's favorite, until the strategic French offer of an allianoe
with the Duo dtAlel190n took preoedenoe.

On January

AleIl90n l s master of the wardrobe, arrived in Lomon.

5, 1519,

Jehan de Simier,

His sole pur)ose was to

bring to a successful conclusion the negotiations whioh for several years had
wavered in indecision.

His adept love-making, in the accepted oustom of the

day, so charmed Elizabeth that she dubbed hilr1 her rtmonkeylt and made him her con
stant cOmpanion,
Feeling ran high in England but no one was more disturbed by the turn of
events than Leicester.

No one had more to lose.

the main oause of the opposition.

6nodge, pp. xiv-xv.
7Ibid., p. 169

:Alell)on Is Catholic faith was

Leicester, as well as most of the courtiers
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who 8urroun<ieci illizabeth with t.he J'latter;:r on 'wluch she thrived, o"-red their
estates ancitheir vast fortunes to t:le Crown.

IISin:;c t:'16 execution of Norfo]1;;;

the government for the first time had. passed into the hands of men not of noble
c

birth,,!iJ and. no one

kneii

better than wicester how easily he could be deprived

of fame, fort,'Ulle, and power.

S,inc€: t:.'1.e

ity, after the Crown, to the wholesale

:rul~&

class owed its financial secur-

8'U~pression

of 111OIla.',rteries and the eon-

i'isoations of Catholic inheritances, its members had reason to fear the retunl
of Bngland to the old faith.
more

'~han

Current French negotiations made such an event

an idle supposition.

Other influences were at work to discouragla
the l''rench alliance.
....

.

Tale;:; of

:;?ast lia.rs with }'rance, retold from one generation to another, oontinued to em-

bitter th.e average Englishman agai.."1St his ancient enenw.

The !'1assacre of St.

Bartholo1llEJW' I s Day, 1572, was of recent enough \"intage to In.a.kc any .t.nglish Protestant indignant.

Huguenot refugees had been welcomed to

£l~l,

and their

a.ccounts of the massacre would have deepened &lglish resentment in general and
Spenser!s in particular.
Sometiroo after Binder's arrival, Ulicester, fearful of Elizabeth's dis-

pleasure, secretly married the Countess of Essex.
Simler's life, imputed to Leicester and his

Soon after, an attempt on

s~oathizers,

was promptlY avenged

by t..lz.e french,marl,ls revealing to Elizabeth the recent marriage of leice::rr.er.

'1'11e a.tmosphere at court was, corlsequentlyt not congenial to !;aices'tier, and he
lfas

obliged to reJllOve himself from the Queen's displeasure for

little

t~ ~Neeten

&

t:i.llle.

This did

his thoughts toward Sinier or Fr3nce.

lilian the Due diAlen90n :;.rrl.vel.t on August 16, lJ.izabeth had been so \-[e11

8&:hvin

Greenla~l, 1t~

Shopb.eardcs Calender II, "S.?" XI (1913), 9.

prepared by Simier tha..t she seel'Je<i to fall deeply in loy€: ¥ith this mun -r,.[ho was
t:rlenty year::: her junior.
fear and jealousy.

Leicester, back at court, sTal:! 1";<3side hi::ru:;elf with

The one topic of painful an:i absor:.lins irrterect for thUd\;;

of his household, one might, suppose,

W~'8

tht; approach:.ng In.arriage.

Certainly,

Spenser would have shared the taut nerves and the Gtate of Ul'lIlatural excitement
uhich such conditions would have created.

Judson says that "it "Houln have been

strange indeed i f the dramatic arI'ival of the Frenchm.an had loft no traces in
his

l Spenser's] writings • • • Sponsel" was always a warmhearted partisan, full

of loyalty to his friends and heedless of consequences.

Strange would it be i f

the impending French marriage had not set his pen il1 motion. If h.a lat~r
"'
(1591) dared to publish Pro6opopeia: .2! M..other Hubber-ls Tal~ ¥I'lith it.'J trench-

ant attack on Burghley, why would he not have hidden his sentilncnts under the

vell of allE:lgor,r in the earlier 'Shephaardes Calender t l!?9
After eleven days, Alell9ol1

de~)arte<l

for France and the final decis:l.on as

to t.he narriage was held in abeyance for sevel'.:JJ. fllOntr..s.

I

'?he com1cil debated

the mat'ter from October 2 to October 8, 1579, reflecting in t.ls.eir disapprmr<ll
the sentiments of the Illore voca.l amo:n.g tho .snglish people.

Sixm.GClr, at tl1..tn

t:iJ:lG, \frote to Harvey of a prospective trip abroad, possibly in CO!l..'1cctionlvith
I.eices~rts

plan of intrigue against. the Queen's marriage.

He also alludes to

,rus
-, eo1 ogues. 10
'The

am,

~'ueen's

enthusiasm for

thei"renc..~

although negotiations continued to be

fL"l!llrlID.tory r:;itua.tion quieted.

9Judson, '9P. 68-69.
lOSlni th, I,

88.

It wac;

Co

l1larriage seemed slowly to dilllininh
l1l.3.de~

to Leicester's relief', the in-

stroke o.f ;:>olitical genius on Queen

I !

lC~
bliza.b~th I S

part to acoomplish tho otreng':llening of relatloru; 'butuoor. her coun-

1,ry and France a.t a timoa when Spain ruled tho seas.

'ille way w...s

n~f

Thi:.:l

f~at

she ei'feeted

clom" for Spenser to publish his Ghepheurdes Calendar.

But ule expression of one's

vi~ws ~n

political or ecclesiastical matters was

neither a welcome nor a safe vent\lI"fJ :in :i!:lizabethan i!:ngland.

,J OM Stubbe

had suffered. the dire penalty of haYing his llaDi clloppud off for\tJriting

Discoverie
riage.

2!: !: Gapul£l

~,

a pamphlet attacki.'1g tJle

Spenser oouia avoid a like

penal'~y

guise of mythology, which, IDtspeich says,
It

~ueen':J

projected mar-

i f he hid his persOl:l;;1C6S -under the
l~

found

inter-pr~ted.

as allegorical.

The elllphasis was on its inner roounlng, e.lpecially as that 'Sileaning

vlith mora.l.1ty.ull

~

h~

to do

In both the "Jiprilllt and I1November" Eclogues, SpouseI' era-

ploys his knowledge of nwthology to good advar,tage.

~

is the father of

ti;:;1oueraine of Bongl! J Philomele adds tears of sorrO'of to iler song; nymphs and
I

iJIuses, Graces and l?ates flit about:; and

~

tlraignesll as a godclesG '111 the

!IBlisiann fields.

SpellBer chose Hugh Singleton, the marl who,l...he preYio":lS August, had printe
John Stubbe's notorious pamphlet"

to print the Ghepheardea Calender.

tlThis

ohoice,1I says Byrom, ltwas no haphazard undertaking on the part of Spenser, fm;.. .
quite apart :'rom tile unusual

OrthO€;,'-r~plly

adopted by the poet uhich demanded. ex-

ceptionaJ.. care in the printing house, tile dauge.rous nature of the O;.lCj0Ct IlW:1:i-

-

lJ-}lOIll'Y

Gibbons lJJtspeich, Classical 1~h010gy in the ~2jtIZ of Bdmund
(Princeton;-I'9
,p.16.

~1.?enser, Princeton Studies in English, No.

I.

'WI'

of

S Olf£;

of'

t::1C

pot:l.1i:; d.l.ctatod cautlon in the:

III

I

U€ft.ail 01" type, the ca:re ';it..~ which "k~e .impressions -Vlere W.:on, and. tn.o fact

'"'von, 1:JtJ:Y be :.:;.dduced
pressure frolll

<lB

S~St;r

additioruU reaoons i'or thinL\:ini3 that,

hir.lSelf, a r.rJ.ch 1ol1£;cr tir.:e

iJ<liJ

PtJr.i:J.<:~ps

1.1Ilder

ucvotcd to the

~)r(lduct~;.on

of the Shephearci.es Calender t..1.3n Sln31eton ilas accustolnod to ::>perxl. ou hi:::; publications. lI13
I
I

;Jorrl':l.r'ruD.tion of this attitude is i'ou.'ld. not

on1~r

in hoI' let.tt:l'fl

of her corrver::>ations but indirectly in S:uo:icrts lett,or:;, to }l\-.;r.

~::.nJ.

tllc

rc~:)o:r-ts

]j,
+

Bearing in mind ?uttenham.'s description of an eclogue as "not 0:..:

~)"u.rJOso

to (lounteri'u:.t to represent tho rusticull manner of loues and COnIlnunl.cations:
hut vnder the valli of honl\.:;1y :JCrsons, and. ilL rttlo spoecho:;; to in.s:.nu:ltc and

12n.

~bra~,

J. Byrom, flEd..'TI:'.l..":d .Spem..:er' 3 Fi:::r:;t, ?rinte!', auSh SilllJleton, II The

Xlv (SeptennJer 1933),

13.Ibid., p.
14ureenlaw,

1,4.
~, p.

17.

134.

glaunce at greater matters, and such as perchance had not bene safe to haue
beene disclosed in any other sort,nJ5 it seems very logical that prudent Spenser would deliberately choose this simple ruse to convey his message.

\ve do

knmv that the Calender was signed merely "I:mrr.erito," a necessary mask for "the
avowed responsibility for it might have been inconvenient for a. young man pushing his fortune ruoong the cross currents ot Elizabeth's court. nl6

Gabriel Har-

vey inadvertantly confirms this suspicion in a letter contained in his "Letter
Book":

nAnd heare will I take occasion to shewe you a peece of a letter that I

lately receyuid trom the Courte written by a frende of mine, that, since a. certayn chaunce befallen vnto him, a secrett n,,:t to be reuealed, called himseU
Immerito."l7

The pastoral, criticall.y- :regarded as allegorical by nature and

tradition, served Spenser both as a veil and as a.n ornaroont, enabling him at
once to hide his personality and to reveal it under the fictitious name of
Colin Clout. 1S
Although Singleton received the license to print the Shepheardes.Calender
only on Decenber 5, 1579, we know from E. K.'s "Epistle to Harveyll that much of
it, including the glosses, had been completed as early as April 10, 1579. 19
vJhat then delayed its publication? Could it have been the political unt."est ot
the tim?

The "November" Eclogue could well have assumed its present form dur-

ing the hectic days following the five-day session of the Privy Council when

J5 Puttenham,

p. 38.

16Church, P. 38.
17Smith, I, 126.
18Legouis , Edmund Spenser, p. 11.
lSlyariorum §.Eenser, p. 11.
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opposition to the Queen's warriage had been registered by all except Burghley

In his letter to Harvey dated October 16, 1579, Spenser decides

and Sussex.

that the time is propitious ltv-men occasion is so fairely offered of .Estimation
and Preferment.

For, whiles the yron is hoto, it is good striking, ani minds

of Nobles varie.,,20 As the Queen's ardor toward France cooled, Spenser could
easily have reflected the changing scene in "November":
alas and drentl! (1. 37) is ohanged to

II

"dea.c.. is Dido, dead

She hath the bonds broke of eternall

night" (1. 16,).
Miss Parmenter gives evidence to prove that Spenser used the words "death"
and "dead" in a figurative sense. 21

Conside~ these examples.

Piers says, speaking of COOdie's songs:

art deadit (1.

6). In

--

the Teares of the

"14ow they in thee, and thou in sleeps
~ruses:

dead of la.te • • • • It (1. 208); in golin Clouts
Colin:

In «October,1I

flOur pleasant

£2!! .!!2!!!!

~iilly,

ahJ is

A~ain. Hobbinol

tells

Whilst thou wast hence, all dead in dole did lie" (1. 22), but with

If

Colin's return, life also returns:
But now both woods aIXi fields, and. floods reviue,
Sith thou art come, their ca.use of meriment,
That vs late dead, hast made aga.ine aliue. (11. 29-31)
In the "November' Eclogue, the figurative death of Dido couJ.d be an extenuation

of the

SaJOO

theme.

Who is Dido?

Could she represent Elizabeth, EnglaW.'s Queen? Miss Parma

ter points out the aptness of linking "November" with Queen Elizabeth.

-Dido is a. olue.

The

The II Aprillil Eclogue is an acknowledged tribute to Queen Eliz

2Ovar1orulll Spenser, p. 61.3.
21Mary Pa.r:menter, "Spenser's ''lWelue Aeglogues Proportionable to the Tifelu
1-lonethes, ~, III (Soptember 1936), 214.
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beth as Ellsa, a n.a.me

--

give~

in Vergil's Aerleid to Dido, the Queen of Ca.rt..ha.ge.

Thus, a distinct relationship can be dral41l between -t.he Uis8. of IIAprill" an:!
the

~

of

lI~Sovember.!I

Ji'urther, since november is the lllOnth tradit:ionaJJ.y

dedicated to the saints and the soulD of the faithful departed, and is besides
Uizabethta mm month, Hiss Parroonter l s suggestion gains weight.

"Dido dies in

November not onlY because the season of All Saints has the dual nature ot the
pastoral elegy itself-grief

loonth.,,22

For

SolDe

am

joy....-but because it is the <[neen's own

years, November 17, the day of her accession, had been cel-

ebrated annually as i f Elizabeth were actually a saint in the calendar.

main theme of the preaching and pageantry ill: her honor
ership, her triumph over the Pope.,,23

\Tas

her Protestant lead-

The month belonged to Elizabot.."1.

excessive adulation is noted by Pa.ul Reybar:

II

liThe

Th:ia

las anciens se contentaient dana

leur apotheoses de mettre certains Cesars au nomb:re des dieux; les poetes de ls.

"
cour d 'Elisabeth
vont plus loin:

Us font de leur reine la souveraine des

dieux• • • • u 24 Spenser, in tfNovemberll definitely supports this stateJoont.
ltShe raignes a goddessc now emong the sa..."..ntes1! (1. 175).
In a detailed description of the old Kalender
from the French Kalendrier

~

.2!

Shepheard~s

translated

Bergers, }Iary Parmenter says "the significanoe

of the months is expressed in two places:

first in the Prologue of the '''laster

Shepherd l upon the progress of mants lite, where each of four ages is likened
It

-

22lbid.
23 Ibid., p. 2.&,;;1.
,1:'

-

24pa.ul Reyher, ws mas~uea ~a.iS (Paris, 1909), p. 1.36. Translation:
liThe ancients 1;(ere satisfie in lfrlr apotheoses to place certain Caesars
all'long the gods.; th.e poets of J£llzabeth's court go farther: they ma.ke of thoir
Queen the sovereign of tho') 13 003 • • • • 11

11(1

to a season,

:md then each of ttielve ages represented by one of the months,; and

;:;econd in the calender proper, w[wre verses in L:itin ,:md I::n!51ish, as well a3
wood.-cuts of t.he appropriate occupations and of tho signs of the zod:tac, serve

to mingle t;.1.e

t~,stronomical,

the bucolic,

am

the moral aspects-the fllora1 coin-

ciding with the teaching for the opecia.l se.n.son of the Christia.'"l Year. n25

would be appropriate to link the month aS30ciated with death nnl
with the figurative death of the "immortal" Queen.

It

b~~rtality

Despite the fact that the

Protestant cale:1der made no mention of All Souls Day or All Souls month, people
continued to regard November as that tL"l1e when mankind, like the year, has
"lost his kindly heat, and hath no more

ho~

of long life, b'lt desireth to the

life everlasting. n26
!ll~ovemb~r"

The

Eclogue could therefore be an elaborate portrayal of the

figurative death of Elizabeth's true self, a poetic expression of grief over
the fatal mistake of one who had crushed the rebellion in the

and tri-

Nor~h

umphed over the Pope, a aorrowing protest against one who had preserved England
and the Protestant religion from enemies both at hOlne and abroad.

between

:r~lizabeth

and those s"tatesmen, incl:uding I..icester, who

'!'he coldness

1"10re

consist-

ently opposing the French marriage, could be considered a figurative death for
them of all their hopes of future power and influence.

Again, the French alli..

ance spelled death to Elizabeth's patronage, her interest ill their affairs, and
her independence.

The picture of the "weeping" of ll>bbin without remorse can

be justified since Elizabeth's marriage would deal the

25 par.menter,

-

PP. 190-191.

26 Ibid., p. 213.

death~blO¥l

to the afflu-

ill
ence of ~tatesmen like Leicester, Wal3ingham, an1 the Sidneys.27
~-1cL'l.ne

quot.es a letter Hritton Oct.ober 16, 1579, by fIendoza, the Spanish

Amba."Isador at London, to the Kin?; of' Spain.

In it he rofers to the Rit'latiO!i

at the English court during the turbulont \,reeks of October.

B'lrc:hley and Sus-

sex, he sC1id, strongly opposed the contemplated r:'Arri:-1.ge of t.ltEJ Queen, f'ear:i.ng
"for the security of her person, the tr:mquillity of' her :real"l1., and the pret>ervation of t.1:le crownll if she were to :marry Alengon.

Hendoza continues;

II

If abe

Here to die, as might be feared if the French were to obtain control of her
person, they would take possession of the country, 'ta)'it..h the aid they
£'1"01'1

Scotla.nd, without the English being

ab~e

.

to prevent it. • ••

1r{';)uld.

get

They said

that, ev::m i f she did not desire to foresee the evil results whioh they placed
before her, an:i insisted upon marrying Alengon, it uas UEPlertheless their duty
to cast themselves at her feet and die there as they believed she woald die i f

Ghe did this thing. n28
!1endoza faithf".uly reports all the angles essayed by the adarllt'lllt council,
1..,ho mde clear to Elizabeth "that 1tlhen
'Ul."'g8

6::t6

;>:roposed to marry, Parli&r1ent would

her to decla.re. an hoir to the crown, as the people did not ,;·rish, in case

of her death, to find. themselves in the pTl'3sent position .lith their enemies
wi~~in

their

~~

gates.

She has been greatly alarmed by all thiS, aD she has

been given to understand that at. soon

set her. rt29

QS

a successor is appointed they,.n.ll 1.1.1y..

later, mention is made of' the possibility of civil uar with the

27Hi1a:L-re Belioo, Characters

2! ~

Reformation (New York, 1958), p. 1.3.

:!8Calendar of state P.c.l.l~r'~ 3.l?anis~ ~1..2, pp. 702-70h, quoted in

I'lcLane, p.

4.

- - - .. •

29~.,
... - p. ;;.
r:

ill
resulting downfall of the Established Church and the return of Englar¥i to the
Catholic Faith.

l1endoza writes:

III£' this [the I"renoh marriage] is put into

execution it may undoubtedly be looked upon as a divine provision to reduce
this country to the Catholic religion, and to punish it by means of an intestine war, to judge by present

conditions~ for having separated therefrom,.113 0

One camwt help but notice the frequent use of the words "diel! and "death.1I

If'

such things were written in diplomatic letters, they must also have been ta.l.ked
about in court circles. We may presume then that Spenser was cognizant of prevailing opinion.
Examining E. K.

IS

remarks, which are

s~pposed

to offer some clarification,

we find in the .A£gument for "November" that Spenser Itbewayleth the death of
some maytien of greate bloud, whom he calletb. Dido.

The personage is secrete,

and. to :me altogether vnknowne, albe of him selfe I often required the same.ttJJ.

In his gloss for "The great shepheard,1I K. K. again beclouds the issue, s¢ng
he Ifis some man of high degree, and. not as some vainely suppose God Pan. lt32
Why should

~ne

'tvainely" suppose Dido to be the daughter of Pan?" Wb;y should

E. K. bring up the point unless there were some connection with a dangerous

situation to be refuted?

The fact that he refers to Pan at all makes it easy

for one to hark back to the "Aprillll Eclogue where Pan is identified very definitely as Elisa's father:

"So that by Pan is here meant the most famous and

victorious King, her highnesse Father, late of worthy memorye K. Henry the

3lvariorum Spenser, p. 104.

32 Thid., p. 110.

1l.3
eyght.

Ani by that name, oftymes (as hereafter appeareth) be noted kings and

mighty Potentates.,,33

It seems strange, then, in the "November Glossa" to

"The person both of the Shephearde and of Dido is vnknowen and closely

read:

buried in the Authors conceipt. n .34

It is net strange but crystal clear if' we

remember that the very presenoe of such disclaimers is an indication that more
is here than meets t.'I1e eye. 3$
Judging by E. K. 's artful dodginG in earlier eclogues, it. is reasonable to
asSUl'OO

that he knew Dido's identity but. denied such knowledge in deference to

Spenser's wishes.

In "June" the shepherd Menalcas is described thus by E•. K.:

"the name of a shephearde in Virgile J but h~ is meant a. person vnkno"tme and

secrete, agaynst whome he often bitterly inuayeth. u36 Again in ItAprillrt Colin's identity is veiled. although he had been singled out in "JanuaryU as Spenser himself:

ttSeemeth hereby that Colin perteyneth to some Southern noble

m&n,

and perhaps in Surrye or Kent, the rather bieause he so often nameth the Kentish downes,

am.

before, As lythe as laese of Kent. n37

identified Colin:

In "January" E. K. had

flVnder whie..lJ. name this Poete secretly shadoweth himself, as

sometime did Virgil vnder the name of Tityrus, thinking it much fitter, then
such Latine names, for the great vnlikelyhoode of the language.,,3 8
ary" Phyllis is glossed as

It

the naUf;l of

-

33 Ibid ., p. 43.

.34Ibid ., p. 110•

.35Greenlaw, p. 15 •
.36vario~ Spenser,

42.
38Ibid., P. 18.
37 Ibid. , p.

p.

65.

SOIIB

In IlFebru-

mayde vnknowen, whom Cuddie, whose

person is secrete, loued. n39 And in "Harchl! we rend in the Argument that tlin
the person 0 f Thoma.IIn i s mant

SO!:1e

0 .. . ....., J.'....
a
s"'ch
sccre te J.~'reend • • • • n4 1.Jh~
....

secrecy expedient?
Greenlaw questions the comparative obscurity in which the Shephoardes

ender was received.

.9!!-

He sees the preC:u-iOU3 political conditions reflected "in

the anonymous publication of this work on which Spenser bullt such hopes, the

authorship be:i.ng uncertain for nearly a decade ~ in the rrwsteriOUB remarks of
E. K. as to the author's purpose and in his evident desire to streso pedantic

matters in oroer to divert the attention from things which might seem too direct in application., in the cold praise bestpwed upon it by Sidney, who as the
friend of Spenser and the recipient of the honor of
been expected to say more about it. n41

<:l.

dedication might. have

It is true that Spenser was a young,

unknown poet who had come into the court circle only through the good graces o:f'

Leicester

am. Sidney. No idle dreamer, he, but an ambitious

champion of his employer's desires.

and patriotic

Does it not seem logical that he would use

the poetic means at his disposal to further his own 8ll1bitiona?
Who were the "shephea:rds" abiding on "Kentish Downes" i f not the Sidney

and lBicester olan?

lBioester dared not openly oppose Burghley.

Outwardly he

favored the marriage tvhile secretJ.y doing everything in his power to stir opposition.

He ordered his nephew to write the famous 1ett,er to Elizabeth in which

Sidney decries t.he barrenness of his life 1£ Eliza.beth marries t.he French Duke.
'lhis letter, presented to the Queen early in 1580, brought upon Sidney her

-

39Ibid. J p. 27.

40 Ibid• J p. 29.

4lEdwin

A. Greenlaw,

If.!!!! Shepheards

Calende,!,1! PillA, JC{vI (1911),

423-42

f

severo displeasure, Leicester joinL1.S in the l'ebu.1te'

Iane;uet dated October 22, 1580, refers t.o the

A letter to Sidney from

;rolunt~lry

3Xile into wh:tch Gidney

found it prudent to go when the Queen's anger was at its heighta

"'Your letter

was on many accounts l710St deliGhtful to me, but especia.lly because I learn from

it that 1'ou have com forth from that !:liding plaoe of yours into o?en day.n42
Leicester's rtun3CrupulOUS disavowals of guilty knowledge when things got too
hot • • • sent Sidney into retirement and sent Spenser t.o Ireland."43

Keep:i.ng

these fa.cts in mind, lle can more easily u:n:1erstand Sidney's apparentJ...'" cool
reception of Spenserta 'Work.
it

further look at the eclogllF in

Dido is called livertues braunch

am.

quest~on

offers substantiating evidence.

boauties budde" J tho death of the Itbraunchlt

must endanger the existence of the IIbudde" which :J..s dependent upon it for life
and sustenance.

Indeed, the bud of the leicester clan, as well as the begin-

nings of the Established Church, !teke lJ.ee{\.es :must quaile i ! i f laizabetJl "dica il
through her marriage to the nne d'Ju.ellljon.

Dido's kindness to tho she;?herda

points up the Queen's bounty towards her favorites.
and had been graciously received:
daynell (1. 101).

Spenser had been to court

"Als Colin cloute she would not onoe dis-

The Earl of Leicester has long been associated with the name

"J:Dbbin#1i but why should he mourn "without remorseU ?

Elizabeth clarifies the situation.

Ass'Wlling that Dido is

The Queen had been particularly fom of her

"Robbin. 1f as she had playfu1.ly nickcamed him, and had m.ade him the recipient of'
her pleasure by means of various, delicate, and touching courtesies symbolized
by the Itgilte Rosemaree," itcolourd chaplets," am dainty fiowers.

-

42Quoted in Greenlaw, SP, p. 19.

-

4,jIb1d., p. 20.

Now, "nought
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remaynes but the mem.oree il (1. 121), since the sweetness of past favors has
turned to bitterness, the flowers have faded, and Ilthey bene all yc1ad in
(1. liB) as dead as his hopes.

alar'

Certainly, Leicester had reason to grieve since

his party u-ms lIof the opposition,li and his position 'V"Ias precarious despite his
skilful maneuvering.
But waitl

A change has occurred.

Queen is safe after all:
(1. 16$).

In spite of the forces of darkness, the

nShe hath the bonds broke of eterna11 night!!

leicester can stop his grieving for "Dido nis dead, but into heauen

hent" (1. 169).

The celebration of her month can go on as usual.

ItShe raignes

a goddesse now emong the saintes" (1. 17,) of
... November; she is again Ifenstalled

.

nOW'e in heauens hight" (1. 177).

She walks in IfElisian fieldes so free"

(1. 179), so free from foreign entanglements, so secure in her own Elisian
kingdom; she is once more the tisaynt of shepheards light" (1. 176), surely the
shining light of Leicester and his party.
A word of explanation concerning disputed passages should be given.
prize puzzler seems to be the "Fishes Haske. 1I

The

:Host scholars agree 1iT'i th Nr.

Renwick who claims that "this is Spenser's error • • • this eclogue was perhaps
written before the idea of the Calender occurred to him, and placed here because of its appropriate me1ancholy.,,44

If Spenser was Itusually careful about

this sort of thing," why would he have made such a gross error, unless he did
it of set purpose?

B. K. goes along with Spenser, ton:,<YUe obviously in cheek,

as he glosses line 16:

11

In fishes haske) the sonne, reigneth that is, in the

siene Pisces all Nouember.

a haske is a wicker pad, wherein theyvse to car,r

~RenwiCk, .!!!! Shepherd's Calendar, p. 226.
'I'II':

I

'1:;:11

Iii
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E. K. as well as Spenser a.nd other Renaissance scholars would knmi

that the sign of the zodiac changes on Novemher 22.

It is, therefore, possible

that Spenser designedly- prompted the gloss, Itall Nouember. 1I

Renwick further

suggests that since ?isces is the sign of Februar,r, the eclogue was originallY

written for

tt~t

month.

46

This is not accurate since the days would be getting

longer in February whereas we are definitely told in "Noveniber" that "soode
l~inter

walked hath the dayt! (1. 13).

14ary Parmenter comments.

"!\Y conjecture is that here is a riddle, or dark

conceit, to be solved by guessing that all November is to be kept as a fast, or

unseasonable lentl

Phoebus irm is a.t .the s1.gn of the Fish. ,"47

At least on

some old calend.ars and on many imem ones, fast or abstinence days are indi-

cat,ed by the picture of a fish am commonly called "fish days."

In the days of

the catacombs, Christians recognized one another by the sign of a. fish since

the Greek word for fish formed an acrostic, the letters representing the words
Jesus Christ, Son of God, Savior.. Thus, a Catholic could easily be symbolized.
by the s4,""'ll of a fish.

;ih.y not J.1.engon?

To the average Elizabethan, the nun

represented the "monarch symbol:
And Phoebus weary of his yerely taske,
Ysta~ted hath his steedes in lowlye laye,
And taken vp his ynne in Fishes haske. (11. 14-16)
Note that both Phoebus and Fishes are italicized in the Variol"Ul'll reading.

Could this mean that Zll:.::a.beth, the sun of England, is caught in the "haskell of
the Catholic fish and French Dauphirl?

45Variorwu Spenser, P. 110.

46 lbid., p. 243.

47 Parmenter ,

pp. 213-214.

Mc!..;me

pointfl out the silnilarity betl1J"Sen

U8
this int.erpret'ltion and the HloIayll Lclogue's fable of the Kid cauzht in the
Fox's ba.g. 48

It must ha-;e seemed to Lnglish Protestants sl1ch as Spenser"

I.eicester, and Sidney thD.t

t~ir

sovereign had hopelessly

enta.~gled

herself in

the !lI"ishes haskell; t..ru;; Catholic:] would not only hava 3lizabt.Jth and. EnGland in
their power, cause

~nough

for grief, but they would al.so be in a position to

avenge the wrong done them, a greater cause for grief to the IlShepheards H :
Shepheards, that by your flocks on Kentish d~~es abyde,
t>laile ye this wofull waste of natures warke:
~iaile we the wight, whose presenoe was our pryde:
Waile we the wight, whose absence is our carke.
The sonne of all the 'VTOrld is diM!ne and. darke:
The earth nOW' lacks her wonted light,
And all we dwell in deadly nig~t,
o heaute herse. (11. 63-70)
Why are the "Kentish Downes" singled out?

McLane reminds us that "except for

the period from August, to mid-5eptember, 1579. when Elizabeth made a short
progress through Essex and Suffol..lc, the Court was in attendance at the royal
palace of Greenwich, Kent, from July to the eoo of the year.
meetings of the Privy Council with the Queen in October

am

All of the bitter
November were at
"

Greenwich. tt49
By the use of allegory, Spenser could make himself understood by the

friends he could trust and at the same tiMe protect hi"'i4,"3elf.

His choice of the

French elegy by 1·1arot "which he made vpon the death of 1.J::Jys the frenche
Queene"'Owas a masterlY stroke.

Besides offering a logical vehicle of expres

sion, it cleverly veiled while it sufficiently revealed Spenser's intentions.

4~Lane, p. 7.

49Ibid .,

p. 8
'OvarioI"U.f!l Spenser~ p. 104.
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DidQ or Elisa :.La thero',,)y made trw (;qu:u of the French ':';ueen in dignity and.
hOllor.

Should anyone hoot,ile to the Dudle7 faction su::;pect Dido IS true :'den-

tlty, he ,-oula easily be placated by the ;;;imilarity

bet[rle~il

the two poems.

Using Dido as the heroine Is name wan a.'1other clever lOOve.
his poetry :for a. select. group of educated men.

D~Jenser

"irote

They vlould certainly remember

their Vergil and associate Spenser's 1)100 \vith the tragic Queen of Carthagi3 who
fell in love v-rit.h, the stranger Aeneas.

of the 'slissa-Dido

equiva1e~e

I'll\. single good example of' th.e currency

is founi ill. the title of the s'ulIlmary :;>receding

Sur:reyl;3 high.ly popular trcul5lat::'on of Book rl of the Aeneid:

'the occasion of

the love beWeen ilissa 'tl:w Quene oi: Carthage after called Dido, and 'tl:!e Trojan
lord Aenea.s, briefly gathered out of Virgy-lle ll1 !)l Empson

often used a double plot lito glorify the loved woman, a

s~

tri~k

tfl.Ci.t later poets

that

SeGli1B

partly

derived from the deification of Blizabeth; to take the deity from her and give
it to some one without pUblic importancl3 is like the use of heroic langu8.>3e

about the pastoral swain. n!)2

am

One

Call

find

~ references

to Dido's

dlc~ty

deification in rtNoveniber."

Para.llels exist between the "Aprill,r ani "Novemberu Eclogues.

They stani

out among the twelve by reason of their excellence, th(.)ir lack of rustic bluntness, their lllUSical quality, and their noble tone.

Davis sa.ys that Spenser

varies the measure and quaJ.ity of his dialect tlaccording to tb.c demal1ds of his

immediate literary purpose.

For obvious reasons the!"..) is less :in his courl:.;..y

April and !~ovember than in other eclogues. uS)

5~!cIane,

p. 6.

52Empson, P. 69.
';o:t.
te'(l
"';""\JUO

. V
·
Snenser, p.
l.n
ar:l..Ol"Ulli

629.

Speakin~ of the marrip.ge sones

]20

in the Prothalamion, \iatkins concludes that both songs are liThe consummation of
technical experimentation reaching back to the Elisa Song and the Dido Elegy of
the Calender• • • • "54 Though the one is a panegyric and the other is an
elegy, the Blisa of "Aprill" could be the Dido of IINovember. 1I
n;y:mphs of "Aprill" reappear in "November."

T'ne dainty

The songs "that Colin made in her

prayse" (1. 78) might refer to the "Aprillfl ditty in praise of ~ueen Elizabeth.
In "Aprill" we find Hobbinol singing Colin's sOllgs

Contented I: then will I singe his laye
Of fayre Elisa, Queena of shepheardes all:
Which once he made I as by a spring he ~,
And tuned it vnto the Waters fall.
(ItAprlll,1I li. 3.3-36)

...

1'I'Jhlle she wasil may be a cryptio reference t'o the former Elisa, gracious and

generous, before her preoccupation with Alencon and his Simier.

"She, while

she was, (that was, a wotul word to sayne)" (1. 93).

Describing the sympathy of the animals, Spenser includes all
Except the Wolues, that chase the l'lan<iring sheepe:
Now she is gon that safely did hem keepe. (11. 136.137)
Mclane sheds a little light on the llBaning of the word Itwolues.1!
John Ferne, in Blazon

2! ...G....en-.t.-r;.;i;;;.e,

wndon,

1586,

Section II, p.

41,

He

says that

describes

these animals as sources of discord and sedition (by which is usually meant
Catholics)."

Re-read in the light of this fact, the passage becomes clearer.

All creation mourns except those creatures who enjoy some advantage from Dido'S
death.

They are not to be trusted because they (read Catholics) are sowers of

discord and disunion, in short, traitorsl

5h:;Jatkins, p. 213.

55McLane ,

p. 6.

The inference is clear.
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In bot.l-J. the

11

Aprilll1 and

If

November" Eclogues, shepherds' daughters are

called upon:
Ye shepheards daughters, t.hat dwell on the greene,
~ l-""Ou there apace:
(tlAprill,l! 11. 127-128)
Sing now ye shepheards daughters, sing no moe.
In happier times the water 1\YD'l:..»hs were

(FWO!!t

w.ith her to sing and daunce il

And for her girlond Oliue braunches beare,
Naw balefull bougb.es of Cypres doan aduance.

This passage distinctly recalls

It

(1. 77)

(11.

143-%)

Aprill' sIt "beuie of Ladies brightf! whose

leader bore a Coronall of olive branches for Elisa:
They bene all Ladyes of the lake behight,
that vnto her goe.
~
Chloris, that is the chiefest Nymph of al,

6? O!lue braunches beares a Coronal!:

Oliues bene for peace,
When wars doe surceaSe,
Such for a Princesse bene principall.

(ll. 120-126)

Also mentioned in "Novembertl as a thing of the past are the "greene bayesll whic
the Muses were wont to wear.

We meet the ~1uses in "Aprillll bearing their IIBay

braunches" to Elisa,

I
And after her the other l'tuses trace,

with their Violines.
Bene they not Bay braunehes which they doe beam,
All for Elisa in her hand to weare? ("Aprill,1l 11. 10.3-

105)

Concerning these branches, E. K. has an interesting item:

"Bay branches) be th

S:lgoo of honor and victory, and therfore of myghty Conquerors worn in theyr tri

umphes, am eke of famous Poets • • • • ,,$6
In "Aprill," Elisa is called a goddess and placed in heaven as a fourth

Grace.

'~ariorum

Spenser, p.

44.

I
Ilil

I"

i-Ii

II

I
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Shee is my goddesse plaine. (llAprill,1l 1. 97)
I see Calliope speede her to the place,
where my Goddesse shines. ("Aprill," 11. 100-101)
She shalbe a. gra.ce,
To fyll the fourth place,
And reigna with the rest in heauen.

("Aprill," ll. US-117)

As i f to dispel ;my doubt one might have of Spenser's intention to deify Eliza-

beth, he oalls her the daughter of

~

and Syrinx, insists that her beauty

makes Phoebus blush, and puts the cro"rming touch in Hobbinclls eJl'blem:

-----

110 dee. carte ll which B. K. exp1.a.inss

This Poesye is taken out of Virgile" and there of him vaed in the
person of Aeneas to his mother Venus, appearing to him in llkenessc
of one of Dia.naes da.mosells I being the}"8 most diuinely set forth.
To which similitude of di\U~tie Hobbinoll oomparing the e~celency
of Elisa, and being through the worthynes of Colina song, as it
were, ouercome i i ith the hugenesse of his imagination" bru.'3teth out
in great admiration, (0 quam to lOOlIlOrem virgoY) being otherwise
vnhable, then by soddein silence, to expresse the worthinesse of
his oonceipt. lfuom Thenot answereth with another part of the like
verse, as confinning by his graunt and approuaunce, that Elisa is
nowhit inferiour to the }Ia.iesti~ of her, of whome that Poete so
boldly pronounced, 0 des. certe.!i7
In l!November," the transition to joyful verse is marked by the deification of

Dido:
Dido nia dead, but into heauen hent. (1. 169)
She raignes a goddesse now emong the saintes~
That whi10me was tJ:>..e saynt of shepheards light:
And is enstalled nove in heauens hight.
I see thee blessed soule, I see,
Walke in Ellsio.n fieldes so free. (li. 175-179)
As i f eIllphasis were needed, Spenser elaborates:

There liues shee with the blessed Gods in blisse,
There drincks she Nectar with Ambrosia mixt"
And ioyas enioyes, that morta.l:i lOOn doe misse.
The honor now of highest gods she is. (U. 194-197)
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Both eclogues feat'l..U'e Thenot as one of tho shepherds.
Colin's is sung.

Both are divided :Lnto three parts, the song in Elisa of

Dido's honor fomir.g the rll)st iraport3nt seotion.
!tApri]~1t

In both, a song of

The thirteen stanzas of

compare favorably with the fifteen of "November. II

'rhe "Heliconl! of

!lAprillfl becomes the III<1uses lieU" of lINovem.berf'; Colin speaks 01' breaking his
pipe in IINovemberlt while Hobbinol tells us in llAprilll! that Golin has broken

his pipe.

These several items appear in other eclogues as well cut in no other

pair are there so

~r

pnrallels as can be found in IIAprill" and ItNovember. ll

Greenlaw says that in the Calender there was

lative argument warning I£iceater and the

If

a carefu.l.l.y cor..structed an:.i

~en

.

CUllDl-

that the activities of the

papal propaganda in England and Ireland, together with factional troubles in
the government, would lead to Catholic supremacy and perhaps the overthrow of
Elizabeth. nS

o

Could this dreaded overthrow be the eubject of "November' skill-

fully hidden under the allegory of Dido's de.9.th?

Night not IIElisian fields" be

a clever pun indicating England?
Once Spenser succeeds in having the Calender printed, he finds" to his dis-

may that Sidney apparently gives ita ceol reception.

Now that he is back in

the Queenls good graces, Leicester, too, is apparently annoyed at Spenser's
daring.

At

arrr

rate, he refuses his patronage, and we soon hear of Spenser's

change of ocoupation.
Spenser's mouth:

Cud.diets complaint in "Octoberll l"'ight well be put into

"Yet little good ru.tth got, aJ1..d. much lesae

g~1I

(1. 10).

Harvey, in reply to Spenser'[; second lett.er sent from 1iestminster, April, 1580,
counsels him ag".inst

58Ed:win

Wl"i ting

"unlesse yo might make account cf some certaine

OreenlOl, Studies

19.32), p. l':U.

E!

Spenser's Historical Allegoq (Baltimore,

l?J~

ordinarie 'tID-gas, or at the leastHine have your mente and d:rinke for your dayes
\forkel3. u59
The rival!"ies of gro"tt Iren form a. rough pMving ground for the delicate
sensibilities of a.n inexperienced poet.

Spenser was ardent as lfoll as loyal,

but these qualities cost him the preferment he was
next hear of Sponsel" as the secretary to Arthur,
Queen's

1le"'il

30

intent

wrd Grey

011

winning.

de l/ilton, the

deputy to Ireland and Ieic€mwrls po~ttical opponent. 60 Hence-

forth, Spenser's life is one of virtua.l e.."'tile.

LYon in fairly peaceful times

the Irish a.ppointment was no sinecure.

The fact that Elizaheth disl::Uced Lord

Grey made the post "withal it looked so

ma~icent

which Spenser shared 'tdth Inrd Grey.

••.• a. douhtful honor,1I61

l,rfuy did Spenser leave the emploY' of

Leicester, a man Whose interests he had :made his own? Why did he quit the
Protestant milieu of London for the unbearably Catholic S1UToundings of Ire-

land? Had we the answers to these quos·trions, much light would oertainly be
shed on the subject of ItNoveniber'srt a.llegory.
One supposition is that, bt-)cause of leioester's tenuous position at

court, Spenser's writings in his defense had offended rather than pleased him.
Perhaps, Elizabet.b. had learned

so~uha.t

of the poem's intent·ions and had de-

cided tha.t Spenser should be removed from her presonCA.
Could Sidney ha.ve h...1d

a.rvth~

to do ui'th

Sp('nser'~'

exilo?

In lid.tin;; to

Harvey October, 1579, Spenser npco..kG of ~im ns "gentle Na:3ter Sidney.1f

letter dated April, 1580, he does not wTrite from wicester

59Dodge,

-

In the

Hottse and lIltmtions

p. 772.

60Ibid ., p. xvi.

61Pa,ul:Lne

Henl~y,

Spenser in Ireland (Dublin, 1928), p. 19.
I:

I

Sidney only onct;

8.B

I1

r1<.::.ster Sidllcy.:162

Hunter writest,hat his appointment as

secret::.ry to wrd Grey seems t.o h:'l.ve been made by the Ear!. of Leicester.

adds.

llOne ctOI";r ::,.;;;

t.l~~t.

h.e

:~as

:cecc:mmended to be secretHry to L:lrd Grey by

:3ir Henry Sidney [P'nilip's father:]
~a;ra

He

.11

6.3 Sidney died in October~ 1586. l"our

la.ter, Spenser had not as ;yet 14ritten 8Ir¥ verses to cO:mllll;morate the

event, despite the fact that his first pub1i:3hed work had been dedic8.ted to
Is t..\io fact, perhaps Ei;,;rri.fic'J.llt in the light of l--ia

Sidney.
ties?

Spel1!ier gives

Timall :

till

pa,~t

difficul-

ex.vlanution of sorts in his dedication to the IIRuina of

IISithel1:J my la.te cUltming intL" Englani. some friends C"f mine • • • know-

ing with howe straight bandes of duetie I

have sought to revive them by

upbraj.dir.;~

J .••

.W'~ tied to h:ilP. [i.e. Sidney
me, for that I have not

SllWed

thankefull remembrance towards hit! or aJ;~' of them [ieee the Dudleys
fer "t.wir names to sleep ill silence o.ntl forgetfulne;::se.,,64

<mie

J , but suf-

Note that Spenser

speaks not of love or friendBhip but of "ductieli J whatever his fco.l:Lne;s were,
they ,muld have to be revived; he offers no excuse for his apparent ingratiA1mo::;t as i f he xooant to put an end to the :i.m.,oortunitie8 of his friends,

tude.

he adds:

th~t

ttkTnome cr-deflie to satisfie, or 016 to avoirle

than..t;;ei''L'J.lles3e, I h<.wc conceived this small

l,.lOellle. n65

fON'le blot of

till-

Do(\.t;e adds that. Spenser

at this t:l.me, 1$90, could not have tu.ready composed lu~trophel, the pastoral

c1eg:r in memor.r of Sir Philip Sidnoy. 66

62Dodce, PP. 771-772.
6.3Joseph Hunter Chorus VatUlll

64n0cv 0,
'I':'

o,.;~.
p 'J."rl
66·~...;:.

'--

p. 65".

rv (IInndo~
n.d.)
t.:
~

'---

p.

4,2.

r
126

f:l.L:·:J ;md. pu1:;.lic persOnu.ge:3 so clirectlJ as in some }:>arts of

Calender.

• • •

1!:£

Shepheardes

1167

The l:.?.st \Yord.

h3.;3

not yet beer:

~'lI'itten

concernin;?; the identity of Dido.

2.j.Ilce the p'lst.oral h(;l.;.3 ali-JaYS been critically regarded as allegorical by
mt'ure as ".fell ac by trad.ition, it i:3 an apt
enee:3 as ;3penser ma'1:03.

veh.L~le

for such vei.led refer-

E. K. in the Dedicatol'l E;?ist.le tolls\7.'J that Spen-

serls choice was :rto vnf~ld great ll},atter of argu.ment couvertl;;r. 1I 68
dence gathered in this

cha~Jter,

The evi-

thol.i.Jh not conclu.'Jlve, furn:l1hes ahl,.lmant and

convincil"l.g proof that the person he clills "Dido in the n\bvembert! £Clague might

well be Queen Elizabeth.
67 Renwick ,
6BvarioTUru :::ipenser, p. 10.

CHAPTb'R VIII

SUCCESS OF

TH.i;;

IfNOVEMBER" .illIOOUE

!tIt is not sufficient,1t writes Gabriel Harvey in his Marginalia" "f'or
poets to be superficial humanists, but they must be exquisite artists, and
curious universal schollers. ,,1 Harvey might well have had Spenser in mind when
he penned the foregoing, for Spenser, as the preceding chapters bring out, is
the artistic scholar

~

excellence.

The universality of his scholarship is

shown by the number and variety of' those poets "whose f'otinglf he followed:
Theocritus, Bion, Moschus, Vergil, Boccaccio, Petrarch, Sannazaro, Mantuanus,
Al,amanni

,

am

Marot.

His exquisite poetry remains the admiration of each sue-

ceeding age.
Earlier English poets had produced pastorals.

Skelton made use of a very

conscious rhetoric in his elegy, ItVpon the Dethe of' the Erle of Northumberlande," while AJ.examer Barclq, the third major poet of the earliest English
Renaissance period, used plain language in order to reach and teach the common
people.

In

~

Eclogues, his language is neither rural nor designedJJr aureate,

but !1plalne" so as not to exoeed the Ifema.ll capacity" of' shepherds.

Skelton

and Hawes, addicted to fine and elaborate diction, strove to expand, invigorate, and enhance the vernacular, but their method of' exaggerated and aureate
'I
III

1'.'11.

I
1'1
.
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words encouraged later poets to turn again to Chaucer. 2
Since new editions of Skelton, Hawes, and Barclay appeared from 1555 on-

wards, Spenser was presumably well acquainted with their works.

IrWyatt, Sur-

rey, and Grimald carried forward three :main tendencies in poetic diction:

Re-

nval of native archaisms in preference to importing affected borrowings J disarranged syntax • • • and ornamentation by interweaving rhetorical figures .n3
From Gascoigne to Haebe, excessive alliteration, though repeatedly:trowed
upon by the critics, pervaded the poems in the various miscell.a.nies. 4 Barna.be
Googe published his Eglogs, Epytaphes, ~ Sonettes, in 156.3.

are characterized by a lack both of disting'\!ished diction

.

These eclogues

am. of contrived

figures of speech, a result of a deliberate effort to keep the pastoral plain.
Googe desoribes coDiitions in winter, spring, and summer-a l1IOtive which Spenser enlarges upon in the Calender.
prefixed to his translations of

~

Turberville in his letter to the reader
Eclogues

2! Baptista Mantuanus

(1567) ex-

presses the prevai J :i ng opinion regarding pastorals:
I have not chaunged the Authors meaning or sense in any thing: '. • • •
obseruing that which we terme Decorum in eacha respect, as tar as
the Poete and our mother tong wold iIue me leaue. For as 1'8 conterence betwixt Shephierds is familiar stuffe & homely: so haue I shapt
1.'113" stile and tempred it with suche common and ordinaria phrase of
speach as Countreymen do vae in their affaires: • • • tor in deede,
he that shall traslate a sbephierds tale, and vae the talke ani stile
of' an Heroicall personage, expressing the siellie mans meaning with
lottie thundering words: in ~ simple iudgeIlleJlt ioynes (as Horace
sayth) a Horses necke and a mans hed togither.!>

2Rubel, p.

50•

.3Ibid., p. 88.

-5

4Ibid.,

-

p.

no.

Ibid., p. 112..113.
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?l."ior to Spenser Is Calewler I the pastoral's main purpose was not to show
the shepherds in their native s:1nrplicity, but to subject sophisticated. l1:te to
the shrewd analyses wh:1..ch such natural folk were able to f<l.ake "nth. unbiased

perapicacit;r ~ 6 By the time Spenser begins work on his Calender, the earlier
attempts of English poets are apparently .forgotten, a.rr.i as a pioneer he sets

out, as E. K. tells us in the Dedicato!7 Epistle, "to furnish our tongue with
this

kinde,

wherein it faulteth. u7 How does Spenser's work d::_~:(nr .from. earlier

elegies? Did he add anything to the traditional. elegiac form?

Did he succeed

in doing what he set out to do?

Spenser's work combines the best
nal. unity of a calendar.

ele~ta

o.f pastoral poetry in the origi-

He exhibits a striking departure from the fa.milia.r

pastoral tradition in the excellence of his poetr.YI his daring innovations in
meter ani rhyme, his prolific use of intricate rhetorical devices, the musical.

quality of his verses, the prodigious use of archaisms, neologisms, and dialect
words, his artful ·shadowing" o;r contemporarr events, and the success with
which he unites sound ax¥i sense in a rich variet;r.
quite opposed

to pastoral tradition.

"'This rich variety

'tfaS

Theocr1tus, 1nd.eed, somet:ilnes introduces

elegiacs as the medium of lyric dialogue (~ 8), but Virgil oompels the he:x:ameter to serve all his purposes, ani his authority" decided futuro practice. n.8
Spenser adds a freshness of interest in rustic life, actually making use
of English countr,y scenes and Northern dialect to authenticate the setting,
whereas earlier eclogues generally had an artificial, stereotyped background.

6Ibid., p. 11.3.

-

7Variorum Spenser, P. 10.
8aerford, quoted in Variorum. Spenser, p. 637.

13"v
II

Thus , without departing from the convention of pastoral poetrJ, Spenser m.odi-

fied it for his own purposes with such admirable delicacy and artistic inst1oct, that he appears as in a certain sense an inventor, even on well-trodden
ground.,,9
In the original Greek, elegies had three phases:

loss, the intellectual questioning,

!f~Jhy?lI,

the statement of the

and the transition from mourning to

joy in the thoueht of the loved one's eternal beatitude.

Spenser includes the

three phases in "November," but he does not observe the same natural order as
his Greek model.

Following Marot, he returns at intervals to the first mood of

grief, obscuring thereby the 9rogress of
diffuse than it is.

th~

emotion and making it seem more

The second phase, the intellectual questioning, comes

nearer to the beginning than to the end of the song, thus breaking the emo10
ticnal thread being ..loven.
In the earlier 1ngli8h miscellanies, only the
first and third parts of the Greek elegy were expressed.

No transition

made and at times even the element of consolation was omitted.
"November" is a definite improvement on the earlier forms.

1iaS

Thus, Spenser's

Adcl to this advance

in form the exalted idealism to which the subject of his elel3Y is raised.
Thoughts of Dido are clothed in images drawn from tne lovelier aspects of
nature.

The frailt.y of life is expressed in a beautiful convention:
Whence is it, that the flouret of the field doth fade,
And lyeth buryed lone in ,linters bale:
Yet soone as spring his mantle hath displayd,
It. floureth fresh, as it should neuer fayle?
But th:i.ng on earth that is of most availe,
As vertues braunch arrl beauties budde~
Reliuen not for ~ cood. (11. 83-89)

9CourthOpe, quoted in Variorum Spenser, p. 582.
lOtrskine, quoted in Variorum Sp!nser, p. 397.
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In the miscellany epitaphsthls tll0'Ught is dogmatized in variations of tIle flall
flesh is grass ll t..'1eme.

Spenser's questioning indicates

Ha

truer dr8rJatic con-

ception of t."I1e rood of grief. jill
Spenser combines the traditions of regular pastoral, says Greg, with the
wayward graces of native insPiration.

12

One of the main contributions Spenser

IJ"..a.kes is the conscious and deliberate artistry he brings to the ,9alende:,r.

An

excellent example of this artistry is the distinctjye ten-line stanza with
which he graces the

II

Novernber' Eclogue.

Here he is the skilled craftsman,

fashioning an exquisite gem 1>lhich will delight discriminating poets for many

....

ages.

Norlin emunerates and discusses the various Greek conventions of the pastoral elegy and their use by Spenser.

He lists them thus:

(1) Its subject masquerades as a herdsman moving amid rustic scenes.
(2) Dialogue frame-work of the elegy.
(3 ) The refrain.
(4) All nature mourns.
(5) 'fue IIWhere were ye, Nymphs?" formula.
(6) The IIwherefore dost thou laJli,ruish?" formula.
(7) The strewing of flowers on the grave.
(8) The riddle of this painful earth.
13
(9) The npeace, peace! he is rot deadJ "formula.
Of these conventions, Spenser included in the

II

november' all but numbers

.5

and

6.
Osgood, the editor of
list.

~ ~

The first is the sta.tement:

Poems, adds a few conventions to Norlin's

"He is dead and. must be mourned" usually

presented with a tollinr; iteration of the deceased om;::'s name.

-

llIbid., p. 398.
12Greg, p.

84.

l.3Quoted in "'lariorum Cpenser, p. 399.

This convention
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may be found in the "Novemberll

.::.~c:loz.ue.

IIwhen and hml1! the person died.

convention.

The second adciition is the account of

Sl)enser judiciously or mysteriously omit:.:; this

The convention of echo lamenting does not appear imile the proces-

sion of mourners is doubly emphasized; it appears in the verse and in the woodcut which accompanies "November. 1t

Spenser includes the eulogy, a very scanty

bioeraphical account, the pastoral sett,ing, and abundant archaisms.

Other con-

ventions which Spenser does not use are the reference to Aphrodite, Urania, or
Clio as the poet's mother and the account of the dyine speech and death of the
loved one. 14 Greg says that Spenser also omits the lIeolden age" theme.J$
All elements of poetic diction

wr~ch h~

been part of an unbroken tradi-

tion from Chaucer's time on are combined in Spenser's pastorals:

the use of

established archaisms and borrowings, tho revival of other archaisms, the intraduction of new loan words, and the ingenious rr.anipula.tion of verbal fig.

ures.

16 It was Spenser Ilwho ultima:tely determined

the diction of the pastoral

to the very close of the period [Renaissa.nce]. ,,17
In

II

November" Spenser varies the usual evening theme by introducing the

"drizzle lt common to Enelish countrysides in -the late fall of the year.
rich variety of verse

tion.

fOI'mS

The

in the Calender is quite opposed to pastoral tradi-

itJithin the usual iambic pentameter line, moreover, he blithely ignores

the rules imposed by critics of his day demanding ten s711ables distributed in

five words with a caesura regularly after the fourth syllable.

1lt.Ibid.,

15Greg,

p. 98.

p. 98.

16Uubel, pe 160.

-

17 Ibid.

The variety he

1.3.3
introduces includes a variation of spondees and trochees, while he definitely
does not confine the caesura to a given position.

As it pleases him, he

shortens or lengthens tho traditional pentameter line by the subtraction or
addition of a syllable.
One conclusion which is apparent to the most casual observer is that Spenser intentionally wrote not for a general public but for a comparatively closed
circle of contemporaries.

Chief amonr- the chosen few would be his friends at

Cambridge, especially Gabriel Harvey.

At court, he would certainly count the

friends of Leicester and Sidney among his interested readers.
educated elite as 1. K. IS scholarly gloss a19ne would imply.
~ ~i5tle,

General

A~nt,

He vll'Ote for an
Dut t.he Dedica-

and Spenser's letters to Harvey emphasize the

learning presumed to be the accoutrement of his audience.
Five editions of the Calender in Spenser's lifetime warrant a high degree
of interest in an Ifvnknownll poet.

Judging by the comments wl1ich appeared 51'0-

radically during the years following its publication, the SheEheardes Calender
was as much appreciated as it was carefully read by both poets and critics.
Sidney, in his Lefense
lished until

159.5,

£!

Poetrie, liiritten in the early 1580's but not pub-

gives the first recognition.

about his erstwhile admirer:
his Eclogues:

fI

He seems to speak guardedly

The Sheapheards Kalender hath much Poetrie in

indeede worthy the reading, i f I be not deceiued. n18

This terse

praise carries added weight when we consider that Sidney mentions Spenser in
almost the same breath in which he speaks of Chaucer, Sackville,
He did not approve of Spenser's diction:
old rustick language

18Smith, p. 196.

r

am

Surrey.

!tThat Bare framing of his stile to an

dare not alowe, sith neyther Theocritus in Greek,

1.34
Vireill in Latina, nor Sanazar in Italian did affect it. lIl9

No mention i5 made

that the "exiled" Spenser is the author.
An interesting note is the Latin verse translation made of the Shepheardes

Calender a few years after its publication by Jolm Dove of Ghrist Church, Cambridge.

The manuscript is entitled Poimenologia and is now in the Calus Col-

lege library at Canbridge. 20 John Doye seems to have had no knowledge of Spenserfs authorship.

Few outside of his circle of intimate friends did a.t first

connect Spenser's name with the "Immerito" of t.r..e Calender.
buted it to Sidney.

\'fuetstone attri-

In 1> 86, Webba made the Calender in some sort the text of

his l;iscourse of English Poetrie. 2l

In thi~ most comprehensive review of ex-

isting poetry yet attempted, Wabbe heaps praise on the author of the Calender:
ftThis place have I purposely reserued for one, who, i f not only, yet in lff3'

iudgement principally, deserueth the tytle of the rightest English Poet that
euer I read, that is" the Author of the Sheepeheardes Kalender" intituled to
the woortby' Gentleman l>1aster Phillip Sydpeyt

whether it was }1aster Sp. or what
"

rare Scholler in Pembrooke Hall socuer, because himself and his freendes, for
what respect I knowe not, would not reueale it, I force not greatly to sette
sorry I am that I can not fioo none other with 1IDom I might couple him
in this Catalogue in his rare gyft of ?oetry.11 22 He is not sure or pretends

downe:

not to be sure, perhaps out of caution, to know who wrote the 9alender, but he
goes so far as to name "Haster Sp., It without spellitl;c: out Spenser I s name.

19Ibid.

2Cbreg, p. 98.
21u
' p.
nerforo,

. 'i •
XJ.J.

22Variorum S~nser, p. >71.
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yea.To later, Abraham Fl'au.nce" in his treatise on rhetoric and in his

--------

Law-iers... -Logike, quotes from the Shephea.r<ies
Calender.
.....
.....
,~

author of ttlt: rleighty

~

Art~

.£!

Englisp.

Poes~J

In 1589, the reputed

George Puttenham" speaks of IIthat

other Gentleman who wrate the late Shepheardes Callender,," coupling his name
with that of Sidney and. Challoner as the best exponents of the "Eglogue and
pastorall Poesie. 1I23
Henry Peacham referred. to the readers of his parden of Eloguence (1593)
"the new! Shepherds Calender, a most singular imitation <)f ancient speE.\ch,1I for
examples of onomatopoeia. 24

That Spenser succeeds in justifying his"': use of archaisms to some extent is
evident not only in the use successive poets make of the same words, but also
in the general acclaim with which the Calend.ex: is received by his contemporar-

ies.

Thomas Nashe writes in 1,92 to Harvey:

"I would teach thy olde trewant.

ship the true vse of words, as also how much more inclinible verse is than
prose, to dance after the horrizonant pipe of inueterate antiquitie. 1I25

Dray-

.,

ton eulogizes Spenser thus:

"Haster Edmund Spenser had. done enOllt;h for the

immortality of his name, had he only given us his Shepherds' Calendar, a masterpiece, if a:try • • • Spensor is tho prime pastoralist of England. 1I26 .Again,

he t.er.ms Spenser "Fame's eldest favorite.t!
The fact- is that the Shepheardes Calender 1I1ay in the main streaJ!" of lit-

23Puttenham, p. 63.

24Davis I p. 184.
25Quoted in Rubel, p. 106.

26Albert C. Baugh, ed."

p. ~03.

!!

rp.teraw History

.2! England

(New York .. 1948),

1.30
erature, and reflected the mind of thE age, ,,27 so that subsequent poets natuI·::;.lly follow6(1 Spenser'iJ lead in the writing of 'pastcral poetry.

In his

Skialothei<.t, 3uilpir.i prcdses S;?enscr's Ilprofc:und-prickt layes tl ; to Whetstone
the Ca.lender

"liaS

!Ia

WOl'1.:

of deepe learning, iudgment '.:.: lii.tte ll ; Nashe insisted

in a letter to t.~e "Gentlemen st1.<dents of both UniYGrsities" in his preface to

Greene's l'tenaphou (1589) that, should Spenser's work be challenged, he would
uphold "divine HasteI' S?:nser, the nliracle of wit, to bandie line for line for
I

II\Y life ill t!16 honor of England gainst Spaine, France, Italie a.."lrl all the
'Worlde.• "

28

Within the traditional framework, Spen!er traces a delica.te pattern.

He

builds upon a unique stanzaic structure, breathes new life into old rhetorical

devices, and produces a "thing of beautyl! which will be e joy forever.

27

'

Greg, p. 109.

28A• c. Hamiltont "The Argument of Spenserts Shepheardes Calend~r,1I
(September 19$6), 171.
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